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Itbut Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian. 4th Century. ■- Chrtstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name
sMhi1307LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. JULY 29, 190o ■nVOLUME XXVII.

C ITHOLIC NOTES.this incongruity is emphasized when we
observe that these he:lie,s were m a The great annual Catholic procession 
great mcasare, erected on a vle J thii vear in Manchester, England, was
accwnputhcd^ot through^ tho initiative ^pitted in by more than. .17,000

pressure*of*'’’lorcign’aud hostile‘«Itiv. Ktienne Lamy, recently made a meuv. 
pressure oi .oregu thc Krench Academy, began hio

“We must renember, however, that studies under the Dominicans and grad- 
the manner which I'rov.d. uce guides uated from the college of St. Stanislaus, 
tho Church in not to be adjuntod to our Romo, .Inly 7.—Tho Rev. Father
or our opponents' idoAN of what ou*h a to Murphy, recter of the Irish College,
bo. The Church claims that the divine was found dead in his bed this morning.

He died of heart disease, it. I. V.
Archbishop Ireland and Father Lam* 

bert are said to be the only surviving 
Catholic chaplains ol tho United Statee 
civil war.

Tho annual conference of heads of 
Catholic colleges and secondary schools 
of Kngland and Wales was held this 
year at Stony hurst College, which is in 
charge of Jesuit Fathers.

The death of Cardinal Langenieux, 
Archbishop of Rheims, has reduced the 
number of Cardinals to sixty-three. 
The Sacred College, when full, cojisiet» 
of seventy, counting Rhoims. There 
are ten vacant sees in France.

King Kdward has sent through his 
ambassador a donation of 500 franca 
(| 100) to Dr. Bull, the president of the 
Knglibh branch of thc St. Vincent de 
1‘aul society in Baris, for their rolieC 
work among the poor.

St. Joachim's the beautiful interna- 
fcional church erected in Rone to com
memorate the Kplsîopal Jubilee of Leo 
XIII., has now become a parish church, 
with thirteen thousand of tho faithful 
depending on it.

The e are 30 003 Negro Catholics, ‘A 
Bishops, 2 Irefects Apostolic, ISO 
priests, 1G0 Sisters, 3 colleges, 47 
schools, orphanages and leper homos in 
charge of the Society of Alrican Mis
sions, West Africa.

King Alfonso received an address oi 
welcimo presented on behalf of ard. 
signed by the Catholic Archbishops and 
Bishops of Scotland. Theaddro is, which 
is on Vellum, beautifully illuminated in 
the Celtic, manner, bears the arms of 
King Alfonso and of tho Archbishops 
of St. Audiews and Kdinburgh, and

THEST. C0LUMBKILLE AND 
IRISH MINKS.

wished that persecution and prosecution 
should go hand in hand so that they

We have much pleasure in presenting might get homo vUbs;ance for their Hibernian Total Abstinence
to our readers the following able 8peecbes on July 12th ! He know that o{ Boaton held a celebration
speech deliverei by Mr. C. R Delvin, the Attorney-General, when became at n0iumbkille in Rathbone

TTfitirmw nF THF M‘ for G&lvay, ln thc House of ^ reply, would mention that there , .Sunday June 17.
PUBLICATION 01 T Gammons, Londin, Eng., on Tuesday, wer<3 threatening letters. Fortunately ‘ . (iMson said : “
PLAIN CHANT. July 4th, the tubject of the debate 8()U e <,f these letters had appearei in . whcn conversing with well

UPilot beinB u Coercion." The debate was the Hrebti iu England, when it was seen mon wfaat a HUrpris;ng amount
i Pontifical Commie- O!*1104 by Mr. Redmond, who was fol that there were practically no threats. jglu>rance obtains concerning the

The woik ^ reL,ard to lowed by Colonel Saunderson. Mr. 1. What were the tacti ? Any man who l bofg 0f the early Irish monks in the
Bionon Church Mncic wt th regard to DevUn being asked to respond 8aul went to the w,.t vl Ireland would at ?^r* ts of education. One hears
tbepublication °f ,h° *®C‘*‘Jtàîv ‘low that he bad ,,,lkl,'ctl ,hi“ dcbat" wltb “"CU b,! itruv.k wit «».!> hv the poverty ™ at( tho' dat uiiiven-iUe» of tho
riainChant hie been unexp . ,^,n ’ some interest, because it referred to 0f the people, hut bv the »iuht ot ruined J 1 d ^ concerning the great 
but it may be hoped that th 8 matters affecting the county he had tho homes, evicted holdings, and big graz P ol Bangor Clonard, Monas-
Wrt^TterÎBSStotZeîl^S honor to represent. The -pooch ot inK The right hon gentle ‘^"ke.C'ontiacloisaod many others
dînai Secretary of jf”» In t the right bon. and gallant gentleman, man asked what right they had _ ' ,
the Holy Father to Dom Ltie member lor North Armagh, was to dispossess a grazier Irom his farm I , , Cunvoraation with a well edu-
iMten matters: somewhat entertaining hot not con He,"_in return, asked what right had Lrentleman one time i asked him

Verv Reverend Father: The pre vincjng. He had observed since ho they he dispossess the poor people who K that at an early period
f„rv work of the Pontifical Com- came ^nto the House that the chief were born on that land, of their small civilization of Europe, Ireland

mission for the Vatican Edition of the objo.fc the right hon. and galUnt holdings, and give them over to the the inteiiectual centre, diffusing
rupirorian Liturgical Book# has brought gentleman seemed to have in address graziers? Tbe result of all this policy . ,wledre all around. He asked me it 
vin relief the many advantages to bo ing this House was to poke fun it the wa„ that the people were still flee . -X, and for reply I read to
iwivtd from a simplification of the eX|l0nse 0, the majority of the people ing t) other lands to try and get him from an oia and very interesting
!v,rk of compilation in rendering more of Ireiamt. » legislation ol a bene- tbero what they ciuid not obtain in ., , {ully as much neglected as a judgment to come.

«table the result» hitherto obtained flcia! character which had been passed their own. He held that the land . - * Matthew 1‘aris, who says : to a tribe of South Sea Islanders need
the reform, already introduced, of (or Iroiant, „ere looked over, and il oi Ireland should belong to the people the most learned and best in- not put his neophytes through

"L fireuorian Chant. the debates which preceded the bring „f Ireland who should be allowed to u Gt the day go to Ireland lor of modern physics and geography, as
p-ather therefore,alter hav- ing about that legislation were stodied, iiT6 there; and that the legislation -éducation and 11 you miss some ol an indispensable preliminary to matrue-

• ^b° Unpaid a due tribute ol praise it would be found that the right bon. should not be such as to make them ioarned men and don’t know what tion in the Creed. Those souls can
mg again p Monks, especially and gallant gentleman was invariably hate the law. This House passed the become of them, »c assured that can grasp with saving faith the truth
10 tb6 . she French Congregation and opposed to that legislation, and to Laad Act in lOOii, because it was said °m h Kone co Ireland to liuish 0f the Gospel as effectually as a New-

Monastery of Sole,mes, for their night ho continued that role. that it would bring peace and prosper- *^rmedyaeat{”nfe ton or an Aquinas. When they under-

SvSfeaw e jst wats xsx sMM 2si--a5r£STr. se «s ka1* 
stsf«S hizszi, a.»--. ESEaSSs
asatt.; n...:x-..e1r.~r,s-r,s szX’si "r.s.LV.strs

To Your ReverencethcD,sa 1 h<m. and gallait gentleman, atd that ()f forming a combination and will and gratitude ol the recipient. ^ a leeturo on the difference bo
ol the Pontifical Commission, t J waa in the dealing with the poverty o P P public opinion alive as to their " Wherever the monk» went, b ^ univocal and aualagous prodica-
Father entrusts the delicate ta-k j « tho people ol Ireiand. He made ,t wmPta ^n‘j necessities. But in the west lishing monasteries, there al b y t^ if they peraiat in .seeing tho hand
vising and correcting the practically a crime for the people oi forbidden to meet, established schools, so thvt as Ahniizbtv guiding the tornado,
question, and In this work you will ask to be poor ; and he pointedout ‘^hcv md meet they were ^dragged teaching holiness, they also tough “‘JhoMingliis angry voice in the
tne assistance of the P the that in other countries whe re just laws ^ 4 Q.oloc^ in the morn- learning, scijuce and arts. The aubje thunderclap. In his own little sphere
graphic studies carried out under t prevanea Irishmen had risen from h© protested against such treat- ol the labors of the Irish monk» is missionary follows the method pur-
wise direction of the Ver? Reverend P to allluence. But why should ™eff’ * ® tbf policy initiated that it would take days to ^o.utthem h“ "‘#;lu^.ryuhurth in the world at
Abbrt of Solesmes. And m order that lriabnwu remain poor m Ire cretaryPin tÜe weat of In Eugland and on the continent ol ^Chriat, who as Father
the important work may be carried on land , ile maintained that the 7 But in view cf the successes Europe the subject is an ablorbing one 8 puts it, in using such ideas
5tfc greater alacrity and concord, H . eaüf;e the poverty cl r. aud ^•,d’aT™1 won in apite of the and should be a source of study and MPd Ma ^ium of ex
Holiness proposes to sppeai to the va WAa the unfortunate drastic, criminal, bj b , hon. gentlemr n opposite, pride to every descendant oi the eaaiou ior quite other truths did not
ous members oi the Commission to ^ cruol lawa which at the m.t.gatio.^r,rlah members had no fear lor the race. _ m Wn in commit himself to matters In which he
apply their studies more dLro-tly to o( the risbt honorable and gallant Th wer6 aatiBa0d that in ” Saint Colamhkillowaa hori hla i0it us to the guidance of our seme , t.Usgow.
those liturgical books the reform gentleman and tho section he repre j Jany otbcr struggles, tie Donegal in tbe year o-l, an reaaon, and tho accumulating The retirement of Judge Henry
which is as yet not far advanced. aeuted, had been passed by this House ^ \ would get their land, and that lineal descendant ol Ntal . wisdom of the race." James Stoner at the age of 80, after 10

To guarantee the execution of these agaiust Ireland. The people of Ire {|ie,m|gerable poiioy 0I coercion would Hostages, ancestors of t P J - t ------------ years on tbe County Court bench of
i; na ,be Holy Father has been iaud had property, but it w-as stolen house of the O Nells of Lister. n«incvM»iB FOR HOME England, retails the fact that ilia

Father nlea-od to lay down the folio*- [rom them ; they had means, hut they fail- _________ ______________ sen; to Clonard under St. Fiman for AN ORANGEMAN father, Charle,Stoner, becamea colonel
ins nointo which 1 made known to you wore taken from them by the paity and Ti?s hii education, afterwards studying n ROLL. |n the Spanish army, because the penal
^gthe name of His Holiness: class to which the right honorable and OUR COLLEGE GRADE AIES. Moville and under St. Kieran in R , indaay Crawford, a very |awa did not permit him to servo the
‘ -1. The Holy See will take under its gailant gentleman belonged, aa „ most to day among tho ques C onmacnois. , Coll]mba prominent leader of the Independent king of England.
authoritative and supreme protection abowl, by the past history of thmr -hi8h interest tbe Church and “ When in school at Clonard, ^ Orange order, addressed a largo meet- |obn o'Briep, a well-known trader,
tfce special edition of the liturgical couutry. I'overty, _|'he,r<! “!'e'f l“Hh the Catholic laymen ol the country . r tho dove, as be 1 ‘ tY*ical ing on the evening of June 15, at „f Uunlavin, County Wicklow, Ireland,
txioks which it recommends as typical, nov be thrown into the teeth of that of education. It is a matter pretty much llkay-k (iervand Larne Town Hall, near Belfast, Ire., recciltly received, per l ather Maxwell
■taving attbe same time a free field for men by the right honorable and gallant ‘"^Vsettlement to the justice Irishman lu his temper, quick, fi«y“d I .. lriab Grievance, and Their pariah priest, *50.) as restitution aris^
•he studies of scholars competent in gentleman. Irishmen might be poor In , Lv-holic citizen. Present con- always wiliing to imeet :an inemy The Record would call the ing (lllt o{ a „ansaction that occurred
Gregorian disclpliue. ... , their own land, buti it »a» hrough no .twteat the burden of the way. A former head of the seboo^by ^.^ttention of Dr. Sproule and hi. thfrty.eight years ago. Mr. O’Brien then

"0 To avoid tho possibility of any fault of theirs. \\ len they h battle is borne by the clergy. It is virtue °^ Bla LliRh^.h ! id-a of tak followers to it : handed to Father Maxwell *—>0 to
monopoly whether of right of fact, held they were able to rise to the high ^“that they are leading. But there KierMi, did not re^lish t.held t t Mr. T. Sloan. M. P-, was present. cret,t a railing and entrance gate for
the Vatican typical edition may be L,at positions, even in British Govern weU th tty among ihc ing second p aos in,th° aob“° b t Mr. Crawford said it might seem a th iab oburoh.
trwly reOToduced by publishers, pro- mecta as represented in other lands, s also planning to injure 001^11^6,^hut st;range thing to 8ome in Larue to hear ^ ^ j. Campbell, 8. J., of
vided they lulftll the conditions named The G raid Dukes, who had log ' (J thia connection is the question not one a,eb‘b°^d , . d on the a Protestant and an Orangeman in- p . „al| Oxford, has been awarded
rthe Motu Proprio of April 2o, ItiOi. sway in Ireland, were the very^ men . ^ where ar0 our Col‘_egc ,»w on one side a throne an^ vQigh ag Mt the grievance, which tbg MarqnlB of Lothian's Prize for H.s-

.... The members and the consnltors who had brought about the pave y 1^adllat<,a ? Year after year onrfcin otber. a. ^^‘ -hose he thought it alUictod this country, and to some t annual award of *200, which
• L ^mmis^ion shall readily lend the country. When one of his col gramme hundreds ask id which of those he tnougnu L wonld eound liUe political heresy, but ” >• to graduates and under grad-

L LL w LdTnc tl'e president in league! in tho county of Galway “”tle o( Life. They have would be the hardest to give up he to he gt<)od there M the representative of 'uat^f alikc, and is considered one of
themselves in K (| htH and their pointed to men who had been ta bocn prepared along safest lines anil plied that. lh® bhr° Columba 'had his unfortunate country to arraign at highest University distinctions in
Ï15 ^,„Ldshall beat the disposi- from their homes at 4 o clock:m the bec“ Plated requiremen , which he was told the bar of public opinion her rulers Mr. c amhpell, before ente»-

KüICimi -• ““1 ‘si £ s™.”1««v «• «• s.« »**esu-jsrtsrtrs: y S£,ss55S“"2irvt: sïrawss&.'ïapproval to the hacred Cougreg ^ughter. Was that a laughing mat. Church^ and “tot - u®on them graver In later years Kieran and Colomba be backn3yed into misrepresentation» and g,ee of Doctor of Letters open.the-Rev.
Rites. . Il lv t r y They might imagine they could training there x-nt,be ieaat of these came fast friends. . misnomers and Irish Protestants had Father Ehrie, 8. J., Prefect of the

-4. It order to secure to the Holy "JL „ la^-b ? but tbey had not the respon.lb! itles. Not the least « tnese ,.Columba had a great passion for r“nounced their birth- Vatiran Library, and the same degree
See both now and in the future^ t couBdenoeonhe Irish people. They had la «den. effor t books, buying or bjrrowmg them t 0fycitizenship and permitted waa to have been conferred on F ather
disputable rights over the I lain never made a sacrifice for Ireland, atd ol relig on. concerned whenever ho could. At one school " j ,0 ^ jl)Ckneycd out of their Denlflo, O. P., archivist of the \ atican,
which is an intergal part of the pat- £7i000 a year I They But alas'. bo” fe"u^ ^Vcontinuo tought by St. Finian he made acopy ^“‘^Veritege. (Applause) He who has recently died. Father Deni-
rimccy of the Church, the “jP th ye the judges and prosecutors in this about the wo ’ lbilitiea- n„w ol a paalter belonging to the Abbot of wa iead l,iah Protestants back fle was tho author if a recent remark-
rection of the work connected with the were the juug p their victims, faithful to their responsibilities, «o p ^ ^ having by accident ” 8boa ™ ional bighway from which able life of Luther.
composition of the lturgi^l books and e«e andthe, j the muse ™a^.n<»,ltfhae\rthe™ie'toasobligatiou- discovered the fact, claimed the copy “strayed, a-)d to make them
with the approval of the various liturgy at thia matter. In ”cetl"g bh°d1' <er, the tra”ning given giving as his right the principal laid “ize thaty tbeir true destiny was
cal publications, especially Wit 8 ”he king’s speech, at the beginning of ’Jow “7f»lline victims to ths*down in Brehon laws: To every to m®ald and innuenoe public thought
to the propers and new oMcee^ diDal \be a0ssion,PIroland had to mention ; them ^a» g a falge ayat3m be- cow bilougs its calf, therefore to every OQ lriah questions and lead in the van
trusted to Hia Eminence the . f hut now they wore to get coercion until bitions to. for money- book bel ou g» 1 ta copy. , . of their country’s emancipation. Irish
Perfect of the Saced Congregation of I but anO”tthgeJJreal elecKt"on had passed, cone mere machines mon) „C()lumbKa indignantly refused to "^“^d not lor^ver remain
Ritet, who will co.n8dlb 7orh the oppor- Tne representatives of the majority of makin8- .|] therebre, that they give up his copy, fdsj^ Tara indifferent spectators of Ireland's Cal-
uent ol the Commission for tte PP tbe people of Ireland would see to it, tn ,t f *’md aa leaders in Oatholic referred to King Diarmaid at Lara, whoro a nation was being sacn-
tune disposition and . int0 tbat oven the strong man who had been aio not f°u . . surnrising that they who decided against Columbkille, who J placato the insatiable lust of
taken; and these shall then be put into that even tne s secretary movements? Is it snrpr,sing teas y re(ueed to submit to the decision, and hhchighpriests and elders of a spur-
execution with the consent o the under- bia way ,n grinding herètheretsonoîtheir a great war was the consequence, m lreland was moving
signed Cardinal Secretary Of htate. people without having his lavo we " themselvei with par- which many thousands were slain. with ever-increasing velocity along the

"5. The proprietary rights of tee tn"x >'”ePd in thia liouse, and to allure to identify themselve^wiv P .• So grave did matters beeene that ™;™droad o( do»truetion, and nothing
Holy See, viz., the printing by the y ®“e „ple ,,f tlio country. During his ish work and pari^ ^ conoer/a the Bishops of Ireland in synod excom the oombinod Christian and moral
See itself and by the publisher ^ eigh^years residence in Ireland he had J?1 ®h ,-^hy they are at times municated Ooimnbki le. One on y, eS(irt ol aU hor sons could avert the
it has already authorized to rep been told that the people were struck the Church y ? . ^ Abbot Brendon, interceded for bn irretrjevatie ruin and disaster that lay
the Vatican Edition, guaranteed by been told had nQt b , even a scandal to then fellow vat ^ the exoommunication was removed. ahead (applause). As intel
the character of the publication, y a personal witness until the case, under la>m®“ . 0f their opportun- But he was to choose a fitting penan e, .whoso interests centred in
special physiognomy of the edition a personal He went to address . .Call.ed bLJt«r and better^ things, and he chose that, to him as to all the ,rB0,and th:b, could not afford to treat
itself and by the formal r®n”nc m6etirg in his county of Galway, and lties t(’ g, , d waUling a dangerous children ol Ireland, the mest severe, indifference the warnings of think-
generously made in favor of the Holy a “®?.o idea that that meeting would th®yaRec^to^the responsibilities exile from Ireland, not even to see tho in‘mpn>who tcuud that Ireland's
See by the Father Abbot, °',,btbe re. be forbidden by the authorities on the path. » ,,p|)0Ptunities they hills of Ireland any n-orc. troublearoseifrom two main cames; 1 the
and by Your Reverence oi tb i^nohos onnosito, and had no reason to imposed Y tban a temporary 41 Columbkillo settled in Iona, o inability 0f English parties to under-
sults hitherto published from thei p 1 it.PP\Vhen he arrived at the canuwt » P Nor should they Caledonia, or Scotland, as wo no atand tho complex Irish problem ; and
ceding labors. • L „ niaCo be was confronted with or mo ■ WOro to withdraw it. Ho evangelized Scotland a .> a [aise conception of the National

-it These dispositions, and espeev p^lccmen. He had seen ^ done in tho case ol North of Evgland, and even formed ^ ™*ugst Irishmen of all creeds
ally that which constitutes as ba litical ^f© in other countries, and even^th . Hence it in bands of missionaries to get aboard th cia88©8 (applause). Tho Act of
the Vatican Edition the edition made politics.i me • mcmbet cf all0ther others before their day. 0 d abipa 0f the North Sea pirates to aba()n waa c^d with bribery and
at Solesmes in 189», win serve to sato^ bad, i |imita of the British tb® ™tP0e™^n faith with their rosponsi- convert them. Wherever he ounded ti ,mpirallod in the records
guard the letter and the spirit of the l*»aoW'U‘ut ho had never witnessed natesto keep faith "‘^ipate in all monasteries (and ml are ascribed to (){ aIJother natkm, and it was no ex- 
previous Pontifical documents, mclud Empir , audacious and so bllll,“' act* to the wishes him) he also founded schools. aggeration to say that by tho same
ing the brief addressed to the Father anyth^ g Hon members boasted "K,Tem®b‘8rcb 8 If tbr,y do so, they will •■ As a witness to the solidity of his ^g ,e;lblo metl.ods had the Act ut 
Abbot of Solesmes cn May 22, 1UU1, outrageo Colonial posses- oi the ehuron. ir s y aettling tho work, although during the so called maintained for more than
and to arrive at the best scent,Be and tho '^^YJattachmentcf Austra- boc0™,® a oblem 1$^education.-Churcl, Rafomation, cruel persecution had to ‘ Quo of the causes of Ire- ...
practical solution." . S°“nl| Canada to the motherland ; but present p ^ undergone, yob to day in fch land’a decay and tho failure of Eng- pi©tro Gattoliaa and she has given a

With the perfect assurance, in mak U(Daa"f(i|1 to commitsuch deeds I rogress. Hebrides and Western Isles thefaith of 1| h HtatpiamJen to diagnose her disease largv aum of money to the rector to bo
ing known to Your Reverence these it tuey f-rlbed jn these lands, he -----------  1 * ‘ Columbkille still remains. and appiy lbe remedy was the return diatributod to the poor ol tho parish.
dispositions of the Holy Father, that as he na they could boast Disgraceful. “Even the famous un!yc"‘tn,'!“, to the British Parliament by the votes Bight Rev. Bishop McQuaid, of lto-
)ou will, with your wonted zeal, devote ”ti°dere They knew what the 6------ Oxford and Cambridge in England owe o| Irlah protestants of Government ehoater, recently celebrated the thirty
your most earnest solicitude to tn ° ,,a tbe chlei Secretary was in re The Toronto News says : tboir existence to the labors ol on. . comen and title hunters, who sub aeventh anniversary of his elevation to
task of putting the same into effec , P » the western portion of Ireland. , . well known fact that a Columbkille. ’’—Boston 1 ilot. otdinatod their country and her legi- the episcopate. Tho Catholic Citizen
avail myself of this opportunity, etc., mPbe f8Cts were brought out by the roportion ot Separate school -------------- -- --------------— timate needs to their own selfish ends 8iya that though eighty three yean, oî

li. Cardinal Meiiiiy Del )A . rg-dei of the Irish Party. Crime was “ 8 t than Public school pupils, „„ ,„«tuv mmf (applause). He appealed to Protest- asC| Bishop McQuaid has not relaxed
Rome, June 24, 11)05. J excuse for the imposition of this c tbo entrance examinations, A CATHOLIC AND THE BIBLE. auta to do their duty to their eoun- h||| egorts for the good of the Church
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lier from everguidance will protect 
losing or pervei ting the truth committed 
to her care. She does not hold that 
the Holy G ho it is ever active to hinder 
the growth of harmless superfluities, or 
to correct the inaccuracy of the natur 
al knowledge existing of particular 
times, that is the medium through 
which she must speak to her children, 
if she is to speak to them at all. It 
was not her business to explode an- 
ancient astronomy and geography, be
fore teaching the Resurrection and 

The missionary
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The Catholic Directory for Scotland 
for 11)05 shows that in that country at 
present there 518 olllciaiing priests, 
424 of these being diocesan and 04 

members of religious 
There are 227 parishes, with

regulars, or 
orders
872 churches, chapols and stations. 
The monasteries and convents number 
(VI, the Catholic schools 202 and the 
Catholic population is estimated at
513,400.

Another illustrious name has just 
added to the long list of saintly 

Blessed
hei n
F'ranciscan tertiaries, viz. :
Charles of Blois, Duke of Brittany, 
whose cult has been approved recently 
by the Sacred Congregation of Rites 
and confirmed by Pius X. Princely 
tertiaries are rare, ami as Charles of 
Blois was a fervent imitator 
Francis, his glorification will add

i to Ids brethren in thoso days

of St.

courage
of indifference and irréligion.

Mrs. Launt Thompson, sister of the 
Episcopal Bishop Potter, was received 
into tho Catholic Church at Florence, 
Italy, hat week. The Archbishop was 

which took

ü

present at the ceremony, 
place at tho ancient Church of San 
Pietro, (iattolina, one of the old os t in 
Florence, which Dante mentions in hin 
41 Divine Comedy." Mrs. Thompson in 

member of tho parish of San

i

j

A Little Cat! olic Vanderhilt.
The little daughter of Mr. anOHs.

Reginald C. Vanderbilt was 
baptised at St. Joseph’s Church, Xew- 
port, R. I., by the Rev. Louis F. Defiay, 
the Rector, the Rev. Wm. A. Dora 
assisting. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt, 
Mrs. Frederick Neilson, Mr. Jules 
Blanc Neilson, Mr. I. Townsend 
Burden, jr., and two nurses comprise 
the christening party, and the cere 
mony was very simple and unos tenta- 

J Neilson, the

*i
Nothing that comes from tliohand of 

God is so beautiful as tho soul of » 
child,—Mother Mary Loyola.

For the wages ot sin is death ; but 
the gift of God is eternal life.—Rom. 
6-23.

five ■but

tious. Mrs. and Mr. 
child's grandmother and uncle, were 
the sponsors.
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think I really mean to pxj ten th™, , good dollars to the first id?ut “4 
work, a puzzle that a two-weeks' „tS 
call could see into?" “ '°**

asked the

still unextlngui.hed vanity, moreover, 
had a large snare in the motives which 
ocjasioued Eugene's good tortune. As 
he could no longer make ladies and 
gentlemen of his dead friends, 
mined to do as much as his fortune 
would enable him to accomplish in that 
way, with respect to his protege, 
he took especial care that no bene tit 

over conferred without making tnc 
latter as perfectly sensible as words 
could render him, of its extent and 

while he thus 
from tbe heart ot

taken eare of—a promise which he made 
with an ill grace and performed with a 
worse. This old fellow was one of those 
selfishly generous beings who confer a 
favor for their own sake» alone—and 
while they mingle so much ungracious 
rudeness with their liberality, a* to 
make it a pain, not a pleasure to tbe 
receiver, yet look for as warm and 
abundant a show of gratitude as if the 
gilt were not entirely a selfish action.
A show of gratitude, we say, for as it is 

gaudy vanity which prompts the bene 
fit, so an ostentatious gratitude will 
amply suffice to repay it. The old 
posssssed not tho silent feeling of gener 
osity in himself, and had not faith in 
tho silent gratitude ot his young pro 
tege. The shy temper of the Utter re
coiled from the blazonry of affection 
which was thus required from him—and 
moreover, ielt it wearisome and annoy
ing to bo constantly reminded of bene
fits which had been conferred on him at 
an age when ho was incapable of appre
ciating the consequences of laying him
self under an obligation, and of course 
could exercise no election in the matter.
Old liaoioud hid been an enthusiast in 
his youth, and had leit home with the 
hope of procuring in a distant land the 
means of rendering himself respected 
and beloved in his own. No person 
could have set out with kinder or more 
affectionate intentions—but their per
formance was fixed for a period too re
mote (as is, we fear, only too frequently 
the case with young adventurers) ; he 
convinced himself entitled, on the 
strength of the ultimate designs, to 
omit all those intermediate and minor 
attentions to his friends at home, which 
duty, gratitude and affection demanded 
from him.
“It is no matter," he would say to 

himself, when the post brought him a 
letter lull ot gentle murmurings and 
affectionate reproaches from a mother 
who loved him well, and whom ho loved 
in turn, taxing him with a long series 
of letters unacknowledged, and fond
ness apparently forgotten—“ It is no 
matter, l am getting on rapidly here. 
'Twill be only a few years more, and 
I'll have a fortune made here and then 
I’ll show my mother that she mistakes 
my character ; that it is not for myself 
only 1 am toiling—and that she has not 
been forgotten, as she supposes. I’ll 
return to her with the means of in créas 
iug her comfort, and that will be a bet
ter proof of my love than a mere string 
of empty words, which can answer no 
go 3d purpose but that of putting half- 
a crown into the king's pocket. Be 
sides, l will answer this letter at any 
rate to morrow.” And then he would 
apply himself more vigorously to busi
ness than ever—he would overwork his 
slaves—seek new connexions,and swifter 
means of profit—new wealth would flow 
in—his hope would become brighter— 
his wishes would swell with his pros
perity—he would no longer content 
himself with the prospect of render
ing his parents, comfortable 
their station —' he would lift them 
above it. They would become the 
the envy of the country aide. His 
father should be a gentleman and his 
mother a lady, lie would buy out Mr. 
Moore’s estate (a ruined mortgaged 
property,) and give it to his father. 
They should cut the Ryans out of the 
field, and distance the Heaveners—the 
most rapidly improving Palatines in the 
country. In the midst of these day
dreams a letter of fresh complaints 
wouli appear like a spectre before his 
eyes to pass away and be forgotten in 
a similar manner. The renewal of those 
charges, however, could not but disturb 
him ; aud while he could not shut up 
the ears of his heart to the reproaches 
of his own conscience, be endeavored to 
shi«t his vexation from his own neglect, 
to what he was pleased to term the im
portunity of his friends ; and making as 
much account of his intentions, as ,if 
they wore benefits actually conferred, 
he .began to treat those latter with 

ch ill-temper, as il ho were suffering 
under some considerable injustice. The 
longer he delayed writing, the more im
pressed he became with the belief that 
some more substantial apology than a 
mere statement of facts would be re
quired from him, and he had not yet 
contented himself with the extent of 
his property.
therefore, shortly ceased between them.
In the selfishness of his own heart lie 
had vilely undervalued the sterling 
worth of human nature altogether ; he 
considered not how much more precious 
to the heart of a fond mother would be 
one token of affection, one word, one 
lemembrauce from an absent child, 
than if he could pour out the wealth of 
all the nations at her feet.

He did not cjnsider this, neither did 
it once occur to him that any change 
could have taken place at home, while 
time was laying its white hand upon his 
own head in a foreign clime, lie was 
astonished, therefore, to fiud, ou re
turning (with a fortune sufficient even 
to satisfy bis own longing) to his native 
village, that while ho had been revolv
ing a flue scheme for the elevation of 
his parents, deatn had laid them low in 
tue grave. They had died in want, and 
left their sou no blessing.

What was he now to do with tho heap 
of yellow trash which he had been forty 
years in amassing ? It lay, a dead 
weight, upon his hands. Mr. Moore, 
the Ryans, and the Heaveners, the ob 
jects of his
alike vanished from the face of the soil 
—aud he turned in disgust aud im
patience from the crowd of new faces 
that stared upon him from tho haunts 
oi his boyhood. The only one of his old 
com pan lens that remained was the 
father of our hero, and he tarried no 
longer than just sulliced to tell him the 
manner of his parents' death, and to 
place in his hands the child he was 
about to leave otherwise utterly desti
tute.

Tuis little relic of his father’s house 
was not prized by the old man so high
ly as might have been expected. It 
was a long time before old llamoui 
could bring himself to look upon the 
boy in any more tolerable light than 
that of a usurper, who had suddenly 
darted upon him, aud snatched away 
the prize which he had treasured up 
for dearer friends. In the process of 
time, however, the child won somewhat 
upon his regard ; and we have already 
at en the manner in which his awakened 
kindness began to expand itself. His

when ye were all in bed, an' be was just 
drappen off in his crisis, despaired of 
be the doctors, and I looked into the 
skillet by'n by, and sure there lb was, 
no change at all in it, only just the 
same color it was when I put it down."

“Oh, that's all nonsense— poh ! 
that's ye'ie bhooperstishions," said 
Remmy, whose travels with his master 
had taught him to despise the legends 
of his native soil, at least in outward 
appearance and in the day time. “ If 
it wasn’t himself, do you think he’d be 
so wild when he heard o' Miss Emily's 
mlsforten ? Oh, the poor lid y ! Ah, 
mother, that was the real lady —Heaven 
ruit her, this day ! 'Twas she that had 
the open hand to the poor servant—an' 
she'd slip it into your hand as soit as if 
she didn’t feel herself given it into 
your hand that way, an’ she looken an
other way, or may be smilen at you an' 
sayen, ‘ Remmy, I gev you a dale o' 
throuble this while back or, ‘Remmy, 
here's a keepsake for you,’ with a voice 
that would raise the very cookies o' 
ye’r heart with its sweetness. And 
such a tine proud step with her for all ! 
An' the way she used to wa'k along," 
Remmy cor tinued, standing up and 
forgetting his half peeled potato in his 
enthusiasm, while he imitated the 
action he described—“ springe» off the 
bail ot her little foot, and looken out 
from under the eyebrows as if it was 
out of the clouds she come. An' to 
think, mother," he added, standing 
erect and staring on the aid 
“ to
go for nothing l 
—the wedded fixed—the day ojom 
a'most all but one—the favors given 
out—the gloves sent round—the bride
cake baked—tbe dresses both for her
self and himself finished off—the music 
ready the priest at hand—the frinds 
ronuanient and hoop ! whisk!" Remmy 
continued, slapping both hands to
gether with a loud report, and then 
tossing them up to their furthest ex
tent over his head to express sudden 
ness—“ all gone l as you’d puff tbe 
down off a clock I (The seed bud of a 
common weed so-called ) Slap ! as it 
you rubbed your eyes an’ saw the saa 
where the mountain is overright us. 
Whack l
affair than of a sperrit that 'ui vanish 
you'd think ! Sho was a high lady in 
her time low enough she lies now. 
The pace an’ the light of heaven 
lies with her where she lies, forever I" 

And having unburtheued his heart 
by this panegyric, Remmy resumed his 
place aud his toil at the breakfast- 
table.

“ Go along, sir, and do as you are 
directed."

“ Well, well, to be surs, see what 
this is," Remmy O'Line muttered in 
great distress, is he paced reluctantly 
along tho hall, levolving In his mind 
tbe manner in which ho should most 
palatably announce this disagreeable 
intelligence to the crowd without. 
They were preparing to renew the 
chorus when ho opened the massive 
hall door, and proceeded to address 
them. As his master had not permitted 
him to gratify his auditors in the sub
stantial way, Roomy thought the least 
he might do, was to take what 'iberties 
he pleased with tho form and language 
of the refusal.

•» Boys," said he, “ Mr. Hammond is 
in bed, sick, an’ he desired mo to tell 
ye that he was very, very sorry intirely 
that he had nothen to give ye. He de
sired his compliments, an' he's very 
sorry intirely."

“ I knew ho was a main wretch !" 
exclaimed tho wren boy—“ He a Crom- 
wayliaii he Bag an'-Bun ! Bag an’ 
baggage ! O, 'pon my word, he's a 
great neger."

Houl 
Lenigaa,’
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sir, my innocent ; yours truly is'uot 
enough for that.” 1 locl

“ No”. Cranstan, I'm really 
ested In you and I'm going to give von 
a lemon. It you don't tako it, but 

ming until you land in the 
house, don't blame me.

“ Now look here ! I offer 
ten thousand dollars and

A gentloman that. l-w«e no noise —The tiilent 
Women.

“Poh, what ivJusk ? Let him give us 
thing like a gentleman, and we’ll 

whisht at much as he pleases."
“ Are ye tired o' yo'r lives ? He s 

like a madman ail night. There’s 
nothen for ye."

“ D’ye hear what ho says, as if it was 
to a beggaruian he’d bo talken ? Go 
alun4 in take your head out o that, 
Rommy, if you love it. Nothen for us 1

Take your head out o' that again ! if 
you haven't a mind to lave it after 
you—and no groat prize twould be to 
tho man that would got it in lose afther 
you, either. *

• it may bo a very bad one, 
Rommy O'Lome, “ and an ill lo-king 
one enough may bo, but I d look a dale 
droller widout it for all that."

“ Well, an’ are wo to get nothen for 
the Wran ? Is that the way of it ? 
Come, boys, one groan for the old 
miser—"

•• Whisht 1 agin 1 O boys, for shame! 
Well, aisy awhile and I'll see what’s to 
be done. But don’t make a noise for 
your lives, tor he didn't lave his room 
yet.”

Renny withdrew his head from the 
window, replaced the newspapers, and 
walked in a meditative way along a 
dark flagged hall leading to many of the 
principal sleeping chambers of the old 
mansion. He paused near one of the 
doors, and after many gestures of 
agitation and distress, ho tapped softly 
with the knuckle of his forefinger upon 
the centre panel, bonding his oar 
toward the ney-hole to ascertain as 
much as possible of tho effect which his 
intrusion produced.

'* Who's there ?" was asked in a tone

munificence ; aud 
dragged, as it were, 
the latter, a timid aud hesitating ex
pression of the ardent gratitude which 
ne lelt, he was naturally dissatisfied 
with the faltering manner of the boy, 
whose excessive timidity of disposition 
rendered him very unwilling to enter 
into a perfect confidence and intimacy 
with a nature so coarse, so ungentle, 
and so unlike his own. Wtiat we are 
endeavoring, aud very faintly, to 
vey to the reader in narrative, may, 
however, be much more clearly laid be 
tore him, by transcribing a scene which 
took place between our hero and his 
benefactor, on an occasion when the 
latter formed the resolution of removing 
to Dublin for a few years—as much (but 
this he reserved to himself) for the 
purpose ot relieving his own eyes from 
the sight of objects which were to him 
all tinged with the gloom of some 
mourut ui recollection, as with the in
tention of completing the education of 
his young heir aud relative.

lie had been meditating, during the 
morning, on tho bouofi; which the latter 
would receive irorn the measure he was 
about to adopt, and had placed the 
gratification of his own wishes so much 
out ot sight, that he presently per
suaded himself that nothing but 
Eugene's advantage was influencing 
him in the step : aud he was in con
sequence wrapt into a perfect admira
tion of his own munificence when tho 
youth entered the room, his face glow
ing with exercise, and a small hurly a id 
ball in his hand. As is generally the 
case with all morose people when they 
have brought theruaelves to resolve 
upon a liberal action, his heart warmed 
toward the object of it, and he held out 
his hand with a smile of readier 
kindness than usual, and beckoned 
him toward the sofa, where he 
sat in his long brown great-coat aud 
Leghorn hat, with a Havannah cigar 
half-burnt in his mouth.

“ Come here, Hugh, my lad—give me 
your hand, sir. Ha ! what have you 
been at, child ? You're like my poor 
mother in the eyes, 1 guess, you are."

“ Playing goal, sir, I was with little 
Remmy O'Lone,"

“ Remmy O’Lone I Fie, you grovel
ling little animal, that’s no companion 
for you. Was that what I have been 
toiling and moiling for these forty 
years, scraping and saving, up early 
and late, working and wearing the flesh 
off my bones, and all for your benefit, 

in Eh? sir?"
A pause.
“ To have you spend your time play

ing goal with Remny O'Lone ! Come 
here, Hugh. Is there anything you are 
in want of now ?"

“ N —o—not sir," said Hugh, hésita 
ting between his tear ot giving offence 
by a refusal and accepting an unneces
sary obligation ; tor youth as he was, he 
had already begun to discover the in
conveniences ot the latter course.

i goon mix pour-man
ri prize of 

a few others 
of trilling amounts. Anyone can work 
tba puzzle but it costs him a dollar 
for his pains. One ot the item*, 
tenth, I believe, may be answered 
either Washington or Emmett, 
every one of them will say Washington* 
while, of course, tbe correct ' 
will be Emmett."

“Then you will not award the prize?’’ 
asked tbe editor.

Hawkins chuckled. “There is where 
your dullness shows. Any fool cau 
plan it that far, but it takes a smart 

to stop up all the loopholes so there 
will be no peeping. Of course, I wifi 
award the prize, announce tbe name of 
the winner aud publish a facsimile of 
the check.”

“Then how will you avoid paying 
it ?" asked Cranston, really curious.

“ Dull again," chuckled the publish
er. “No use to give you lessons 
couldn't see au oil well ou fire 
this mooushiue in your brain.

“ Here," and Hawkins dropped his 
voice to a confidential pitch. “ \\e 
give the solution of tho puzzle and 
every one ot them sees he, or rather she 
—most of them will be shea— missed 
that Emmett business, 
nounce that Miss Somebody of 
country cross-roads postollice won the 
prize. I mail her a check. In five 
days it comes back. I deposit it in my 
bank, aud the banker keeps his mouth 
shut and I keep the rest,

“ And the people ?" queried Crans
ton.

the

aud
con answer

" said

your tongue, I toll you, Terry 
' said Rommy. “ Don’t 

anger me, I’d advise you."
“ Remmy, would you answer one 

question," said Terry, “ an' we'll be 
off. Who is it milks Mr. Hammond's 
cows ?"

To understand tho point of this query, 
it is necessary the reader should no in
formed that, in consequence of Mr. 
Ilamond's allowing no dairy woman a 
place in his establishment, which was 
solely composed of Remmy and his old 
mother, a false and invidious report had 
been circulated that the office alluded 
to in tho last speech (which in Ireland 
is looked upon as exclusively womanish 
and unworthy of the dignity of man,) 
was fulfilled by no less a personage 
than the redoutable Remmy O'Lone 
himself.
though frequently and indignantly re
butted, was the more maliciously per
severed in, as it was found to answer 
its chief object not tho loss effectively 
— that of irritating the temper of its 
subject, and furnishing the spectators 
with what Hobbes would call a spectacle 
exceedingly gratifying to their vanity 
—a man in a state of comically passion
ate excitation. It lost nothing o! its 
usual iorce by its total unexpectedness 
at the present moment.

Remmy plunged forward toward the 
speaker, then remained fixed for a few 
moments in an attitude miuative of 
offence —thoconsummation of his desires 
being checked by a rapid ai d almost 
involuntary reflection on the little 
glory be would be likely to reap from 
an engagement in which the odds would 
be so awfully against him. Then sud 
denly recollecting himself, he stood 
erect putting his little Anger knuckle 
between his lips, and blew a whistle so 
shrill and so loud that the echoes of 
the broken hills which surrounded the 
castle,—and in the fine phrase of the 
Spanish poet, stood ah ft in their gaint 
stature, ruffling their foreheads against 
the morning sun,

—Kite Monte cmlnente 
Cj'ie art uk* al Sol un sono de au f rente.
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This disgraceful charge,

of some vexation.
“ Are you a take, sir ?" said Remmy, 

in a soft and conciliating accent, such 
as a man might use in making acquaint
ance with a fierce mastiff.

“ If I were asleep, do you think I’d 
ask the question, Remmy?"

“ XVis ha then, no, surely, sir," said 
tho man, “ I dun know what same over 
me to ask my question."

“ Well, wnac s the matter now ?
“ Como to seo you they are, sir.”
“ Who, man ?" was asked in some 

little alarm.
“ The Wren boys, sir.”
“ The Wren-boys !"

Yes, sir, in regard o' Saint 
Stephen."

“ Tho Wren-boys come to see me in 
regard of Saint Stephen 1" was re 
pea ted in a slow and bewildered tone.

At the same time the party without, 
a little impatient at Remmy's delay, 
recommenced their noisy harmony—

“Get the magazine," promptly re
plied Hawkins, with a chuckle. " Now 
run that on a good showy page," be 
continued, rising, “ aud remember thas 
is my last lesson. It you don't profit 
by it aud get some fleece from tho dear 
lambs, hanged if I care if you do go to 
the soup house." With that Hawkins 
went down the stairs feeling good.

Cranston went to the window and 
leaned his face against the pane. Tbe 
snow lay like a torn and soiled pall 
over the haggard city. The dull, gray 
sky and the coming darkness but re
flected the shadow aud gloom in the 
young editor's soul. lie remembered 
but one thing Hawkins had said—that 
his salary was to be reduced. It was 
bitter to think that in spite of his in
cessant drudgery and his high ideals, 
he was going down instead of up; but 
there was a keener hurt in his heart.
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CHAPTER II.
I know not what tho matter is, but I 

am grown very kind and am friends 
with you—You have given me that will 
kill me quickly, but I'll go home and 
live as long as I can.

—Beaumond and Fletcher.
Detesting from our hearts all unneces

sary mystery, which is no less repulsive 
in a narrative, we apprehend, than in 
tbe transactions of social life, we shall 
proceed to lay before the reader a few 
events in the life of the proprietor of 
Castle Haoiond, in the course of which 
ho will find an explanation of the allu
sions contained in Remmy's last oration.

It will be needful, moreover, that wo 
take the reader for a short time out of 
Munster, the general scene of action 
which wo have selected for the conduct 
of these histories ; promising him, that 
as we tread but tenderly on other 
ground, the period of our absence shall 
be limited to as Uriel a space as nay 
su Hi ce to make him comprehend the 
chain of the story.

•Tb i Wran—tho Wran, tho king of all birds. 
Si. S ophon h d*y w sts ca'ight in the! furz •, 
Although ho's little ——1

The desolate city slipped away from 
his sight in the gathering night and 
be forgot it and his disappointment. 
He was far away in the country, stand
ing under an old apple tree sweet with 
bloom.
locked about his neck, and from love- 

his the

The strange disturbance seemed to 
aggravate tho wrath of tho secluded
tenant of tho chamber-----“ What’s all
this din, you rutlUn ?" he said to 
Remmy id a furious tone.

“ Themselves i hat’s singing it,
returned the unwonted sounds in an 
hundred varied tones. This was not 
the response, however, which Remmy 
ambitioned, so much as the yelling of a 
leash of beagles, who presently made 
their appearance, though not in time to 
do any considerable damage amongst 
the aggressors, who retreated in double 
quick time, making such a din as no 
power of language that the writer pos
sesses could possibly convey to the 
reader.

“ I'll not be able to stand this lung, 
mother," said Remmy, as he returned 
to the kitchen, where old Mtuuy O Lone 
was quietly seated by tho breakfast- 
table, making as rapid progress as her 
toothless jaws would permit her tc do, 
through tho reeking mountain of sleek- 
coated potatoes aud virgin white milk 
that covered the board. “ My master 
an I’ll never agree together, I see that : 
an’ if I once got my character from 
him, I’d cut my stick to day before to
morrow, that's what I would. See 

A decent, well com
mended, notable lad, with as much 
papers in characters in me chest as 'nd 
be tho inaken o' a grocer if ho got it for 
waste paper ,v lad with as strait an’ 
round a log," ho added, extending one 
which

A pair of soft hands were
sir."

“ What ? who are they, sir ?"
“ The Wran-boys."
“ The Wren-boys again 1 Who are 

the Wren-boys? wtiat the plague do they 
come clattering their old pans and 
kettles hero lor ? What do they want, 
Rommy ?"

“ Money I boliovo, sir, and liquor."
“Mouoy and liquor 1 From whom, 

pray ? ’
11 E’thon from your honor — sure 

’tisn’t from tho likes o' me they'd be 
ex pec ten it ?"

“ Why, are they creditors of ours, 
Remmy ?"

“ O not they, sir, one of 'em—sure 
yourself knows wr owo no money, 
they want a little by way of a compli
ment in regard o' Saint Stephen ?"

“ Saint Stephen ! 
mischief, I ask you again, 
with Saint Stephen ? '

“ Nothen, sure, sir, ouly this being 
the day, whin all tho boys o’ tho place 
go about that way, with tue wran, the 
king of all birds, s ir, as they say, (bo 
kays wanst when all the birds wanted 
to choose a king, an’ they said they’d 
have the bird that would fly highest, 
tile aigle flow higher than any of 'em, 
till at list whin ho couldu’t fly an inch 
higher, a little rogue of a wran that 
w vs a hide under his wing, took a fly 
above hiiu a piece and was crowned 
king of the aigle an' all, sir,) tied in 
tho middle o’ the holly that way, you 
at-o, sir, by the log that is. An old 
custom, sir. They hunted it this 
inordcn, aud stoned it with black thorn 
sticks in regard o’ Saint Stephen. 
That's because he was stoned be tho

tears worelit eyes upturned to 
trickling, while a sweet voice said, in 
broken sobs.

“ Good-bye, dear, good bye. I'll be 
brave, but its so lonesome when you 

Come back for me soon,

“ Because if you do, Hugh, you know 
you have nothing to do but to command 
me. What have 1 all this wealth for, 
but for your use? What have I been 
struggling and laboring for during my 
whole life but for your benefit? And you 

as welcome as 
for you are a

are gone, 
won't you ?"

The vision vanished, 
wearily as he turned from the window. 
It had been three years, aud still the 
little girl waited while he worked and 
grew poorer every year. He turned 

the light, went to his desk and began 
to work out an idea that had just oc- 
cured to him. As ho worked he smiled 
over the possibility of its success.

It was the day alter tho contest closed.
to the editor's
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welcome to it, Hugh, a 
if you were my own child, 
good lad, Hugh, you are."

“ I declare I’m greatly obliged to 
uncle----- ”
Pah ! now that’s what I hate ! Do 

you think ’tis thanks I'm looking for, 
sir ? Come here to me, what do you 
think I’m going to do for you now, 
guess

are
There are no classes of beings, either 

in the social or natural world, so dis
tinctly separated one from the other, 
that an intermediate species may not 
be observed, partaking of the nature of 
both, and generally combining their 
least tolerable peculiarities. Those 
amphibious monsters are generally 
found, in social life, to consist ot the 
vain and tho vulgar ; and 1 believe 
there is no country in the world where 
a class of persons may not be observed 
who stand thus between humble and 
“ respectable ” life—draviug the ex 
terual fopperies aud gaudiuess of the 

over the coarseness of the other,

you, "ii

But
Hawkins came up « 
cilice with an unusually patronizing 
chuckle. The prize offer had been a 
great success. . The publisher bad 
garnered in more than six thousand 
dollars aud every one had answered, 
“ Washington."

Hawkins sat down at the other end 
of the room and put his feet on his
desk.

“ Who shall we announce won the 
prize?" asked Cranston. “Shall 1 make 
up a name ?"

“ Not much," replied Hawkins, ‘1 
do those things myself. Let me see, 
and he stared at the wall as he always 
did when he was trying to think. “ bay 
Miss M-i-ttie L-u f f e-y, Mittie 
Luffey won the prize."

“ Where?" asked the editor.
“ Anywhere most where they never 

heard of the Sweetsttkes Monthly, 
Let’s see, Bowers Mill, Mo. that 
do."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Why, what the 
have I to do

A TEN-THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE.
what this is !

Cranston knew by the step on the 
stairs that Hawkins had an idea and 
was bringing it up. The young man 
dropped his pen and turned with an 
annoyed air toward the window. He 
loved to write, but hated to listen, 
especially to Hawkins. He had hoped 
to be alone with his work, but now in 
stead he must be alone with Hawkins 
and his idea.

All communication,
aud hanging like the link of an 
ill-favoured chain between the two 
diamonds, simplicity and refinement. 
Disowned by the class to which they 
would aspire, and disliked by that which 
they have desi rted, these people would 
lead very miserable lives, if it did not 
happen providentially enough that they 
arc burtheuod with no inconvenient 
quantity of feeling, and find in the 
gratification of their vanity a happi
ness more than commensurate to the 
mortification which they ouyht to re 
coive from the repulsive scorn oi those 
above and the insolent reproaches of 
those below them. In this genus may 
bo class ad tho long array of coarse 
laces that one finds astray in Leghorn 
bonnets—tho splay feet in silk stock
ings— tho half educated pretenders in 
conversation, who steer a clear course 
between the natural wit of the lower 
and the fine taste and acquirement of 
the higher orders 
that have discarded tho lowly felt, and 
glisten in beaver—all, in short that is 
tawdry, and coarse, and flippant in 
society.

It does not always happen, neverthe
less that the individuals whom Fortune, 
not Choice, has thrown into this class, 
are totally destitute of sensibility, and 
when the contrary is the case, the 
reader (possessing a due proportion 
himscll) may easily imagine how much 
more acute it is rendered by tho ab
sence of sympathy consequent on its 
very rarity. This was tho situation, in 
early life, of the hero of our talo, and 
it was rendered still more distressing 
by tho natural disposition of the man, 
which was so morbidly sensitive that it 
would have required much care and a 
vigorous exertion of mind in any station, 
to save him from tho perils of disgust 
and misanthropy.

The nearest relative of his own that 
Hamond had boon ever ac-

certainly ( notwithstanding 
Rommy's wig) justified the commenda
tion—“ is ever stood in white cotton
on a dickey and I don't care whoso 
the other is—a leg that never thought 
'twould bo forced to mount a brogue 
again any way ; here am 
in the flower o’ my days, cook, 
ostler, groom, herdsman, gorsoon, 
gard'nor, steward, aud all, in this 
old box pitched up on tho top of a 
hill, and shaking to every blast o' wind 
like a straw upon the waters—as bad as 
the l>arbyshire stone that me master 
an' mosolt seen once in our travels in 
foreign parts, sarvon a man that has 
such qiiaro ways—disgrace» himself an’ 
all belongeu to him. Tnore’ll bo a 
holy show made of us with the Wrai - 
boys. I set tho dogs after ’em —tor— 
t xafc's more of it, too. Another j ib 
they give me. as if I hadn't enough."

The ringing of a bell cut short tho 
train of Remmy's murmurings.

“ That's for his lay, to have it ready 
for him," said ho, stirring tho tiro and 
arranging the kettle, “ it he wasn’t so 
sickly (an’ a body don't know tho time 
ho’11 go) —an’ there's no sayen what 
sort ot a will ho has made, but if 
Rommy O'Lone isn’t high in the sheep 
skin, Mr. Hamond is not tho man he 
ought to be. 
au’ if he had itself what are they, ouly 
as you may say tho casual gifts o' 
lorten, whereas, a good sarvant is a 
man's own choice, that ought to bo 
esteemed according."

“ How do you know will the master 
over die ?” said the mother.

“ Hh ?"
“ 1 low do you know is it himself 

that’s there at all ? When ho got the 
sickness that was goon last summer, by 
being so mooch in the houses o' tho 
poor people, do you know what I done ? 
I tak a bit o’ the—but it's a sac ret— 
the herb they say chat tells for life or 
death by boiling it in a skillet, and if 
it turns green, the man recovers, if 
black, ho dies surely—an’ I put it down 
here on the fire about the dead o' night,

Hawkins was owner and publisher of 
the Sweetstake Literary Monthly, and 
ran things to suit himself; Cranston 
was the editor and wrote things to suit 
others—and Hawkins.

The publisher threw a closely-written 
sheet before Cranston, and without a 
word sat down at his own desk at the 
other end of the office. The sheet con
tained tbe details of “The Greatest 
Prize Offer Ever Put Before the Ameri
can People." The capital prize was 
§10,000.

” What do you think of it?" asked 
Hawkins, when the editor had finished.

“Can the magazine afford it?" asked 
the editor. Hawkins merely chuckled 
in reply. “ I: seems to me too much to 
offer in prizes," continued Cranston ; 
“ I do not believe tho returns will 
justify it."

“ Think so ?" asked Hawkins.
“1 certainly do," replied Cranston.
“ That’s because you don’t under

stand it." remarked llawkins, going off 
into another chuckling heat.

“ X'ery well then explain,” said 
Cranston, impatiently, after waiting 
until Hawkins' chuckle bad worn itself 
into the frayed end of a conceited 
grin.

“ Cranston," began the publisher, 
with a patronizing wave of his right 
hand, “you’re a pretty good writer, 
but you're a poor devil just the 
Here you dabble away in ink ten hours 
a day and I pay you a hundred dollar, 
a month for it—aud, by the way, you 

to be cut down to

I

It was so announced in the May 
number oi the magazine, and a ten 
thousand dollar check was mailed to 
the address given. .

A week passed and the letter ha 
not returned. Hawkins grew nervous 
Eight, nine, ten, days and still t e 
letter did not return. Hawkins watch eu 
the mail like a criminal for a reprieve. 
He quit chuckling and took to whistling 
“John Brown's Body Lies Mouldering 
in the Grave." When two weeks had 
gone and still no letter returned, 16 
went to Cranston. .

“Say, Cranston," he began witho u
any preliminaries, “ something must > 
wrong with that Bower's postollice.

“ No, I guess not; postmaster just 
away fishing. I guess, answered 
editor, cneerfully.

“ Not much, 
down there, and I'm going 
quire into into ib." .

That evening a fat man with * 
face bought a ticket to Springfield, t 
nearest railroad point to Bowers * 
When be arrived at Springfield 
the next day, he learned that 
twenty miles over land to the -1, 
it Wits a very rough road and a 
day. About 4 o’clock, *hot, 
and dirty, Hawkins drew up

* Without waiting to
wash or even to interview the land lor . 
he dropped his grip on the Por® . 
hurried off in search of the pos ‘ *
"Has » letter for Ml» Mittie Luffey 
come to this office ? he - • 
abruptly.

Turks himself, sir, 
while there nonce.

there’s a groat 
With streamers

and ribbins 11 you about it. Bo the leg 
t buy tie it in the middle o’ tho bush 
within. An' they sing that song that 
way for tho gentlemen to give them a 
trato, as it were, * Got up, ou Id ’oman, 
an’ give uz a trato," 
fair ladios ’ jr ‘ \

tho shock heads—jr, * got up — 
wo hope your 

honor,’ as the case may bo, all in re
gard o’ Saint Stephen. And they 
dressed out in ribbins, with music an’ 
things. Stoned bo tho Turks ho was, 
Saint Stephen, long igo Bad manners 
to ’em (an’ sure where’s tho good o’ 
wishon ’em what they have before ?) 
wherever they are, for so doen. 1 is 
indeed, sir."

“ So 1 am to understand from you 
that a number of young men come to 
demand money from me, bee tuse they 
got up this morning and hunted a little 
wren, tied it in the middle of a holly 
bash, and stuck a parcel of ribbons on 
tho boughs. Is that the utmost extent 
of their claim on mo ?"

“ O thon, Lord help uz I" said 
Rommy, greatly perplexed “if one 
was to go to tho rights o’ tho matter, 
that way, sarrow a call more have they 
to you, l b’liovo, sir."

“ Well, then, let those gentlemen 
their departure as soon as they 

please. They shall seek their reward 
elsewhere, lor it is an exploit which f 
am incapable oi appreciating."

“ O sir, sure you wouldn't send them 
away without any thing, to disgrace 
us ?”

love and his envy, were

tSure he has no rilatious, Something's wrong
down to in-

same.

hot
tired 

at theare seventy li ve alter 
this week ; you don't earn more than 
that while I use my wits about four 
hours a day and have an income of 
several thousand.

“ You wonder how I can make that 
prize offer because you are dull when 
it comes to things pertaining to the 
world, the flesh and the devil. You

Eugene
quaiuted with,was an old man—a second- 
cousin of his father's—who returned to 
his native isle (with a fortune made of 
sugar and tobacco in tho Illinois), just 
in time to see poor Hugh made a.i 
orphan, and to grant the dying request 
of his father, that he would see the child

Bowers house.
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THE rATHOUC RECORD. the straightforward simplicity of the 
stories. Wo arc all human all liable 
to the same complaints—and Ï found 
my sufferings wore exactly like those of 
other women who had been cured. Ah 
I read tho simple facts of their experi
ence, 1 became convinced. 1 procured 
» supply of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and commenced taking them as directed .

•* Within a few weeks I was astonished 
at the change that had already taken 
place, and the great improvement that 
had resulted in so short a time. I pro* 
cured further boxes of pills, and very 
soon 1 was delighted to find that all 
traces of my complaint had t radically 
vanished.

“1 could now walk moderate and even 
entire freedom

JULY 29. I905- SINS THAT CRY TO HEAVEN FOR 
VENGEANCE.bat a moment ago I beard Him com

mend to John, and through John to 
you and me. Were it possible, my 
dear brethren, for distracting thoughts 
to intrude thereV And as I opened 

and found myself 
, 1 gazed upward and 
the wall a picture of

the cathedral and 
attend. Oue 

in a hesitat 
id mind going

mission going on at 
they were all anxious to 
ot the children asked me 
ing kind of way, if I wou- 
with them. I may as well say thit my 
curiosity led me to accept the invita
tion, as i had never been present at a 
mission in a ltoman Catholic church.

assuring them l would be glad 
hurried through

usual, the like of which had never 
previously been conferred on mortal 

It should also be noted that 
Christ gave Peter n)t only the above 
mentioned powers, but also every 
power lie gave the other a post let. 
l'he other apostle» received their 
powers not individually and aptrt from 

oirely» . , h -«nl'uvi Hi#» nost- I one another, as the Kev. Mr. Star-
Why, certainly, r th drawer buck's words might imply, but in a 

master, moving over near the drawer and Peter wttH al vays a member
7Lt contained his pistoL tbat body. The Catholic teaching

e Where does she live? asked Haw I ^ q| Schauz u .. chr.,1
kin", getting (tontrol of bestowed the plenitude ot the Apostolic
11 .-About ball a mile dowii this main flr|t on peM>r, and subsequently
road. You'll know the plaw by a a(lm;Ui0(1 thti uthor apostles to a
l«ge apple tree in the iront yard, icjpatlon o( Peter's power and 
frw«r#i sho goes now. authintv.” And, again : *' Just as allT Hawkins saw » very charming young th(j ^stles, in Cnrist's liletime,

Udy in » »lUor boardtoi house shared in His mission and power, so,
ther inquiry at the bjar?‘“8 h° . a,wr Hia depirture, they were all to 
convinced him there could be no 'n fullest share in the power in-

His first thought was that he to peter. - •• |a ic possible,"
bad been tricked by Cranston, but re Scbimz - lor the other apostles
membered the name was hu. own inve^ « 8bar6 ln ,.eter'„ power ? Does the 
tion. Ordering his team he“r"d® primacy ol one adm t ol a share in its 
back to the station without more ado mauy , Tbe answer can not
and took the first train back. v doubt(ul- The apostles, therelore.

The money was gone.__K. less hurt | participated ^i^the^sa,empower (»nd

.US UU« ..—E-r , . . ». , unnst. US us— and authority ot
distinctly that be oïathemm0meUDPt It Christ is oue, and tho truth and grace 
name on the spur of the moment. It chrUt ia ono. It is communicable,
Jerned incredible that by mere acci- j» Qot diviail)ie. It would be divided 
Cut be bad made a name in actual ^ apUStle had received supreme about ten

mnre'dinicult the explanation seemed and organic ^?rommU[licated-.. It leaa. I fancied I saw a ook of nervous 
and he cursed himself for a fool of . ^ obaerved that Mr. Starbuok tension m the faces of t <> e

s ï™ Trk“’T””.r rr.r, « ;» p SHsts «- .

sir ssfwïjtiîüs S&T.SS.ÏZ& K ’■■".,.1. - n- - r e"""rsrtsrv;:.rs;; ;r, Sgrr-irffii".. -Kaïüsfsss..-
s -> î; ss'rRS.x.'c.sxnuicklv at the calendar which he re* . . y m ' that aro one body ; seconds, and m amother cuuro 7 tenderly ? For her comfort was one Recognizing that the words of

membered had been hanging over his P* ? ar„ one body by means own dear home. Tne churc t thoughts which filled His mind position must necessarily

■ mercantile advertisement, and | po^r^lr.toUe and then to other, to fa^I - ^ ^ch where Sunday fain

h'r-quotosnCmtnU my^ide^my mother True .know pray to^J than these J » ^ ing that .hoïïdta

anv one «•ho abandons or re- she went to her reward five and twenty 'c|aimoi thlt we CV.hol.es have ‘ y acknowledged,in the hope that
• , ,he Chair’ of Veter upon whom years ago, and she grieved that ™a # at hand which, when u“e<*’ other sufierors might be influenced by

‘the Church uTuilt imagine that he is called ner beiore she saw he, sou a mean^ ^ faQci d subdue ^timony, f.sdy Haldon waived all
the enurouw priest at the altar. 1 was a on oar wandering memories î I1 or it had t reiuctance and told a story
m A Catholic can hardly understand again, and 1 sat by her side as^shetojd our^ ^ of allght else when cannot but impress every reader

A uynteuce of Mr. Scarbuck's her baads ; and I was PlaymS . HUCh thoughts camo almost unbidden, considers for a moment tbe Btnoiis
the a h six His interpretation ol I as they passed througn e 8 ’ A d I dare assert that no more fervent which must have prompted a

m is inferior to Renan's inter- and she oent down and. with gentle And^ ^ ^ thafi th member ol the British peerage to come
Iren.uis Father. Mr. smile, took the rosary from y • which come straight from our neart to ward in this way.
Srl mk'slemark tn paragraph seven, and I saw her beaming ace and felt whicn^o m ^ Good Friday Haldon's opening

*rb“be pHmacy not bling in lull opera- the soft touch of her hand o e' t unf0lds itselt to us, or Mary s place in the lofty motive with
“ 60 th“!„'”Ir » Uietime. is true, •• • M ly it not be, my iret hreu, tnat acheme comes out in detail. ‘ nted tbe interview
tlon . vmfessor Schauz enumerates I the good tiod has permute ^ the hescet. ., For the sake of ail sufferers,
though esfoccasions when M come bac» to me to nig .. [ do not pretend to quo.e the ladyship. “ I want to tell ,v.
many and,(. ™P, bia Drimatial powers. m.ght be better prepared to speak to remarka cerh-.hm, hut I feel “bat Williams's l'ink 1-ills lor 1 ale
1 e^hr the Kev MrïStarbiek says, Lou ? For such a memory tends t, j pr.^t ( haTe givcn you as well as people did for mo when I had given up

: « -.“aare sssaf gw -» s ir«: ; ï .....-—
dà”'' he is —aud^the ^vision 'pad * passed, and °ucc ^•,S^W'"d*&n^d 

this statement app ,, was ever moro ( beheld your beautitul church Bat a9 the priest told of his
neither u.reg,°.rJf Neither Gregory, nor aüd saw your faces looking into mine. experience, V followed him with
exiled to be that ne .er r J, auu > brethren, what a wondrous own^ exper , ,d „„t help
piua ..was ever thlnBA^no! this ,acuity which trans- „■ 8Uoh th.;Dga helped
burnmg question Otd^ t^t the pope t g ua to o;her lands and ^ other bi* Rwhy?Hll0ald they not assist me /
Mr. 8^r?“,-Uibutfy only while he is SCeues and make the dead past as At rate, on the next day I bought
possesses lnfallibil y y real as the living present ? '''hat » , tbe Mater Doloroia and hung

B3«SS'5s-wS^ ^55^55 arasw?K.TWS
____ BHHES ErEEjMïïBE

.. ,de Mr.hasetarbuckD»VepàepneCr° thU fallible, always inlallihle." ^““b a disant past bad well-

£a6 T POWER OF THEJBLESSED VIRGIN. “cTntrol
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and description °' the l’”Xs, as given vestry, aud h° g tho clty where to say my Pr J ’Tbe flguro was of dared not tell the people all that o ,ly doterminod to go to Switzerland
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„ ;„lt lots of them," replied 
‘‘Rotating government ofiiiial. Before passing to tho consideration 

ol other doctrinal subjects, there is 
still another class ot sins diseiving of 
mention. These are the sins which cry 
to heaven ior ven'eanee. They are 

s in number. Namely, wilful 
rder, oppression of the poor, «« 

frauding laborers it their wages and 
the sin of Sodom. ... .

To deliberately take the life ot «i 
[H to commit the sin ol

tiltbe man. Ml
i., ~rew apopletlc and gasped Hawkins 8^.*^ air | You don't

lor bre,„/.Il mo there is any such a 
"“r demanded the publisher, sav-

once moro 8''S ; Àmy eyes 
back in the room 
saw hanging on 
the Mater Dolorota—a sad, sweet lace, 

one for ;he 
sorrow, and

four

to accompany tnem we 
the meal, and, having gone upstairs lor 

d hats, we started off.
walk, and when

which appeals to every 
deep intensity of resigned 
yet which more strongly makes an appeal 
to Catholic hearts ; lor it suggests the
foot ol the cross atd the great part fellow ore store not
played by the Second Eve m the re- wUW Cod. We
dTKhr<5k,^h,eh.m and the injure man. "w « deprive^himM

Shepherds and .aw H» young„>tb®' Christian doctrine wo earned
with adoring love k that God made man to his own image

r.

with their presents ol gold, ft an in * J dotorminiog its duration.
ceoee and myrrh; and sa'" tb Hence he who takes the lite of another
down and adore the Child whom M.rj «enc» ^ whojia ^ (; d_

MÎrv's kn« was lesus' throno when But if we would thoroughly «P

r ™,« «.*55 SSXXTVK.sa o.
“•"* - ïi“ï;,t5;£Si

to me from the earth. Now therelore,_ 
cursed shall thou be upon the earth 
Here tiod Himself unmistakasly tells us 
it is a sill Which cries to heaven for 
vengeance. " Thy brother . voice 
oristh to Me from the earth. —Churc a

11:

our coats an
••We had not tar to .

we reachea the cathedral we found it 
crowdod. Alter some preliminary ser- 

(which must have been what you 
call tne Rosary, and to which, by the 
way, I was glad to hear tbe people 
respond cleans), the priest ascended 
the pulpit. He was a mao apparently 
about III ycais old, clean shaven and 
witn dark complexion. His face did 
not impress me a first as being at all
attractive, bin....... ’>'• had been speak

while I torgi.t all about such
He «a», I » for'

I v niieas his com-
wonderful.

vice
long distances with nn 
from pain. My appetite had returned 
with a heartiness and vigor that sur
prised me. and my general health wan 
nuch as 1 had not et joyed for many

j 1

' k! ,.;iiiyears.
*• 1 have ever

to be without Dr. Williams 1 ink 
Fills, and both at homo and abroad I 
find them to be my truest and best 
friends. Through their aid I have, at 
various times, in distant and out-of-the- 
way parts of the world, boon able to 
give relief to sufferers. I remember 
how, when 1 was in Houetoff, South 
Russia, 1 met at the Hotel Continen
tal, a poor, anaemic creature whose 
sufferings wore terrible. I advised her 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
gave her some from the supply which I 
always carry with me. To her great 
surprise and delight tho pills speedily 
cured her, and sho was so grateful to 
me that she gave me a beautiful snake- 
ring as a keepsake. 1 treasure that 

From the London (England! Star. ring,” said Lady Haldon, impressively.
Though sharing with miny of our old .. {or f, too, know how to bo grateful 

thoir traditional reiuctance to f(.r relief from pain.
irom aristocratic privacy and .. Have I your permisaion, I.tdy tut 

,«ta hflfore the public as the subject of ^jn •• inquired the interviewer, tc 
rT-spaper an'icle, the Bight Hun “ubiiah these facts without réserva- 

Lady llaldon has expressly permitted tion ?" . wU1 ••
♦h, nublicatlon of a statement recently .. j „hall be delighted if you will, 
rn^de to a representative of the Star her ladyship replied " It gives me tho 

wonderful cure by Dr. Rreateat pleasure to testily as to the 
undoubted ellicacy of Dr. Williams 
1-ink Bills lor i’ale People, and you 
have my full permission to publish my

nalist was entrusted with a portrait of 
the beautiful Lady llaldon, beariogb®r 
autogranli, which he was desired topre-

since made it a rule

iiim-
mg a 
preshions 
cignor; tnvugh 
mand of our language was

:
was
tell the Mother 
its d lllcullies, and how all was forgiJt 
ten when they gazed on the blessed
taco cl Jesus. I heard them t< U bi r 
this and more, that, treasuring it up m 
her heart, she might In alter days, 
when the Child was grown, repeat the 
storv. And 1 could not but think that, 
after oir painlul jojrney through the 
desert of this life, we should torget all 
the perils passed when Mary would 
show us the blessed face of Josus.

I saw her again at Cana, when 
Jesus changed the water into wine to 
please His Mother and spare on bar- 
rassment to His hosts ; and I Ç'>uldnt 
doubt that at her prayer He would 

cold and careless hearts into 
Then back to 

and saw

kHyl
- rt ohtek cassock, or 

robe, which was fastened at the waist 
by a bole, or cinc.ure, and on ms 
breast was a heart of some white ma 
terial, with, 1 think, the three nails.

“ After crossing himself, he stood for 
seconds with hands clasped 

closed. The

Its loss hurt
.gJTg. IgTJ.T.
was how it happened._He__remembored | rfi|fc Tbe power
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Hawkins studied the calendar full 
ten minutes Ixtore light struck h.m 
When it did he chuckled to spite ot 

thousand dollars the calendar

!roureo. Bill\i■
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the ten
Not «uch a fool as he looks-tm-

smart to lose,” he muttered, as he went
through the rest of “exVvciop» and
contained^an*invitatSiTto the wedding 
ot Miss Mittie Luffey, of Bowers Mill, 

and K. S. Cranston.
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THE REV. MR. STARBUCK AGAIN. prayers.
“ Some months afterward my oldest 

boy was taken stok with scarlet fever- 
The doctor and n y wife «ere «rem t- 
ting in their attention, but tbs child 
grew steadily worse. One evening the 
doctor told us there was no hope for 
the boy, and that he could not P»*8 
night/ 1 went back to the bedside, 
and, carefully wrapping the htUe fel
low, I placed him in my lap and laid his 
head on my shoulder, determined that 
God should literally take him from my

I
For the Fcur fully equipped departments- 
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stony. ..
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and Journal nhowInR our various departmonte 
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the Write
Five“ I have been a great traveller, 

years ago when I was residing in Aus 
tralia my heart ; became seriously 
affected. Symptoms of advanced 
anaemia showed themselves. One ol 
the results was tho most acute indigos 
tion you can imagine. 1 suffered severe 
1V in tho back and under tho shoulder 
blades ; but there were present in an
aggravated form all tho symp m8 " HUIJI IN
îndigestion, including an especially HI.K1.1N,
^rV,Pe?-Tt0m,0,ciorcoCoTLd. b“ Conduct'd Ly the Fathers of the Con-■ 

dieting brought no relief. Even after a grtgatwn of the AcsSUUjion.
glass of water my discomfort was almost 
unbearable. Food of any kind caused Commercial, Acadein-c and College 
me such misery that. 1 grew to have a 
strong aversion to it. I ate less and 
less, till I was practically starving mV 
self. I could hardly get about, lor in 
attempting to walk even the shortest 
distance the dreadful palpitations of 

heart would make me feel as though

2
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> P»y ten them lir a» «est Idiot X

a two-woeka'.0|d 

leal ?" asked the

klod again. .'x0 
1rs truly u uot

I'm really inter. 
Seing to give 
t take it, but 
land in the

y.-u
go

pour-

•l prize of 
other*

. .. H dollar 
ut the items, the 

nay be answered 
or Emmett, and

dl say Washington 
ue correct auswei

e.
I offer 
and a few 
Anyone can 
osts him

t award the prize?'*

• “There is where
• Any fool cm 

It takes a smart 
e loopholes so there 

Of course, I will 
‘ounce the name of 
>li»h a facsimile of

you avoid paying 
1, really curious, 
uckled the publish- 
e you lessons ; you 
veil ou Are 
>nr brain. 
kwkibH dropped his 
ntial pitch. “ We 
of tho puzzle and 
oes he, or rather she 
1 be shes— missed 
less.
Somebody ot some 
postollice won the 
a check. In five 
I deposit it in my 

er keeps his mouth 
rest, see ?"

1 ?" queried Crans-

ine,” promptly re* 
a a chuckle. ** Now 
i showy page," he 
‘ aud remember thas 
If you don't profit 
il ce ce from the dear 
care if you do go to 
With that Hawkins 

rs feeling good, 
to the window and 
Inst the pane. The 
am and soiled pall 
ïity. The dull, gray 
Dg darkness but re- 
v a ad gloom in the 
il. lie remembered 
kins had said-that 
be reduced, it was 
t in spite of his bl
ind his high ideals, 
1 instead of up; but 
hurt in his heart.

tnrough

But we an-

,y slipped away from 
gathering night and 

his disappointment, 
a the country, stand- 
pple tree sweet with 
of soft hands were 
leek, and from love- 
to his the 
sweet voice said, in

tears wore

ir, good bye. I'll be 
lonesome when you 

) back for me soon,

Hu sighednished. 
led from the window.

aud still theyears, 
while he worked and 

He turnedry year.
; to his desk and began 
lea that had jnst oc- 
s ho worked he smiled
ty of its success, 
ter tho contest closed, 

to the editor's
inusually patronizing 
rize offer had been a 

The publisher had 
e than six thousand 
y one had answered,

at the other end 
put his feet on his

won the 
••Shall 1 make

iwn

e announce 
instou.

replied Hawkins, “I 
nyself. Let me see." 
tbe wall as he always 
trying to think. " Say 

J MittieL u f t e*y,

ed the editor, 
ost where they never 
> wee tst ikes Monthly, 
rs Mill, Mo.—that’ll

jounced in the May 
magazine, and a ten 
check was mailed to

1 and the letter had 
lawk ins grew nervous, 
a, days and still the 

Hawkins watchedurn.
riminai for a reprieve, 
ig and took to whistling 
Body Lies Mouldering 
When two weeks had 

o letter returned, he

>n,” he began without
as, “somethingmust be
Bower’s postollice. 
not; postmaster just 

answered thoguess,

Something’s wrong 
I’m going down to m-

*a fat man with a rod

?ket to Springfield, the
point to Bowers Wa

ived at Springfield 
o learned that it wfts 

land to the Mi»8; 
rough road and a 

o’ clock, ihot, tired 
vkins drew up at tie 

Without waiting to 
interview the landlord, 

grip on the P'jr°h »ca 
■arch of the pontdlhcie. 
lor Mins Mittie Luffey 

office?" he asked
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to observe them U

^szssrjsstsfiforming ,*i to do lway with ^ J 
tended to nouri.h Christian 

whe, It was clear that these
Introduced by the Ch “*

nob expressly

King Henry VIII. kep- the said wile 
secretly, and had children of her.” 
(Cranmer’s KemalnH, Parker society, 
p. 219).

Cobbefc, in speaking of the married 
priests of Edward's VI.'s reign, says : 
“ These men, the most of whom hid, 
like L'lther, Craumer, Knox, II Hiper 
and other great Reformers, broken 
their vows of celibicy and were of 

perjurors.”
In 151Ô Cardinal Beaton, the Scott

ish minister, had been assassinated, 
with the secret connivance of King 
Henry and the avowed approbation of 
the Calvinist U dormer, John Knox, 
who blushed not to praise, what he 
called “ the godly fact.” (History of 
England by the author of Knights of 
Sb. John.) An eminent writer in spoik- 
ing of Knox says : ‘‘We can surely f »rego 
eulogy of the men who gloried in the 
murder of Cardinal Beaton and who had 
no word of condemnation for the pillag
ing mob that devastated Scotland by 
Are and sword. Wesley called it the 
work of the devil.”

“ Lather broke the vow of chastity, 
vhich he made as a monk and ; s a 
priest, and committed the double 
sacrilege of taking a nnn for his wife.” 
Erasmus wrote of him : “ lb was thought 
that Luther was the hero of the 
tragedy, but for my part I regard him 
as playing the chief part in the conedy, 
that has ended like all comediei, in a 
marriage.”

Mr. Ward blames the Church for 
Henry VIII. beinga “ monster ” because 
ho received his education in it. I sup
pose then by such beautiful logic, he 
will blame our Lord because Judas 
Iscariot betrayed him and afterwards 
committed suicide.

Catholic writers never tire of asserting 
the truth in regard to all the Reformers 
bat oar Protestant friends, on the 
other hand, glory in hurling taise accus
ations at the Pope) and clergy of the 
Catholic Church, of which we had a 
g<x>d example in Mr. Ward's letter of 
May 23rd. 
clergy are getting used to such lan
guage and pay noattention to it because 
they consider that, coming from such a 
source, it will not be believed.

It is a little late now for Mr. Ward to 
complain about separate churches, 
schools, societies, etc. Had it not been 
for the “ Saintly Reformers " there 
would be one church, school, and every
thing else as there was up to the fif
teenth century.

But I must close, hoping that Mr. 
Ward is convinced that I had a perfect 
right to term the aforesaid Reformers 
“ monsters ” in spite of the fact which 
he states so pompously, that the four- 
hundredth anniversary ol one of them 
was celebrated by *• Scotland's Sons ” 
a few Sundays ago.

ceived from the Archbl 
diocese the occi

ceptlon of the Sacrament of Baptism. 
He urges that It is safer for the indivl 
dual mind to submit itself to the guid
ance of the Church than to follow its 
own notions. He points out that "dj 
secular society allows that freedom in 
practice and principles which is claimed 
in the Church. Neither in the law 
courts are such departures recognized, 
because on them may rest principles of 
the highest value. Ho advised a return 
everywhere to the primitive practice 
of communion each Lord's day, and the 
use of the Book of Common Prayer 
anoiig.it families who are deprived of 
more than one service on that day, 
thus fulfilling the purpose of their 
confirmation by which they were ad 
mltted, not to the sacred but to the 
royal priesthood.”

We fully recognize the necessity of 
a guide in religious matters, and such 
a guide has been furnished by Christ, 
Who commanded the precepts of the 
Church which He established on earth 
should be heard and obeyed under the 
penalty that whosoever disobeys should 
be regarded as the heatheu and the 
publican. But this authority to teach 
mankind and the right to claim obedi
ence has not been transmitted to any 
but that, one Church of which Christ 
here speaks, and which is called by the 
Apostle St. Paul “ the Church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground of 
truth.”

This Church continued to exist 
throughout the ages from the days of the 
Apostles of Christ, and it existed when 
the so called reformers of the sixteenth 
century claimed the right of private 
judgment, and refused obedience to 
her precepts and faith to her dogmatic 
teaching. The English reformers 
equally with those of the continent cf 
Europe repudiated the authority of 
that Church, and substituted for it their 
own judgment, which Bishop Hamilton 
now admits to be a wrong, though he 
still speaks of “ the right of private 
judgment.” In matters of religion there 
can be no right of private judgment as 
against the teaching of the Church, 
which is no other than the Catholic 
Church in communion with the Pope. 
The first Reformers owed obedience to 
the Catholic Church, and if they had 
rendered her that obedience there 
would not be to day the hundreds of 
sects, the existence of which many Pro
testants deplores as a blot upon Chris 
tianity, and an obstacle to the conver
sion as the nations which as yet do not 
know of God and man’s redemption.

No human authority could justify the 
rebellion of the first Protestants against 
the authority of the Church, and no 
man-made Church can claim at the 
present day to possess that authority. 
The Church of Christ does, however, 
possess it, for she was instituted, as St. 
Paul declares (Eph. iv.) to preserve the 
unity of faith, that we may not bo “ like 
little children, carried about by every 
wind of doctrine.”

It is not surprising that the repudia
tion of the authority of the Catholic 
Church should lead to the evils which 
Bishop Hamilton deplores, but the only 
remedy is to return to the one fold of 
Christ which is under the Headship of 
St. Peter's successor, Pope Pius X.

our contributions to adverse discrimiu- F> Juration of Libor, President Gompers 
told the Socialists that he had studied 
their standard works both in English 
and German ; and, continuing, he said :

“I declare to you I am not only at 
variance with your doctiinos but with 
ycur philosophy. Economically you arc 
unsound : socially you are wrong : 
industrially you are impossible.”
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Subscribers when changing their address 
should notify thin clil e a* soon as possible in 
order to insure tho regular delivery of their

Agent* or collectors have no authority t 
stop your paper unless the amount due 1b

Manor Intended for publication should b« 
mailed In time to rea' h London not later than 
Monday morning. Please do not send us 
poetry. Obituary and marriage notices sent 
hf subscribersmnat be iu a condensed furm to 
tneuru insertion.

A VEXA TIOUS SCHOOL CASE. that a
cliques and sots? Is it not true that 
in movements for the common weal 
the Catholic is rarely in evidence ? 
Not that we look upon thorn wi h dis- 
fivor, but we have acquired a habit of 
silence that does us no credit. And 
yet wo talk much about what wo have 
d ine in the past. Canadians, however, 
will judge m on our own merits. The 
past but servos to illumine the present, 
and to urge us to be not unworthy of 
it. The spirit of these bye gone times 
lives to day, and he who avails himself 
of it can transmute energy not per
chance into immortal scuplture and 
painting and learning, but into gaod 
work fer God and his follow man. The

Tho To vn Council of Walkerville, in 
E-sex Co. which is entirely under con
trol of tho firm of Hiram Walker & 
Sons, has kept up a cinstant fight with 
the Catholic Separate school trustees 
of sectim 1, Sandwich East, and 
now continuing to throw all possible 
obstacles in the way of the efiiciont 
working of the same school and its 
sister school of the town of Walker
ville.

The Separate school of Sandwich 
East, section No. 1, was established iu 
1891, and was attended by about 40 
pupils from the town, tho tota! at
tendance from town and township 
being 92 in the year 1900. From 1900 
to 1905 the attendance was from 100 to 
110.
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THE OHUBOH ANO STATE rv 
FRANCE.

The Amnesty Bill has. . been aban.
doned by the Government owing to the 
strong language used by a Nationalist 
member, M. Lssios, who denounced the 
spies who would be relieved from 
ishmeut along with tho

key that unlocked the doors of ho many 
problems is ours. What are wo going 
to do with it ? Talk about it, or use it. 
.Make pictures of those who did use it 
and then do noth ing. Wo are confident 
that a Federation of Societies would 
use it effectively. Instead o? an effort 
hero and there, we should have thou
sands of Catholics moving according to 
the direction of our bosk and brighest, 
and demonstrating to Canadians that in 
the cause of country and religion wo 
are men of action. It would 
b‘get enthusiasm and wold us together. 
Tho you g who are tempted to walk in 
the old rut because “they all do it 
would bo encouraged to not let his 
powers fust in him unused : the inter
change of thought and aspiration would 
help us all. Under prudent loader*, 
and with Religion, Science, Friendship 
as watchword we should have to our 
credit these works of beneficence and 
zeal and piety which are eminently 
worthy of the Church's favors. Auent 
the peril which menaces civilization 
Leo XIII. says: ‘‘Thegrave discussions 
on economical questions that for some 
time past have disturbed tho peace of 
several countries of the world are grow
ing in frequency and intensity to such 
a degree that the minds of thoughtful 
men are filled, and rightly so, with 
anxiety and alarm. The condition of 
thing» at pre-.ent proclaims vehemently 
that there is need for a union of brave 
minds with all tho resources they can 
command, l’he harvest of misery is 
before our eyes, and disastrous national 
upheavals are threatening from the 
growing power of tho socialistic move
ment.”
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Ottawa, June I3'b,
To tho Ktitor of Ihe Catholic Record. 

Lindon Ont.
My Dear 8ir:-Blm*comingtoCana 

boon a roador of your piper. I ha

confidence 
to .tories emanating or purpi 

from the Mall's Cor

1906. In 1901 there was no school tax paid 
from Walkerville ratepayers, bit in the 
following years down to 1900, about $25 
per annum was allowed by the Town 
Council of Walkerville to the Separate 
school, the trustees of which did not 
wish to enter into litigation to obtain 
a just share of the taxation.

In 1903 the trustees of the school 
sought for justice by making a petition 
to the Council for $550. This 
able request was refused. The trustees 

“ | then brought suit before Chancellor 
Boyd for the amount required, and the 
decision was that the rate levied upon 
Catholic supporters of the school resi 
dent in Walkerville should be paid to 
the trustees of Sandwich East, section 
1. This was certainly a just decision.

The Town Council appealed, and a 
cross appeal was made by the trustees, 
for arrears of taxes, and the case was 
decided in their favor.

Owing to the large increase of the 
number of children in tho school of 
Sandwich East, a Separate School Board 
was established for Walkerville in Dec. 
1904, but as no aezommodation could 
bo had for the pupils in the town, leave 
was obtained from the Education De
partment to open the new school in the 
township, close to the town limits, and 
it was opened in January 1905, 
school building being begun in Walker
ville.

The Court of Revision, following its 
traditional policy of obstruction to 
Catholic education, refusei to recog
nize the newly organized school, main
taining that tho Minister of Education 
had no right to grant tho permission 
above referred to, and all the Separate 
s3hool supporters ‘of Walker ville have 
been assessed as Public school sup
porters.

The appeal agairst this action of the 
Town Council will come before the 
County Judge early in August. Mean
while the school is continuing its work 
through great sacrifices m?,do by the 
Catholic people. We cannot antici
pate what will be the result of the suit 
at law, but the equity of tho case is 
clear, that the Separate school is 
entitled to all the taxes claimed. Tho 
Protestants of Walkerville should be 
ashamed of the position in which they 
are placed by the conduct of the Town 
Council, which puts tho Protestant 
children oi tho town iu the position of 
footpad paupers who are seeking by 
violent means to obtain an education 
at tho cost of the Catholic ratepayers 
who are educating their own children 
at their own expense.

Our leaders may compare those facts 
with tho assertion of Orange orators 
that they are iu favor of nothing else 
than equal justice to all. It will also 
be aeon whether tho Catholics, or tho 
enemies of the Catholic Church should 
be branded as “ Coercionists,” which 
term is used by tho Toronto Mail and 
Empire, Nows and Saturday Night and 
fie Free Press cf Loudon to designate 
Catholics who desire to free the Cath
olics of tho Northwest from annoyances 
and persecution similar to those 
ticed by tho Walkerville Council.

Tho Catholic supporters of 
Autonomy Bill are not coercionists, 
but the Manitoba Government, and 
the supporters of Mr. Borden's educa
tional amendment, the Orange Lodges, 
the Methodist and Presbyterian Con
ferences and Presbyteries—these 
the real coercionists of Canada.
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therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cath 
Olio famille*. , . . .

With my blessing on your work, and beet 
Wishes far It# continued euooeea.

our* vry sincerely In Christ.
Don xtvs, Archbishop of Kphcftus.

Apostolic Dolegata.

reason
on the

However tho Catholic
newspaper
their papers with just such 
will have the effect of discret! 
Catholic Church, and pleai 
Protestant palate at the sa 
h nearly every instance thet 
will be found to bo as baseV 

from Famara b

venomous

M. Bertoaux, Minister of War, d». 
dared that ho was prepared to forgive 
those who had tried to turn the 
against the Republie, but after the 
odious words of M. Lasies he would no 
longer support the Bill. The tumult 
which followed this

Univkkhity ok Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. IBM). 

To the Kditor of Thk Catholic Record. 
Lindon, Ont :

Dear Hlr : For nome time 1 have read 
«•* lmutili' papnrt TllK CATHOLIC IvKO 
congratulai* you upon the manne 
ll ItM BUbHabed

‘s matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervadeali.he whole.

Then fire, with pleasure. 1 can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Bleeelng you and wishing y 
Believe me t,o remain,

Your* faithfully in Jvhih Chrlat 
D Falvonio. Arch, uf Larissa.

A poet. Doleg.

• «ondon, Saturday, July 29,1905.

THE FEDERATION OF OATIIOUC 
SOCIETIES.

HD.
r In

which present story 
to be.

And here it must be added 
dishonesty of the Daily 
Morning Chronicle is show 
bet that these j mrnals refus, 
lish the refutation of their st< 
was copied by many journal! 
laud and some in America.

passage at-arms 
was deafening, and the sitting was 
suspended. The Ministry found that 
the Republicans were cut to the riuick 
by the scathing yet truthful denun
ciation of M. Lasies, and that in their 
spite a majority could not be obtained 
for tho Bill, which was for this reason 
abandoned.

ou euccesi,

Yours truly,
A. Parnell Mahony.

TRCCRESS OF THE CHI 
THE US I TED ST AT

When the tession was resumed the 
Premier declared the session closed, 
and tho Bill was thereby postponed 
automatically. Nevertheless, it is pro
posed that the president shall pardon 
all who wore to be amnestied. 15 is not 
yet ascertained whether tho Nationalists 
and exiled religious will accept a 
pardon as the record of pretended guilt 
would thereby remain attached to their 
names, whereas it would be blotted out 
by an amnesty.

The whole transaction will set before 
the French people the paltriness and 
venom of the governmental party, and 
if we mistake not, it will bo a nail in 
the cofiln of the Infidel party in the 
Chamber of Deputies.

M. Lasie's denunciation was strenu
ous, but it was well deserved, and tills 
is why it tut so deep.

Two years ago wo published a fow 
articles anent the advisability of the 
federation of tho Catholic societies of 
Canada. Wo tried to point out that 
uniting our societies together would 
develop and stimulate the zeal of Cath 
olio laymen and enable us to concen 
trate our forces on "any given obj ’ct.

Wo believe that such a movement 
would do much towards banishing apathy 
and arousing us to a consciousness of our 
power and duty. It would inspire us 
to champion every Catholic interest and 
to support every worthy cause. Such 
a union would not only aid us to protect 
our rights as citizens in a forceful and 
intelligent manner, and make us 
realize our responsibility towards our 
own, but it would also provide an 
answer to those who say that through 
our inaction and disinclination to forego 
our case, and through adoption of tho 
“ don't care ” policy of tho selfish, 
many of our brethren are lost to the State 
and to tho Church. With an army of 
Canadian Catholics marching to the 
v‘)arno goal animated by tho same spirit 
and officered by a capable central 
board, what good might bo accom 
pltahcd. And with an organization 
pulsing with tho blood of faith, and 
.ictivo In press, on platform, in civil and 
social measures, souls would be won, 
prejudices dissipated, and an in il nonce 
created that could not bn sot aside or 
oontemnod with impunity.

It xv< uld help us to know and project 
our own. And here wo may remark 
that, considering tho number of Catho
lic colleges, it is surprising how few of 
y hoir graduates — Quebec excepted — 
occupy public positions of any import
ance. During tho recent campaign the 
non-Catholic, for the must part, cham
pioned tho cause of justice, or at least 
was among those who contributed to its 
victory.

Wo know that we account for any 
grievance by unjust discrimination. 
This is a sat is ft .-tory explanation to 
acme people ; but arc they going to be 
content with it for all time ? It is 
Comforting to a young man who will 
not pay tho price of success to account 
£or his failure by an unjust discrimina
tion. It makes him feel martyr-like 
3ud gives him an opportunity to des- 
oant upon tho machinations of the 
«Lodges. And he who has no ambition, 
<»r who içives inuih time to frivolities, 
or expects some good Samaritan, who 
abides within books only, to welcome 
him to position and affluonco, 
blames unji st> discrimination for 
his nun progress. While not in accord 
with those who give thanks for the 
fljraps and leavings that arj Hung to 
C-hom from tho table ol Prosperity, we 
bweliove that adverse discrimination is 
«o mew hat of our own making. Wo are 
nut going to destroy it with pretty 
speeches on our Influence. It see ns to 
as, therefore, that we should not forget

THE CHURCH USION PROPOSALS.
Bishop William Burt of th 

ist;Chu?ch of the United S' 
is now travelling in Europe 

across a secular paper

a new The lest meeting of the General 
Assembly (f tho Presbyterian Church 
in the United States passed a resolu
tion favoring the union of that Church 
with the Reformed Presbyterians who 
are also known as the Cumberland 

eChur2h. As a necessary consequence 
of such a union if effected, it would un
doubtedly soon follow that the Cumber- 
landers would be entirely absorbed iu 
tho larger body, and their peculiar 
doctrines would soon pass entirely out 
of sight.
evidently foresee this result, and are 
unwilling to accept this consequence. 
They might, indeed, be willing to 
accept the proffered union if there 
were any hope that their special teach 
ing could be expected to permeate the 
larger Church, as a little leaven 
spreads through and affects the whole 
mass, but such a result could take 
place only where the leavening teaching 
has a peculiar force which would over
come tho nature of the weaker elements, 
though the latter might be of greater 
bulk. The Cumberlanders feel that 
their principlas could not long survive 
the proposed union, for these principles 
are contrary to the genius of the Amer
ican people who are truly patriotic, 
while the Cumber!auders attack the 
flrtt principles on which the American 
constitution is based, theequality ol all 
religious beliefs before the law. They 
are stalwarts in this faith, and prac
tically declare that the constitution is 
Atheistic inasmuch as it does not re
cognize any religion in particular. 
To this belie £ and practice they adhere 
so firmly that they have not responded 
at all to the pressing invitation of the 
General Assembly.

The Synod of the Cumberlander» held 
recently at Newcastle, Pa., passed also 
a resolution whereby it is deplored that 
the present tendency of Protestants is 
to observe Christmas and Easter after 
the example of the Catholic Church. 
Even Presbyterians, who have until 
very recently refused to celebrate these 
great festivals of tho Christian Chnrchi 
have commenced to do so with 
solemnity. The Cumberlanders main 
tain that this is contrary to the spirit 
and letter of the Confession of Faith 
which doe), indeed, condemn in strong 
terms the observance of any religious 
festival days which are not to be found 
in Scripture. Bat tho Catholic Church 
from primitive times has observed these 
two great festivals the former of which 
commemorates the Incarnation of Christ 
and the work of our redemption and 
salvation, and the latter the divinity of 
Christ Who by His own power rose glori 
ous and triumphant from the 
The Cumberlanders by putting on record 
a condemnation of these great festivals, 
practically dechristianize themselves 
and the present tendency of Protestants

came
statistics were given of the 
Catholics in the United Sta1 
an extent by immigration fri 
Catholic countries that the 
power has been completely 
late years. Cities and Stat 
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the papers on the very day 
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What good could be done were the 
Catholic press supported as it should 
he. We do not share the opinion of 
those who contend that the Catholic 
paper is too poor a thing for reading or 
advertising purposes, for tho simple 
reason that it is not true. We hava 
reason to be proud of the Casket and 
North-West Review, which, in po'nt of 
diction and thought, are not surpassed 
by any secular daily cr weekly in 
Canada. But if our prints wove en 
abled to onlist the energies of our 
cultured laymen their sphere of in
fluence would be widened.

But the Cumberlanders

ANOTHER “SPECIAL CORRES
PONDENT'S" LYING STORY 
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account.

Bishop Burt need not t 
the prospect.

Let us
hope then that Federation will soon be 
a reality and a close bond of friendship 
among Catholic societies will be estab 
liihed for tho purpose. To quote an 
exchange :

THE SEPARATE SCHOOLS OF 
ONTARIO.

Some letters appeared recently in the 
Dresden, Out., Times attacking the 
Separate schools of Ontario, and 
freely admitted by the proprietor of 
that paper to it a columns.

These letters were ably refuted by a 
young man, Mr. A. Parnell Mahoney, 
who styled Henry VIII., Calvin, 
Cranmer, Luther, and by implication, 
John Knox “ monsters,” which they 
really were, judged by the standards of 
Christian morality.

One of these assailants, the Rev. W. 
Ward of Dresden, closed his side of tho 
controversy, saying :

“ Wo want no separate people nor 
separate society, nor Separate schools, 
nor separate churches, nor any separate 
end that defileth or rnaketh a lie.”

The Dresden paper, whbh is always 
ready to publish anything anti-Cathoüc, 
refused to allow Mr. Mahonoy to close 
the controversy by a rejoinder to Rev. 
Mr. Ward's last letter. We are pleased 
to publish Mr. Mahoney's two letters, 
which contain the gist of the 
troversy. The second is tho one which 
was denied insertion in tho Times.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Kditor of the Catholic Record:
Doar Sir—Since I have been refused 

space in the Dresden Times iu which to 
say a fow words in answer to Mr. Ward’s 
lutter of May 23rd, 1 ask permission to 
answer it through your columns.

Tho word “ monster ” which I made 
use of in referring to the Reformers 
scorns a little too strong to suit Mr. 
Ward. However wo shall see if they 
could not justly be termed as such.

“ Cranmer, whilst a student at Cam 
bridge, and before he entered into lloly 
Orders, married “ one Joan . . . .
dwelling at the sign of the Dolphin ” 
tnere. She dying ho became a priest ; 
but during his embassy to Germany 
about the beginning of 1532, he 
married to Margaret, the niece of 
Oslander of Nuronborg. This marriage 
being altogether unlawful according to 
the law of England, he, as he acknowl- 
edged at his trial, “ iu the time of

A couple of months ago there ap
peared in the columns of the London 
(Eng.) Daily Mail a foolish story under 
the title “ Penitent and priests— 
Fierce fight between Confessors about 
a girl.” Tho incident related was 
said to have occurred at the Italian 
village of Famaro in Calabria. It was 
stated “that a priest of the onnastory 
at this place entering the church found 
that another pries t of the same monastery 
was hearing the sacramental confession 
of a young girl who had been hitherto 
his penitent. Being enraged at this, 
he demanded that the last [mentioned 
priest should leave the confessional, 
which he refused to do, and as the 
story ran, he oven turned out of the 
church the priest who had interrupted 
him, and locked him out as an intruder.' 
The expelled confeuor, as the tale 
went on, obtained the assistance of tno 
other monks to force open the doors 
of the church, whereupon tie two 
priests attacked each other with chairs 
while the young penitent looked on the 
battle in fear and trembling.

A couple of weeks later the Morn
ing Chronicle published the story 
with embellishments to make it still more 
sensational acd amusing to its readers 
the names of the monks being given as 
Fra Paolina and Fra Soraftno, with 
other circumstances which the supposed 
Naples correspondent of the Mail had 
not thought of inventing. It is said to 
bo a common trick of the Chronicle 
thus to embellish its stories to make 
them more spicy.

Too whole tale was very fishy, and 
the Catholic News of Preston, England, 
at once on its publication, warned its 
readers to give no credit to it, and pro
mised to ascertain by strict investiga
tion whether it was brae or false, and 
to make known the result of its in
quiries. The enquiry was made, and in 
due time the News ‘published the

were

1. To work for the general welfan 
of Catholic interests apart from the 
special object of each organization

leaving each society with its 
government and officers,but establishing 
a central board for tho purpose <f 
carrying out tho principles of fraternity 
advocated by all.

2. To support tho Catholic press and 
diflute Catholic literature.

3. To defend Catholic principles and 
protest against all measures antagoniz 
ing them.

I. To, as we said before, keep well 
in tho forefront of tho progress of our 
country and to do our utmost to main
tain in active operation those religious 
and moral principles upon which tho 
well-being of tho State depends.

5. To vie with our fellow citi
zens in all that 
tho good of

redounds to 
Canada. • To sing 

lovely anthems in cathedral stalls 
and wear

prac-

oapos of bruldered gold, while 
the world outside is dying of spiritual 
and moral starvation this is not the 
religion wo need to-day. 
not annolnted in confirmation to the 
end that they merely save their own 
souls and pay their pew rent. They 
must think, work, organize, read, speak, 
act as circumstances demand, 
anxious to servo the Church and 
good to their fellow-men."

tho

Laymen are

are

CHURCH AUTHORITY vs.
PRIVATE JUDGMENT.

Tho Right Rjverend Bishop Hamilton 
of the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa in 
his address to the synod of his Diocese 
complains strongly that the increasing 
habit of exercising the right of private 
judgment without sufficient Informât! 
is leading to a great neglect of spiritual 
duties oil the part of tho adherents of 
tho Church. This neglect is s lid to be 
particularly noticeable iu the 
observance of the Lord's Day, tho 
omission of Holy Coramuuun, and of the 
due present itiou of children for the

A word to the members of unions. 
We are aware that tho roseate picture 
of tho good time coming when Socialism 
reigns, finds favor in the eyes of some 
Canadians. Wo knov that 
capitalist has a hard hand be
times and tho future before 
a toiler is dark. But neither oppres 
sion nor the condition of the working 
man will be improved by pictures. It is 
not true that labor loaders are in favor 
of Socialism. On tho contrary it is re
pudiated by the men who speak for 
organized labor. Speaking at the 
Faneuil Hall session of the .American

ANARCHISTS IN F
‘Vhile King Alphonso 

living out with Preside 
Spanish Anarchist who hs 
pBces several French 
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received from the Archbishop of 
diocese the occurrence

nourishing for the list thirty four 
years should now attempt to bite the 
friendly hand which nourished it and 
which is represented by President 
Loubet. As regards King Alphonso he 
has done nothin? to ii jure France or its 
Anarchists, though indeed ho is known 
to be a firm Catholic, and is beloved by 
his own people. This is of course a 
sullioient reason why he should be 
hated by anarchists wherever he may 
show himself, and sufliciently accounts 
for the Anarchistic attack upon him 
and President Loubet when they au 
peared together in public.

It might bo supposed that this latest 
act of malevolence should cause the 
French Government to pause in its war 
upon religion, but we scarcely expect 
the lesson to be taken to heart by the 
maddened disciples of Voltaire who 
hold in their hands the destinies of the 
French people for the time being. 
They will still urge the destruction of 
religion as the one means necessary for 
the salvation of the country. One of 
the latest act* of madness of which the 
French Government has been guilty in 
its warfare open religion has been to 
ordor the reuioval of the graves of 
twenty one nuns who are buried in a 
plot in the cemetery of Cannes.

Cannes is in the Department of the 
Maritime Alps which sends staunch 
Catholic members to tho Chamber of
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There has b>en in this country for 
enrno time past one of the greatest 
scientists ot tie age. a Portuguese 
priest, who has made discoveries which 
place him in tho front rank of the as 
tronomers of the world, says the Wash
ington Star. 1 his is the lluv. M. A. 
G. Himalaya, of tho Arciidiocese of 
Braga, Portugal.

Father Himalaya came to this coun
try to erect and operate his great in
vention, the 44 pyi heliopiior,” at the 
St. Louis World's Fair. Ho is devoting 
his time to study and research, and 
mikes his home at present in Washing 
ton, where, in addition to his scientific 
work, he acts as temporary chaplain at 
the Visitation C juven', as well as assist
ing at St. Matthew’s church.

The international jury of awards at 
the world's fair last year gavo Fa-her 
Himalaya tho grand prize, the highest 
recognition accorded to any exhibitor. 
Ilia invention, tho pyrbeliopbor, at 
tracted more attention and was more 
honored than any other instrument in 
tho group of physical and astronomical 
devices.

The pyrheliophor is a “ sun machine,” 
and, briefly stated, it is an instrument 
which measures the heat of the sun, 
moon and stars, ft is doubtful if, in 
the popular mind, radiated heat D ever 
associated with any planet except the 
sun ; yet Father Himalaya's invention 
has made possible the exact measure
ment of heat from the m»n and stars, 
as well as disco roving that hitherto in

The Encyclical of Pius X. addressed 
to the Hierarchy of Italy has more 
than a local interest. The question 
with which it deals has come to tho 
front. m..re or leas in all lands. In our 
own country it is assuming proportions 
of co insignificant dimensions. Tho 
late Senator Mirk Hanna, a hard hoid- 

of iitTiirs, predicted before his

'fWAS •
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rÎJ,r« named above, which profess to 
ïavereliiblo corro.pondent, all over 

tl,e continent. •
truth of the matter was simply 
lunatic woman uaod to come from 
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OR “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS"
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 

constipation, bi I iousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
uibled lately with my back ami kidney*, and 
ruin taking Hruit-a-tives "

Mi*. JOHN POX. Cobourg. Oet.

ed man
de.it h that, the next great national 
issue tho United States would bo called 
upon to face would be that of Socialism.
In various phases it is already tnani- 
esting itself, as yet not in an alarm
ing form, but no one knows what a day 
miy bring forth The mono, madness 
that is just now rampant in the l riited 
States ih tho best—the most effective — 
ally tho Socialists could have. Recent 
rev lations that have riveted pu ill » 
attention upon the methods Rockfeller 
and other mi I d-millionaires, in open 
defiance of the laws of God and man 
are employing to pile up millions, hive 
helped to propagate the feeling of d s 
content on which Socialism feeds. Un
fortunately tho attitude of some of the 
Protestant churches toward these 
shameless plunderers of the pe >ple 
have furnished Socialists with material 
for attacking the Christian religion as 
being antagonistic to the people. No 
thoughtful man will be affected In the 
least by this assertion, but i s réitéra 
tlon is one of the meats Socialists en 
ploy in their propaganda 
tinctly anti-Christian in character.

“ To restore all things in Christ,” is 
definable extreme opposite of absolute the Holy Father's plan of opposing the 
zero now known through this priest- Socialistic tendency with its anti-relig- 
scientist’s demonstrations as “supreme ious loaning. Such a restoration would 
degree." be the establishment of an ideal civil

Father Himalaya is an interesting Nation. The nearer the attainment of 
character, a man absolutely devoted to this ideal the bettor for mankind, 
his work. He holds his science as piUH purposes to make a beginning

in Italy by hiving tho Catholics of that 
country thoroughly organized with the 
express object of making their influence 
felt upon the social and political lite of 
Italy. In referring to the need of unit
ed and hirmonious action he sais in 
his Encyclical : “ Catholics in other
lauds have set a laudable example in 
this matter—an example which we 
more than one occasion have called

The
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social position miy bo under valued, but thesU between Protestant and Catholic 
the American girl has been so thorough dogma if Thomas Aquinas had been the 
ly permeated with tho idea that tbo universal standard of doctrine in the 
most important and seemingly only aim sixteenth century.” 
in life is to make and advantageous reformers g ikatly mistaken in their 
marriage that she has come to consider interpretation ok thk iuhlk. 
it not as the gate to success, but its “ A more thorough study of the 
g>al, and looks*for nothing beyond. Bible h as shown that the Reformers

“ She has learned in consequence wore, all of them, greatly mistaken in 
rather to squander wealth than to store their interpretations. Protestants theol- 
up within treasures of thought and ogy has, for the most part, abandoned 
wisdom, and having accomplished the the high Vugustinianism of tho Re- 
purpose given her she settles down to formers. The common doctrine of the 
enj >y the reward of well doing.” present Protestant theologians would

The author has faith in the American not be recognized by any of the Re
girl's natural generous impulses, her formers. The dogmatic difference» 
courage aid we 1 defined ideas of right with Romo either no longer really 
and wrong, and believes “ if she be en- exist or are in different forms, and con- 
e >uraged to study for herself the serious corned wit3 did rent questions." 
questions of life and to cultivate a “ There is authority in the ancient 
healthful and unswerving purpose to be Church for Bishops, parochial, diocesan 
true to the highest ideals of her nature and provincial, ani even for the Pope, 
the new woman may yet outgrow the in the judgment of many historians.” 
prejudice that gavo birth to the title “ The Intrusion of the Curia into 
and become a syujnym of that gracious civil affairs, whhieh vas the chief occa- 
and helpful womanhood that is so greatly uion of tho Reformation, has been ren- 
the need of tho twentieth century and de red more and more impossible by the 
has so wonderful a part to play in the Providence of God in history.” 
uplifting ol mankind.” the pope a man of unusual grasp ot

“Our own country,whoso morality has mind, insight and real moral
not kept pace with its enlightenment, ' power.
Miss Luminis says in tho chapter “On “ It is of the highest importance that 
Divorce,” “ has thrown off all re bhc reform movement has been renewed 
straint and alio ws divorce for the slight with so much promise under a Pope ol 
est cause and with almost unlimited HUch spirituality, simplicity and open- 
frequency. Society is, in consequence, mindedness ;;a man who impresses those 
on the verge of moral ruin, and nothing admitted to his presence and converse 
but tho religious and social recognition ;iH being possessed of unusual grasp ol 
of the true horror of this crime can mind, insight and real moral power.” 
arrest tho evil that with cylonic force Utterances like these seem to suggest 
has, in a comparatively short time, that tho Rev. Charles A. Briggs, now 
overthrown domestic peace and up < f the Episcopal Church, is turning his 
rooted the safeguards of purity .and thought in the direction of the Church 
and honor. To condone the sin is to ()f which tho Pope is tho head on earth, 
partake of it, and we should realize its All along it has appeared evident that 
effects as well as its nature, for if wo if he diu not follow the L ad of his teach- 
so condone it we become moral partici- ings into square rationalism ho was 
pants, not alone in the sin, but also in hound to fetch up at Rome.
the evils that follow.” T , ---------------

Rather drastic measures are proposed
by the daughters to enforce the con- "*'^ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.
templated reforms. They include-------  . .. , .

which tho daughters split On Wednesday next the Church 
not a lew honors one of the great saints, St. v in-

btiirg -H "
mentally heard. She was told to 

homo, but Instead ol this went
mtn

through the village weeping and cry 
iog, aid then came back to tho church 
In this condition.

Tnere is not a word ot truth In the 
story ol the two priests disputing or 
fighting to have the privilege of hear 
ing the girl's confession, nor in any ot 
the Other details given by the Mallard 

Chronicle.
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Deputies, who are opposed to the 
Rouvier as they were also to the 
Combes Government, and tho small- 
minded members of the Government 
cannot devise any other way in which 
to punish a Catholic constituency than 
to desecrate the tombs of the nuns who 
are revered by the people as having 
been for generations their teachers, and 
the caretakers of their poor and infirm 
people. But the infidel Government 
dies not hesitate to desecrate these 
tombs by issuing the order that the 
nuns shall be buried apart from each 
other so that they may be forgotten the 
more readily by tho people.

When wo add to this the daring in
sult which was shown by M. Combos to 
tho thoroughly stiunch Catholic people 
of Brittany by erecting in their midst 
a statue to tho memory of the infidel 
writer Ernest Renan, we cannot but 
wonder that Franco does not rise up in 
indignant protest against tho impieties 
perpetrated by its present rulers. 
There must be a limit to popular en
durance, and we cannot but hope that 
this limit will soon bo reached so that

Inventions. No

especially to 
discredit the Catholic Church and her 
clergy, unless their truth has been ab 
solutely demonstrated on due investiga 

It is part of the trade of many 
correspondents to furnish

sauted, as is shown by his ret usai to 
allow his huu machine to be moved to 
the East from St. Louis, where it still 
stands to be used for exhibition pur
poses.

There are only three other pyrhelio- 
pbors in tho world, two at Paris and 
one at Lisbon. The experiments made 
with these have been revelations to 
science.

With the instrument at St. Louis

newspaper
their papers with just such news as 
.ill have the efleet of discrediting the 
Citbolio Church, and pleasing tho 
Protestant palate at the same time.

instance these stories
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attention to.
Father Himalaya generated hr at to •' Those Catholics, because of their 
0800 degrees Fahrenheit. After the harmony and unity of intention, in a 
close of the fair he spent over a month Hhort space of time have garnered in 
at night experiments, testing t he heat very abundant and very encouraging 
from tho moon and stars, and demon- harvests.” Tne reference here made 
stratiug that such heat is measurable. evidently to the successfnl manner 

“ The reflection of the moon,” sajs in whiih German Catholics, under that 
Father Himalaya, referring to these ex- prince of leaders, Windhoist, united 
periments, “ when concentrated in a Catholics into a great social and politi- 
srnall area by aid of the sun machine cal force that has made Catholic in- 
produced a measurable heat, which, ffuence felt in so remarkable a manner 
while not very intense as gauged by a throughout the length and breadth 
mercury, gas or alcohol thermometer, .fall Germany. Pius X, evidently be- 
was, however, distinctly appreciable Reves that what has been aecom 
when projected on the human skin, plished in Germany can be repeated in 
especially upon the face. But while Italy, where Socialism with its anti- 
this heat from tho moon's rajs is with Christian teachings is actively at work, 
difficulty measured by ordinary ther- a tew days after the appearance of 
mometers it contains actinic qualities the Encyclical the Osservatore Roman 
nevertheless — electric chemical rays— ano, tho official organ cf the Vat can, 
which readily impress the nerves and announced that “ In order to carry out 
affect certain chemical elements.” practically the Encyclical on the Ital

This, Father Himalaya says, might be [an Catholic Social Movement tho Holy 
given as an explanation of a certain Father has appointed Professor Joseph 
phenomenon of Hibdustan, by which it Toniolo, Count Stanislaus Medologo- 
is said natives sometimes become insane Albaui and Commander Paul Periooli

to study and prepare practical ways of 
carrying out the suggestions embodied 
in the Encyclical. A1 ter care'ully dis
cussing the principal features of the 

programme of the Catholic Social 
Movement with persons whoso exper
ience anl authority place them in a 
position to render valuable service to 
this work, the committee will shortly 
present their plana which will serve as 
a basis for the new organization ani 
for the creation of provisional direct
ing centres for the inauguration of 
ious economic works.” From this it 
will bo seen that no time is to bo lost 
in making a beginning. To save Italy 

soon reach another point of perfection fr.>m tho grasp of Socialisa is the task 
—and a very uselul one—when it is piu^s X. has set himself. He has gone 
used to photograph tho heavenly bodies, about the work in a practical manner. 
41 I have made calculations,” he said, Thoroughly organized for the purpose 
“ which will eventually make the pyrhe- ()f solving social problems in accord 
liopher the most perfect instrument ance with Christian principle6, the 
ever invented for astronomical photo Catholics of Italy will be able to give 
graphy.” a good account of themselves. If success

Father Himalaya has been collabor- crowns their efforts—and the prospect 
atei with in his work by two distin- 0f this happening is bright—Catholics 
guishod women of Portugal — Mme. in other lands will be encouraged to 
Emilia dos Lantos of Operto and Mme. imitate the example set by them and in 
Clementina Pinto Leite of Lisbon, and this way grave dangers threatening 
by Adolph Demy, a French philanthro modern society will be averted. — 'I. Y. 
pisb of Paris. It has been their flnan Freeman’s Journal, 
cial aid which has enabled the young 
priest scientist to execute his researches 
and devote his time exclusively to 
scieuoe, for which purpose ho has been 
relieved of pastoral duties by his'BUhop.
He will continue to reside in Washing 
ton for some time, prosecuting his 
studies.—Boston Pilot.

In nearly every 
will be found to bo as baseless as the 
present story from Famara has proven

to be.
And here it must be added that the 

dishonesty of the Daily Mail and 
Morning Chronicle is shown by the 
fact that these j mrnals refused to pub 
lish the refutation of their story, which 
was copied by many journals in Eng 
land and some in America.

ures upon
in the first days of agitation,
declaring that in order to fulfill the cent de Paul.
rules literally they would be forced to The occasion is one which ought to 
ignore socially, not only closest friends, prompt fruitful thoughts in the minds 
bet in not a few instances kindred, so of every Catholic layman. For few, if 
Itrsely is divorce, through mixed i any, ol the saints have left their works 
marriages, making inroad» into Cath- more strongly impressed upon the world 
olio families. than has st- Vincent de Paul. The

“ What must be the course of action fruits ol his labor are living factor» in 
of the Catholic who stands before the I every part of the civilized world and in 
world as the steadfast and almost soli- some that are not civilized, 
taiy upholder of the sanctity and in- In testimony of the fact is oSered the 
violab'e character of marriage towards [ great Congregation of the Mission , the 
those whose infraction of it must he world famous and world reverenced 
looked upon not as regrettable acts Sisters of Charity, and the multiplied 
sanctioned by custom, but as damnable ; homes for the care of abandoned chil- 
sin»?" asks the manual. i .Iren. All ozo their foundation to this

; great and gentle saint <>f God, l«i 
estimate his imprest* upon the world on* 
must be able to count the glorious re- 

i salts achieved through the influonoe»^

PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH IN 
THE UNITED STATES.
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Bishop William Burt of the Method
ist Church of the United States, who Catholic spirit of the rural districts 
is now travelling in Europe, recently ^ aroused ta sweep away once for
came across a secular paper in which ^ ^ domineering sway of the Athe- 
statistics were given of the increase of are at present ruling tho coun-
CithoHcs In the United States to such q^is wa8 doIie many years ago in
an extent by Immigration from various 
Catholic countries that the balance i f 
power has been completely changed of 
late years. Cities and States which a 
few years ago wore predominantly 
Protestant have now a Catholic major

sleeping in the moonlight.
The experiments with the stars and 

planets have proved especially inter
esting. Mercury, Venis and Jupiter 

found to produce an appreciable 
heat and actinic phenomena ; but the 

to be no solid reason why the heat of Saturn was scarcely mcasur- 
thiug should not be done now in able. Mars, Neptune and Uranus have

completely resisted all tests so far, and 
_ no instrument has yet been accurate

France would be the surest antidote to onough to measure the heat of Sirius, 
the display of Anirchistic tendencies 
on the part of the canaille.

Belgium, and the movement bore fruit 
in the establishment of a strong Gov-

ment which rules in accordance with
the wishes of the people, and th jre

new
set before 
iness acd 
party, and 
a nail in 

ty in the

REV. DR. BRIGGSs îems
same
France. Such a turn in theaffiirsof SAYS THAT ALL THE EARLY REFORMERS we haVC named. 

WERE GREATLY MISTAKEN IN THEIR 
INTERPRETATION OF THE BIBLE.

N w York Sun.

ity of population. The Bishop states 
that ho was astounded at this revela
tion, “ Can this be true ? May God 
awaken us to a sense of our danger and 
oar responsibility to act while woiniy! 
Tiicse statistics were published in all 
the papers on the very day of my visit 
to Rome. You can imagine the im-

For eighty-five years St. Vincent de 
Paul blessed tho world with his person- 

, al contact. And long after his death 
The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, came tho perpetual preservation of his 

whose “ higher criticism ” of the Bible name oven among laymen through the 
caused his withdrawal from tho Presby- establishment of the St. Vincent de 
teriai Church and his entrance into Paul Society Its kindred work is but 
tho minhtry of the Episcopal Church, a continuation of his own by men whose 
seems to be preparing to go a step fur- love for God's poor differs from hi* 
ther in his search for authority and to only in degree.
render adhesion to the Pope. ; What a grand mission for tho Catho-

ln the last North American Review lie layman ! How great will be tho re- 
Dr. Briggs has a significant paper on ward I Think of God's own words : 
“Reform in the Catholic Church.” «• As long as you did it to oue these, my 
The present Pope ho looks on as essen- least, brethren, you did it unto Mo." 
tially a “ reformer." “ Great reforms What surer passport can any man have 
are in his mind, which ere long will to eternal happiness ? A word to the 
become evident in fact;" and the wise should be sufficient. — Church, 
“ fundamental principle of reform" with Progress.
Pius X. is “ to make Jesus Christ Him- 
selh, the centre and mainspring cf re 
form," and as “ this is exactly what 
the most enlightened Protestants desire 
tor their own Churches, what more, 9 
asks Dr. Briggs, “ can they ask lor the 
Church ol Rome?" Then come» this

the most important of all the stars. 
But it is not unreasonable to expect 
that their subjection to tho tests of the 
scientist will yet be accomplished. 

Father Himalaya's sun machine will

as stronu- 
, and this From Septi mber 18 to October 7, 

1905, there will be open in Madison 
Square Garden 
Irish Industrial Exposition. It will be 
conducted by a corporation oiganized 
for that specific purpose, and chartered 
under the laws of the State of New 
York. The honorary treasurer and 
custodian of all funds subscribed, or 
to be subscribed, is the Hon. Victor J. 
Dowling, Justice of theS; preme Court. 
The offices of the Corporation are at 
the Fuller Building, Twenty third 
Street and Broadway, suite 416.

Republic Hibernian Institute is to 
Every

dollar over and above the actual cost 
of management will be added to the 
Building Fund of the Ancient Order of 
Hibarnians and devoted to the com 
pletiou of that structure.

New York City, an
C0RRES• 

STORY
press'on made.”

Among the facts which have thus 
disturbed the Bi-hop are the following ;

A majority of the population is 
Catholic in 125 of the most important 
cities of the Union, and in fourteen 
States the Catholic religion also pro 
dominates. In Now Mexico the Cath 
olics are 96 per cent, in Montana 80, 
in Arizona 81, in Nevada 72, in M xssa- 
chussetts 71, in Rhode Idand 69, in 
Louisiana 65, in New York 58, in Cali 
fornia .">5, in Connecticut 53, in Minnes
ota 58 and in Michigan 54.

It may be especially noticed that in 
the States of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, and New York, 
the Protestants predominated distinct
ly down to a few years ago. Bishop 
Bart is unduly uneasy for tho future of 
America, owing to this change in the 
balance of power, bub tho alarm is 
needless, as there are no more loyal 
*nd patriotic Americans 
Catholics, whatever may be their 
nationality. It is clear, however, that 
auder the changed circumstances it 
w‘ll not bo possible much longer to 
tabic Catholics from public offices as 
has been the case in past years. But 
the country will not be any tho less 
progressive and prosperous on this 
*C2ount.

Bishop Burt need not be alarmed at 
the prospect.
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The Extension of Retreats.The

new
be the direct beneficiary. in tho Church Bulletin ol 

New York, on the 
Apostleship ot

Writ!
Ignatius LoyoU, 

intention of C1"'
IVayer for the month of July, tho Ex
tension ( f Retreats, a priest evidently 

i*ARTIally succeeded. of great missi many experience says :
“ The morn advanced 1 rote»tant rpho mim0ns of unbaptized adults in 

scholars have been working tor halt a our griltvi and dear country await
century and more to lead Christians th., m„.H.«nRor of God endowed with the 
back to Jesus Christ and have only llllhLSS ()f bho [l()Wor cf the Holy Ghost, 
partially succeeded. It now the I ope, which Spirit may be p >uro l by their 
as tho head of the Reman Catholic worjs i,,t > t h 1 hearts ol sinners onlight- 
Cburch, owing to the reverence and rnin , their iutellect and moving their 
obedience given him by that whole ho;irf8< The united prayers of the 
Church as tho successor of S . Veter wou|,i hasten that auspicious
and the living representative ol Our ,, t() tll6 millions who really sit iu the
L>rd, can succeed in raising uo Ga»ho- 8hJdca of do$ith.
lies throughout the world to this exalted number of houses for spiritual re
position of reforming everything in breabs which are being opened in this 
Christ, there will be ore long the C()Unbry for priests and laymen give» 
greatest revival and reformation kcown tho eaPnoat hope that in a few years 
to history, and the Protestant churches ^ I)roparod apostolic heart» to
will have to beetir themselves to keep bri'g lbl)ut tho olliy reai 80lid and 
pace with it." crowning work wo need— tho conversion

Here are other remarks by Dr. Briggs o( Americili Boston Pilot, 
which seam to indicate his drift Home
ward :

CATHOLIC WOMEN ON DIVORCE.

The “Manual of the Daughters of 
the Faith” lias just been issued by G. significant paragrapli : 

The author is Miss pro testa nt SCHOLARS HAVE ONLYVutnum Sons.
Eliza Brown Lurnmis, founder of the 
socie ty.

This is a Catholic society, and its 
work has been mapped out thoroughly. 
The manual is being circulated freely 
at Newport, Narrogansett, Lenox, Bar 
Harbor and other fashionable resorts.

women of title or un

JUDGED BY THEIR FRUITS.
SACRED HEART C0NVEN V, 

HALIFAX The question ot religious public 
schools is again up tor decision by a 
new 
ada.
ants desire Christian schools, where
as other Protestants, most Free Masons 
and all Atheists want only secular in
struction for their children. The 
Prime Minister of that country, Mr. 
Laurier, recently delivered a powerful 
speech in favor of schools in which the 

are trained to know what is 
In the

Announcement lias been made in the 
Halifax papers that the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart of that city has been 
affiliated with Dilhousie University. 
Any student who has completed the 
first class course at the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart may pass into the first 
year University course at Dal ho us ie 
without further examination. A student 
who completes the graduate course at 
the Academy may enter the second 
year University at Dalhousie. Further, 
if, after graduation, she passes an ex
amination conducted by two of har 
teachers and one professor of Dalhousie, 
she may enter the third year course at 
the University, having only one year 
to compete for her B. A. Professor 
Murray, in expressing tho satisfaction 

him to have tho pleasure of

In Europe many
questioned social influence say they 
ready to co operate with the New York 
society as soon as they are officially 
notified that the hour for action has 
come. Negotiations are already pond 
ing for the manual's translation into 
French and Italian.

“The office of the Daughters of the 
Faith,” says the manual, 44 is to unite 
Catholic women, more particularly 
those of station and influence, in dis 
countenancing the social usages and 
customs that are the evident cause of 
the spread of moral evil in society, ani
in professing a higher spiritual stand- “There are many Protestant thoolo- ^temperate Man.
ard as to the requirement of the Catho- gians who think it (the dogma ot the
lie woman in the world. Immaculate Conception) an inevitable Cardinal Gibb ms in a recent inter-

“The lociety does not seek to dis- consequence of tho doctrine of original view in a prominent newspaper said: 
place older organizations, but to act aa sin. "The intemperato man ,s not onl,
a bond between then ; «ret, by the "It was a purely academic question j the ruin of his family, but ho is also a 
union of a few courageous women "who,e whether infallibility to be lodged in traitor and disgrace to society.
“ives are an open protest against the tho Council or the Pope. -God assigns to each man in social
evisrifein the fashionable world. It "The infallibility of the Pope, as de- life a certain post which he Is oommand- 
is an hiur of sorest need, when the lined by the Vatican Council, limits ed to fill till he is called to a higher 
morality of nations is endangered, and infallibility and so hedges it with condi- | sphere in another and better world.

world is calling for the Chris- tions that infallible decisions in the The drunkard forsaies the post com- 
past are hard to find, and not likely to mitted to him, and betrays the sacred 
occur iu the future excepi in great trust. The two greatest cowards on 
emergencies. earth are the suicide and tho intomper-

“The Catholic Church made an im ior- ate man. The former rob» himself ol 
tant reform in dogma when Leo XHf. life, because he has not sufficient forti- 
directed that Thom is Aquinas should tude to brave his trials; the latter 
bo uied as to the standard authority in drowns his reason in the intoxicating 
all Catholic college» and som naries. cup, bociuse he his not mirai courage 

“ It is doubtful, to say the least, if to look his difficulties in the face like a 
there would have been such an anti- 1 man.”

province in the Dominion of Can- 
All Catholics and some Protest-

than the

young
virtue and to practice it.

of his address he made this 
between Canada and the

course 
comparison 
United States in the matter of crime:

44 When 1 compare Canada with tho 
United States, when I compare the 
status of the two nations, when I think 
upon their future, when 1 observe tho 
social condition of civil society in 
each of them, and when I observe in 
this country of ours, a total absence 
of lynching» and an almost total ab- 

of divorces and murders, for 
I thank heaven that we are

îe Morn* 
ihe story 
still more 

» readers 
given as 
n), with 

i supposed
Mail had 
is said to 
Chronicle 
to make

1

dNARCH/STS IN FRANCE.
^Tiile King Alphonso was in Paris 

driving out with President Loubet, a 
Spanish Anarchist who had for accom
plices several French and English an- 
archists, with a view to kill both of 
these (listing jished personages, threw a 
h°mb which missed its mark and 

bounded seriously several of those 
who were near by.

Anarchism is one of the results of 
the anti-religious policy of the present 
Government of France, and it is not 
^prising that the viper which the 
Government of the Republic has been

it gave
making this announcement, said that 
for some time past two of tho professors 
from Dalhousie have visited the school 
and carefully examined tho work of the 
students and have found it first class in 
every respect. Iu Dalhousie, tho pro
fessor said, we only accept good work, 
but where we And it wo are always very 
anxious to admit it on its merits.

sence 
my part
living in a country where the young 
children of tho land are taught Chris
tian morals and Christian dogmas.”

“By their fruits ye shall know them,” 
said Christ, giving a test for a true 
judgement. The fruits of a Christian 
education ought to be a Christian 
poople, knowing, loving and serving 
God. The fruits of Godless schools 
ought to be the absence of morality 
and the prevalence of vice and crime.

Let. official statistics decide which 
system is right.—Catholic Columbian.

when the 
tian woman.”

Of the American girl the author says;
“ There are many evidences that her 

training
theoretical and superficial, an educa
tion rather of books than of practice, 
and the daughters of wealth have been 
more fully prepared for the uses of 
society than those of ho ne life. The 
advantages of a good establishment and

shy, and 
England, 
arnod its 
, and pro- 
nvestiga* 
false, and 
if its in- 
le, and La 
bed 1 he

has been so far somewhatSpeaking in the Sacred Heart church, 
Leeds, on Sunday, the Rev. Father 
Joseph, O. S. F. C., said the Third 
Order had stood the test of centuries. 
He was afraid that it was cowardice 
that kept a great many from becoming 
tertiaries.
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the catholic RECORD. chats WITHe model C

ad unnamed * 
community,

who com 
are those wt 

live up to
who sdini 

or prie 
known on c 

are spared

41 The thought of 
helpless old age gives 
of ns moments of

very successful parochial career to take 
up the Apostolate work. The field In Vir
ginia is not so difficult il properly 
worked. The experiences ol missionar
ies in the smaller towns [demonstrates 
that more than ever will the non Cath
olics attend, and the taste that they 
have had ol missions through the pre
vious work ol Father Fiyne and others 
readily incline them to return when 
missions are announced. We may then 
expect good reports Irom Father 

He is beginning his work

a possible 
most

fact that the Council ol Chaleedon 
shaped Its whole doctrinal action on the 
model ol Leo as merely owiog to the 
accident that Leo turned out a great 
theologian. Doubtless the acclama
tions ol the F sthers ol the Council :
" Feter has spoken through Leo! * in
cluded this, bnt they certainly in 
eluded roach more than this. Imagine 

n page 49 ol his " Mediiwal tbo |,’atheia of Nicies, although they 
Europe" 1‘rolessor Emerton speaks of were led by Athanasius, exclaiming- 
Peter as, in Homan Catholic belief, •• Tbo Apostille College reappears iu
^=7eTnd".W^tloo!^Ca' th?.,d6TnD P1"mLrton say. that JS'’most a uspiclou, circumstance.
^rtisevlde^ Irom this that Pro (Jl!ego,y the"Treat did not claim lor He ha.ithe *£•**>»* 
feasor Kmerton curiously misunder the I'apscy any Infallibility. It Is true. »l dlsnoaition ’ will make him at-
atands the doctrine ol Home. Home lle did not ue was never called to kindly ““P0*-"*'”‘ _ h . while his
does not hold that Peter received from dcflne auy burn|ng question of doc trac‘lve“^u d , for "he work
his Master " a peculiarly pure and trine. „i. claims lur the Papacy were
precious tradition." She doe. not be- entirely within the circle ol will secure lor him the best result
lieve than St. Peter received from ldmini,trltlon and discipline. In these Tde Missionary.
Christ any other tradition thin that aifchoogh he exercised a high and pre-
communicated to all the Apostles, hhe mailing authority, I am not aware that 
doe# not believe that the Saviour im- eVer professed to be infallible, 
parted to Peter any manner of esoteric Certainly Pius X. makes no such pro 
teaching. All the Apostles were with fegëion today. In the pontiûcally 
their Lord throughout the course of ratifled words of the Swiss Bishops :
llis earthly ministry and after the -«The Pope is not infallible or impec-
Resurrection and at the Ascension, dble in his life or in his conduct, in 
The Saviour gave them all the samt- political views, in his relations with 
instructions, and made them all wit temporal princes and governments, nor 
nesses of the same events. On the eVen in the government of the Church 
three occasions when the nine were jn general.”
away. James and John, the sons of 1;li But had Gregory been called to 
Zebedee, were present, equally with decide some question of doctrine, when 
Peter. I wholly misunderstand his character

3, At Pentecost all the Apostles and claims, and the whole history of
received the Inlne.s ol the same Spirit, bu See> u after f0l| consultation and that theirs was
which, the Catholic Church teache., deliberation (the obligation of which »>• doctrine ^QaJ‘ ^r‘atia„ re“,,”u 
ensured to them all the same plenary ia acknowledged by all) be would not «*• * on ai lle savsthe^shtep's
and infallible inspiration, in everything have inalated that his final definition ’ «lîv ^ivlM to draw
involved in the revelation of (.od in ahould be received, and would not have clothing, bnt re* ly .trlving to draw 
Christ. The Apostles might some- treated the 1'atriarch of Constantinople the faitblnl away from the unityol the 
time, have to confer, and compare Antioch, rejecting it, a. a heretic. ehorch wt|lch own iordl'
nolnts of view, bnt the result, it ia Chahleh C. Starbuck. being, in I act, to use His own words,
held, where doctrine was concerned, Andover. Mu,. raven0", wolves.
was always that which seemed good to ___________ ________ Yes, yon would tell me this, and you
the I Iniv < 1 host as well as to them. would be right in your explanation of

4. Home does not suppose herself to THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. Hi, words. It is. indeed, of the» false
L„. received from I’eter any other ------ Christian teachers that He would warn
tradition than that which he had pre- “ God Who is r.cb m mercy. us. It Is against the innumerable
viouslv communicated to Jerusalem, Let us take the words of the Great errors which are taught as Christianity 
and t/ Antioch and subsequently com- St. Haul to the Ephesians as the sub and against the countless sell-appointed 
mnnicated through Mark, to Alexaii- joCt ol our July talks. Surely the guide, to llis one religion who were to 
dria She holds her own tradition to r,cbes of His mercy brings to us at once multiply as time went on, that He
be "identically the same with that the thought of the Vrecious Blood, wished to forewarn us ; to keop us from
which John gave to Ephesus, and Many daring things have been said ol listening to them, or allowing our- 
l'hilip to Hiorapolis, and Thomas to the this glorious price of our salvation, but solves to be turned by them from the 
Christians of India, and tbo other none in which the faint heart, sick one source of truth which Ho has pro- 
apostles to the churches founded by 0I the world, of sin, and of sell, vided for us in His holy Catholic 
them respectively. can lind more comfort than in the church

- -r nviiris tu latine with bold security with which the And no doubt, in a way, we listen to. * Je'‘°l,Un1L,r their doctrinal great St. Ignatius declares in His warning, and are not much deceived 
the heretics ab t Whatever his Spiritual Exercises: "When by their pretensions, at least in these
vagaries tells t consult I you pm,eut at the divinejadgmontseat day6. If a Catholic loses his faith
apostaihc Church th, y B ua uns price of your ransom, the Vrecicus nowadays, it is usually easy enough to
whether Korney.r Corinth, or Epheima P j therefore paying more see that he does so, not because he is
" „L r; „^v^here thO Hamè tradi- I than ^ou really owe." Who among us really deceived by the false prophet 
wouid find e y __ aDostolically con has not as times been te-rifled at the and takes him for a true one, but bo-
tion of doc.rin . rami„ds them will thought of the gieat unknown eternity? cause he wishes to lead an easier life

iKw » ex- Who ha. not dreaded the solemn hour witho„r being blamed 1er it ; because 
be i.mnd infected y. which which will usher us into the presence he objects to confession and the other
althimuh not tho only form of herosy oltiim Whom wo love, oh 1 so tenderly, laws of the Church as imposing too much

!hs? time6 was Htiïl tho orincipal, hut Whom we also tear so deeply, ainoe restraint on him, or because hu tern-
certainly the' most dTJrL* ' "> Hi. hands are tho issues of life and poral interests will be advanced by the

J t il. „ death. change,
ti. True, St. Iremcaa ascribes . Tben ]ike tbo t,alm that tell on the But still, in spite ot this general

peculiar trustworthiness to the tra • troub(Bd waters, at the sound ol His security which we now have against 
tien ot tbo toman Church, not as being ..|,eaoo bo still," so over our affrighted being deceived by the persuasions ol 
different from apostolic, tradition go • biu1s fl()Wa tbo w,avea 0i the Precious those who would lead us into error, 
orally, lint as being peculiarly we | Blood, its crimson streams effacing the nay, even on account of this very 
guarded against corruption or < e oo . 1 baudwritjug ou the wall which so security which we icel, we do not obey 
As the Christians Irom all over oac hauntlJ u8 aud |K,aring Us in salety to quite carefully enough our Lord's 
province retorted to thei metropolis the dosirud heaven. Lot us dwell long warning. We think weare in nodanger
the province, so the Christians irom aud seriously ou the words which have from these false prophets, and so we
over the Empire resorted to the me m- hl;(.n ro.,.ehoiug through the centuries are willing enough to hear what they 
polis of the Empire, and there, un o aj1|Ce tbe days ot St, Paul, “ Uod Hay. We would not join with them ; far 
tho penetrating eyo ol tie °™ I tt'ho is rich in mercy." Our Uod, from it : but wo think there is no harm 
Church, to which, however we may o llur vory owbi therelore His riches jn hearing or reading their discourses,
plain it, there had certainly boon com- | ^ since "of His fulness wo or acquainting ourselves with their
milted a special equilibrium of jimg- hayo a„ Iooeiyed.- Why art thou books. Wo do not, in short, beware ol 
ment, incipient aud opposite pe « sad, Oh I my soul, and why dost thou them ; wj think that there ia no need 
Sion, of original tradition m^uMlyex- ^ Kro|]1 how luany anxious t0 do '„0.
pUDgod each other, an if. I hearts does not tho plaint arise in Really, however, there is. When our
supplied defect, thus resulting, not in I words heard only in the sufferings aud Lord said, “ Beware of these false

difference ot suta an , '‘ silence ot the inner consciousness uu- prjphets,” He meant just what He said. a
circular comp e enoss o tollowed by the tweet “ Hope in God, He knew that they would do us harm it

than wan apt to m> oun n I ^ Wl^ Htill give praise to Him Who we did not beware; that if they did
vincial Churches. ] is the Salvation of my Countenance not destroy our filth, they would at

17. Moreover, which Protestants ant| my Uod.” May and June were as least mar its purity or diminish its 
seem seldom to know, and oven Lath- I blossoms of Hope, to our needy intensity if wo did not take care to 
olios largely to neglect, Romo teaches HOUiH> now comes July, the fruition ol avoid them and their teachings in 
that each Apostle had a universal promiaef the month of the Precious everyway. And the Church has always 
jurisdiction. Therefore, as is remarked I Qh j ^ow little wo know tho *cted on the principle which her
by the eminent Catholic Professor gr;tces that are fast closing in around Divine Founder here laid down, in her 
Sohanz, as long as tho Apostles lived, Ul4 because ot this laver of healing waich iustructions to her children. She does 
the Primacy, although existing in pnn- -H flowi,ig in such copious streams from not wish oven her priests to concern 
ciple, was in a manner iu abeyance. those dear founts in the hands aud themselves with heretical or infldel

N. What distinction, thon does ^t and side of Him Who was crowned doctrines except with the intention ol 
Romo make between Peter and t-lle ou the day of His espousals. confuting them as their olli3e requires,
other Apostles? This Peter had uni |j0t us press our lips to those Sacred ïortiflod though they bo with the most 
versai jurisdiction, and so had Paul \Y,oimdH| 0f our own making and bo thorough instruction in and knowledge 
and John, and Pnilip and Thomas, ami comtort<Mi tho meditations of the ()f the truth.
Andrew, and each of tho rest. *'uw twilight hour, that iu llis own royal We are none of us perfectly wise and one 
ever, while Andrew, or Philip, or any I way j|0 w,n ,nako them our refuge. ;lbove the reach of even the most 
of the others, though hiimelt having fp^ey wm be our 44 hollow places iu tho absurd errors, especially when our care 
ceauuienical authority, could only give I wan^» xvhere we may hido ourselves, nature, corrupted by sin, is enlisted on
to the Bishops ordained by him loca 1 sa|0 from even the shadow ot ^0 side of those errors; and, if not
jurisdiction, within a restricted range, | ^trust. Lot us ask our Blessed jn danger of actually filling into any 
beyond which they would bo usurpeis I ero wo close, is she not the 0f them in particular, we may at least,
if acting as ordinaries, Poter alone I treaHUro house of the riches of llis by acquainting ourselves with those 
communicated to tho future incumbents l morCy ^ ai)<j delighted in jur claim of into which great men have been led,
of the Roman Bishopric his own plein I her children taking as our right he likely to fall into the most danger-
tudo of .« -mm ideal authority, so that thofto 8WO)t liberties whai; may we not OU9 ()f all errors, that of believing that
in them, and in them alono, tbe AiM)s ask, and what not hope to gain ? ilor trath 90 hard to find that
tolato, although not continuing in its |OV0 [or UHi m()lo tender than a mother, i^ cannot be expected that all 
inspiration, continues in its exercise o ho tho unfailing solace of life’s s'aould find it, and that it makes
universal govern lient, more 01 ess thirkest hours, xnd while the darkneis no difference what a man believes, as 
explicit according to circumstances, g^hera we will tain believe that her long as ho does what set ms to the
but everywhere existing as ot right. d„,vr vyCH Wlli Hhine brightly through world i„ general to be right.

d. Moreover, tho Roman Latho ic tbe gloom aud happy tears will veil up The true cours) for us is, then, to 
Church, while not claiming lor t 10 , the thought of her who is “ our lile, beware of false guides in religion by
successors ol Peter any more t îan m our Hweotnoss and our hope.’'—The keeping out of their way altogether: 
tluso ol tho other Apostle#, any com ande on the other hand, to study as far
tinuance of the apostolic gito ot post- ________. ^ _________ xvo can the truth, which, if we learn it
live Inspiration, hold# that, negatively, and grasp it as we should, conveys in
so much of Poter s gift ol inspiration THE VIRGINIA APOdlOLATL. itself tho answer to them all. Listen 
has been transmitted to Ins successors —, . riv,ftntlv to tho true prophets, and leave the
AS this, that When » I «1», »peakin< itox. 1 homiw I.. ator, to, n tont y onen alone ; that ia the highest
<-.v catln'dra, ilufluoa a doctrine et faith inaugura toi hi. ""“nîarioTtoavilie wisdom from tho month of onr Divine 
or morals involveit in tho ap-Htolic \ irginia by a mission at LharlottesMllo, ,
revelation, the Holy Spirit rostrains Va. He followed it up by missions at loto uunseu.
him from dt'ftning erroneously. As Culpeper and Gordonsville. 
the Pastor u ternus says, the Holy Father Watters thu# begins what 
Uhosfc does not communicate to the bids fair to be a long and extremely 
Ropes the knowledge of new truth, but successful missionary career. During 
Ho does clear their detlnitory state the past year ho followed tho lectures 
mente of truth already known in the at the Mission House and adequately
Church of all intermixtures of false- prepared himself for the great work
hood. that is before him. Ho brought to this

preparation a ripened experience of 
dcoado of years in tho ministry,
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IU BATTLEFIELD OF LIFE.
Creator in tbe 
These words ol

44 Remember Thy 
days ol tby youth.”
God, as spoken to us in Holy Writ, are 
striking in a high degree. They tell 
tno great importance of one’s conduct 
in early days as forming the foundation 
of the kind >f life that is to be led 
afterwards. It is with man as with all 
other things. The great, solid struc- 

rises from a strong, well-laid foun-

Wby the l*i
Everything dep 

you ta to to kee| 
condition lor achu 
test. A poorer 
trainer will b« 
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talent kept In pm 
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFEFALAE PROPHETS.
Beware of false propheU. (Gospel of tbe 

day ) jSURANCB COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.I think my dear brethren, that yen 

all know pretty well what oar Lord 
when He says in to day'. Gospel, 

“ Beware of false prophets." Y"U 
would tell me, at least il you stopped 
to think for a moment, that He means 
to warn us againet those who were to 

after Him, pretending to teach

tore
dation. Tne tall, stalwart ualt grows 

that imbeds itself in
1

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A. JOHN L. BLAIKÏE,
Managing Dirsetor, Prsilant,

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B„ Saoretary.

up from an acorn 
good, rich soil, and which is nurtured 
by the dews aud sun’s rays. The 
mighty river has its rise in some little 
eddy on a mountain side. Everything 
is in the beginning, and if the begin- 

the course he con-

means

TEST OF POPULARITY :
Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.

ning is good and 
tinned along the same lite, the end 
must be good and will be great in pro
portion to the start that was make. 
44 Mind the beginning,” someone has 
said, and experience proves the 
wisdom of the counsel.

l ceu.
2 Supine In

Father Hudsoi 
low civic ideals ' 
he lays : “ Th' 

the admiThe MUTUAL LIFE graces 
large cities is 
analysis, to the 
citizens who p 
selves that they 
tuens and higl 
reality they ar 
members ol the 
they reside. T1 

ot or

Thus God tells the young to remem 
her Him in their first days when they 
are forming habit, and acquiring prin
ciples of thought and action, tor these 
will remain with them all through their 
lives and will be lor them the factors of 
their success or failure. It is in the 
time ol youth that the sects of what 
our future life ia to be are mostly sown.
‘■The boy is father to the man." As 
is the youth, so, fur the moat part, is 
the after life. If the young shoot be 
good and sound it will one day become 
a tine tree and give guod fruit ; ior, as 
the Scriptures say, the good fl-oe 
beareth good Irait, but a bad tree 
cannot bear good fruit. In the case of 
a man or woman, their youth must be 
sown in virtue if they are to blossom 
forth and yield the rich and abundant 
fruits ol a holy life. There 
exceptions to this rule, but the greater 
number by far of those who have been 
illustrious for their goodness and virtue 
are found to be ot those who Irom their 
youth up have loved God and kept His 
commandments.

Now, this appeal to the young which 
God makes, namely : “Remember thy 
Creator in the days of thy youth,” sup 
poses that the young have the power to 
respond to it; that is, that they have 
come to the years of discretion aud 

readily think and act for them
selves. In childhood the boy and girl 

faithfully watched over by loving 
parents and devoted guardians, who 

careful to gradually iu>.til into the 
slowly develiping mind little lessons 
of truth and virtue ; trorn the first the 
little hands are taken and clasped in 
prayer and the child is taught to look 
up to heaven and lisp the name of God 
aud His Blessed Mother, and thus they 
are guided through the years, but after 
infancy has long passed away and 
youth's short period is fast hurrying t> 
manhood’s and womanhood's estate, 
then tbe future man and the future 
woman are asked to begin to build up 

good and holy, an honorable and use 
ful career, by laying broad and deep, 
within themselves, tae foundations of 
goodness and piety.

The time ot youth may be said to be 
the battlefield of life. Its dangers are 
great, its temptations many. Tne glare 
uf the bustling world and the whirl of 
its dizzy pleasures entrance the young 
and unwary, and unless they are well 
poised they are soon carried away into
sinful excesses. It is then the time than at any other season. Prompt 
that choice must be made—God or the action at this time saves a precious 
world, virtue or sin. In the present little lile. Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
choice the future rests. Hence God’s be9t medicine in the world for little 
appealing words 44 Remember thy ones. They speedily relieve, promptly 
Creator in the days of thy youth,” fur Curo and give sound refreshing sleep, 
in His wiidom lie knows that unless And they are guaranteed free from 

makes a rignt beginning, a good opiates and harmful drugs. They al- 
ending is hardly to be expected. The ways do good—they caunot possibly do 

with which good parents guard harm, and no home should be without 
and shield their children in their help the Tablets, especially during the hot 
less years ahould be continued by them weather months, when dangerous trou- 
selves when they have grown up. The bles come suddenly and almost unper- 
lessons they were then taught should ceived. Mrs. Adam Marticotte, Chlor- 
be put into lasting practice. They are vdormes, Que., says . 44I have used
now able to serve God more intelligent- Baby’s Own Tablets for diarrhoea and 
ly than before, aud they should be faiih- I 9tomaoh troubles and always with the 
tul in doing so. They need all the grace most perfect success. They aro better 
and blessing that they can get, for in than any other medicine I know of. ” 
youth not only are the world and its aV Sold by all druggists or by mail at 25 
Jurements to be met and overcome, but I cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil- 
satan aud self both conspire then more Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Co. 
fiercely than at any other time against Sec that every box bears the 
the soul and nature. Hence the need *• Baby’s Own Tablets ” and the pic
ot the young of calling constantly upon tore <>f a four leaf clover on the 
Gol to help them, by His grace; hence wrapper. Anything else is an imita- 
the need of fortifying oneself by prayer | tiou. 
and the sacraments.

At all times there are great acces
sions to the number in the class or age 
known as youth, but at no time are
they greater in number than in the I Turin, has accepted the presidency of 
time when the young are graduated an international committee which is be- 
from the schools. Then they come, as I log formed in Italy for the commémora 
it were, all at once; they go out from tion of the fourth centennial of t he death
their alma mater; they leave their I of Christopher Columbus, on May 20,
teachers woo watched over them up to 1V00, by the erection of a magnificent 
that time, and must sail alone on tbe monument in the V atican to the great 

of life, with only such principles 1 discoverer of America. At the same
•f virtue to guice them as they learned time steps arc being taken to recall to
and practiced in their school days. It life the movement for his canonization, 
is then God speaks to the heart of the I mz 
young through the unmistakable voice I Corns 
of conscience, aud bids them through orn ' 
every sense of gratitude, lor the gift
of life and in token and hope of a I cornu prematurely if proper precautions are 
glorious immortality, that they «ho»ld bSo;ï,?rtftr;S:hr6 
keep His holy law and persevere m I and allow a disease to work its will is wi 
union with Him all their years. In a ‘ness. l>r. Thomas' l<:<‘lectric Oil not 
word, sorveHim with their whole mind,
with their whole heart, with their whole I coughs. Try it and be convinced,

ASSURANCE COflPANY OF CANADA
been noted for n anv ?eais for its pre-eminence in these important respect, 

LEADS ALL CANADIAN COM I’A NIKS in the ret aim ml
of‘business ‘in force in; Canada, GAINED during the LAST. FIVE .YEARS, 

as shown by tbe Dominion Government Blue Books.

urgency 
points to which 
well devote soc 
Vnion and Time

irshups present signed a petition urging 
Pipe Pins IX, to admit the inaugura
tion of the necessary steps to this .nd 
in the Congregation of Itites. And even 
after, the council prelates in different 
parts of the world made individual ap
peals to the Holy Sec about the mitter.

The late Count de Lorgnes spent his 
entire life in collecting evidence des- 
lined to support the claims of Columbus 
to canonization and in vindicating his

graces
through prayer and the sacraments.
The great advantages tbey enjoyed of 
learning and practicing their religion 
in their school days ought to bring rich 
and abundant frnit all the rest of their 
life. God will make it so if they but 
have good will and co operate as best 
they can. Let them be wise and keep 
themselves free from the contaminat
ing influences of bad companionships.
Let them watch and pray and G od will
keen them safe and bring them after .
life's journey into the haven of heaven- memory from certain charges alleged 
1, rest. Their barks will be clear Horn against him. But s,nee the ount s 
the rucks of vice and error as they sail death the affair has been allowed to 
on the high seas of life in honest, noble drop, and it is only now that it u he
el,>rt to take an honorable part in its mg taken up again, n connection with 
duties and thu, escape the shoals the qaadricentennial of the dea.h of 
of sloth and indolence on which so Columbus, who may, after a , becots 
many barks are wrecked, because they the patron saint of America. ..I.
who sail them have uo higher thought Freeman s Journal, 
or ambition but for the foolishnoss 
of this b'eediug and disappointing 

heaven always
aim and the love of G.:d the directing 
força, let our your g people be ever act 
ive and energetic as their youth war
rants, and faithfully press onward and 
upward, striving to bring honor and 
glory to God and to His Church as 
taithtul children, inspired by the woris 
of our 
mortal

How I
As long as a 

centered, and 
will have no ma 
will be shunned 
will voluntarily 
question of tt 
makes of him 
fchows regard f 
he will take on 
attract, where 
will diaw othe 
portion to his 
soon as be pu 
place, takes a 
welfare, and d 
conversation t 
affairs, just s- 
will others ta 
There is only < 
that is to lov 
bonds of aelftsi 
ness. Stop tb 
an interest it 
miration and 1 
sire to help 
loved. Succe

are some

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mai

theWithworld.

If you do not enjoj 
your meal ■< and da not 
sleep well, you ceid 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diaeraee in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hops insures eouod

Boys, leart 
always ou tin 
waiting on yo 
ior no man. 
cannot fail t 
around us si 
that being o: 
where is ver 
ent and futur 
meanj that > 
things accord 
for the boy 
his life show 
lives not acc 
Common sens 
universe ord( 
punctual me: 
denial, re sis 
and loiter, 
feeling or i 
good. All t 
self ; but ev 
success in 
sacrifice the 
may prevent 
time. Suce 
by their be 
da-kened t 
they were 
have taken 
been lost, 
Punctuality 
Heax’en's fi 
and wins f 
others.

great poet Longfellow in his in- 
44 Bsalm of Life ” :

•• in the world's broad Held of battle, 
of life.

driven cattle, 
ifa !

In the biv 
Bi not like

Bj a here in the etr
One bottle every two

days In d( ses of * wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite, givt 

refreshing sleep and

Trust no future, howe’er pleasant !
Let tbe dead patt bury its dead ! 

Act—act in tne living present 1 
Heart within, and Uod o'erhead !’any

more
you
build up your generalBABY'S OWN TABLETS.
health.

CURE HOT WEATHER AILMENTS ANU SUM

MER COMPLAINTS.

In the hot weather the little ones 
suffer from stomach and bowel troubles, 
are nervous, weak, sleepless aud 
irritable. Tneir vitality is lower now 44 Peerless ”

SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster
Dictionary

30c. SFOR THE VEST 
POCKET

RECORD OFFICE. 
London, Ont.
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Cardinal Richelmy, Archbishop of
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nothing i 
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Direct*

Temptation rarely comes in working 
hours. It is in their leisure time that 
men are made or marred. ocean John Dhydkn.

President.
H, WADDINGTON, See. and Mansgin,

L. Leitch. » WKi8M.Li.KR f HUP**» 
Supti. John k

Hon.

LIQUOR HD TOBACCO DIBITS ILLKK.
cause intolerableirable pain, Hollo w »y n 

the trouble. Try it, and 
pain is saved.

to All. But it. need not 
ly if nroner nrecaxiti

ure remov 
see what amount 

Ukath Combs
ct FE@

BUS

10. Therefore, while Professor 
Etnerfcon’s statements ol tho claims of 
Romo to spiritual superiority over the together with very great natural gilts 
Church bear considerable outward re- as a piblio speaker, llis presence is 
semblenoe to tho actual Roman doe- pleasing, and his amiable and genial 
trine they rest cn wholly different disposition immediately established 
assumptions, and would if developed, friendly relations with everyone he 
result iu wholly different conclusions, meets. From this poiit of view he is

11. Professor Kmerton says that by the ideal missionary. Moreover, his 
the time ot Leo 1. tho belief in tho strong and steady dispodtion will in- 
superiority of tho Roman Church 44 was cline him to remain at tho work tor a 
accepted by pretty nearly every one in number of years, lie will not be easily 
the Western world.” According to discouraged by dittUulties. If converts 
Emerton's strange statement, that the do not come at once ho will keep at it 
Roman superiority was nowhere ad- | till they do come. He has given up 

/milted in the East he must hold the good parish at Manchditer, \a., and

A. NcTAGOAKT, ïfl. D. , C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Referonoes 
til rtUniling a
b>Hlv W. It. Meredith, Uhli-f Juellre.

Hon. U. W, Rous Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potta 1). 1).. Victoria College 

William Caven.I) 1)-, Knox College. 
Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’s 

College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop ofToronlo 

Senator, L

e
over a

aa to Dr McTaggart'a profession 
nd poraonal Integrity permitted

ounce 
.” and

not only 
externally, but will 
Ring from colds and

Rev.
Rev. soul aud with all their strength.

God's appeal, therefore, is timely to 1 that ^ina 
all young men and young women now 
leaving our Catholic schools and col- I an 

remedies for the ltg, „ w bn true to the lessons of c“hr® 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe. ® . t hî-i rrn<Civo<f I Ju.Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic lAilh ami pn-ty which they received, I on th< 
intentions ; no publicity t no loss of time frtm and build higher and broader as the II™® 
bjlslnee. end a|.or». Oemmll.- I jeari advance. This will, indeed, De th, ,'

It is a Livkr Pill. — Many of the ailments 
to contend with have their 

Bordered liver, which la a delle

ee them.

Thai s Coffey, Catholic
to the distu 

ular habits or lack 
This accou

Rkookd,

Ur. McTaggart's vegc 
iuor and tobacco habt

'able

thougha
a

Hpf
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Bouncing Babies
NestlC-’s Food babies. No upset 

stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
THE LEEMING. MILES CO, United, MONTREAL
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cTI^ShJOÜNG MÜJN.
■gpiJULY 29, loos. To place an y.oonûdence In It alone lato pression. It is evident from this ex- it's got anything to say to going an 

worship an idol. ample, which may be vended by any being bored talking to people just bo-
The world is fall of men who talk observant man, that literary associa cause they want you to go an sc 

as if they wera going to be of some tiou as well as the association them. . .
real use to the community and forget of individuals has much to do with * Mother thought it had, an 
to act. And, In this respect, the pria- the formation of manners, and that one read me a little bit out of that pet oo 
ci pies that apoly to business apply to may be judged by the literary com- of hors. It was a chapter on tno \ !•> 
life. It dcesn’t make any difference pany he keeps as well as by his boon ta tion, and it said something a oa 
how honefct a man may bo if he wants companions. This is especially true in visits and all that kind of thing o ug 
to borrow money from another man he our day and generation, whet literature a pai t ot one s duty to one s ueig u .

in some of its many forms has such a “ Miss \\ inuie, dear, 
large share in our daily life. ^ was Bridget, who had come out un-

Not merely books, but daily papers, perceived. .
help to guide the taste and refine or “ Just come along, honey, into the 
degrade the language of those who read drawing-room ; there s Mis. \\e*tou 
them habitually. The evil communica- there with the mistress and at the r ask- 
tions that corrupt good manners may log for you." 
oe the daily paper that is not carefully Winnie groaned.
edited, both as to the matter it con- X ou must go, W innie. \S hat s the
tains and as to the language employed good ot mother reading )OU out bits ol 
and its construction. That paper her look unless you 
which is edited so as to make it tit for “ Oo, bother, don t you P^o-1 •
the be-ne circle, temperate in time and Well, yea, I meat go, I suppose, said 
correct in ita use of language, ia an Winnie, and ahe got out ot the ham- 
educator of ita readera. Thoae who mock aa beat ahe could and ran up to 
habitually read it will he inaenaihly tidy heraeii before going to the draw- 

morally and intellectually, lug room.
They will avoid the evil communications Turn lay on tho grass, and aa the sun 
that corrupt good manner», and, on the was no longer in his eyea, he Puaheu 
contrary, put themkclvos under the in- off his hat and looked up a ,° B,^4’ 
fluence of the good communications wbidh was ot a very lovely unclouded 
that refine and elevate the manners. blue, lie was a very ordinary achool- 

Upon the other hind, thoae who boy, little given to meditating on epinb 
habitually read aenaationaldaily paper» ual things, though trying earnestly and 
will have their manners corrupted just peraeveriugly to offer ail the aot ons 
as surely as though they associated in of the day to God, and making an offert 
person with the ignorant or corrupt to live as in His presence, 
authors who pander to their low to be continued.
tastes.

Due hundred years ago a man might b j 
judged by the company he kept. To
day he must be judged as well by 
literature he reads.

!
Model Oltlseue

A° immunity, large or small, tho 
who command universal re 

Ctbol.c- ” e who moat strictly and 
,|ieCt!v live up to the rules of their 
exlCt h who admit no compromise in 
Cwr^l’e or practice. Their pos- 
P'rt known on every question, and 
11 .re spared useless approaches tbeyfiubiouaP propoaitions. They are 
°r ,mated and honored. They 
the beat of friendly terms with their 
tbn «citizens of all creeds, and are 
!e"s!d upon as pMar. of the State as 

I tho Church. Model citizens 
active and energetic in public 

nit 'always on the aide of law and 
1 ,’r i Unswerving loyalty to tho 
? .rhing of their Church has com- 
S the high esteem in which they
ye held.\Yby the Until* whs l.osl.

Everything depends upon the care 
,/to to keep yourself in superb 

JadiUcn for achievement in life's con 
A poorer horse with a better 
. will beat a better horse 

Idlted and half cared for. One 
talent kept in prime condition will beat 

talents demoralized by vicions or 
If there ia no iron in

tight of 
Id age give» 
monta of if-“Ina possible 

most 
anxiety," 

of endowment in»nr.
v

e
ithas to sign a paper that stipulates in 

detail tie conditions under wMch the 
loan is negotiated. And it doesn't 
make any difference how good a man 
may pretend to be, if he wants to win 
the confidence o; other men and women 
and merit the love ot God ho must 
make good his pretensions, which, as a 
rule, consist largely of word t.

£American Life
Man- on

ivide against it and

ISMrates and full 
f a policy at your 
obtained from any of 
mpany's representa- 
r on application to

par- satisfactory world ; that he has been , “ We descend now into the old men',
saiisiacvo y ’ f a HU1>or. department ai d enter \ warm room,
brought into ^ ■* consequently, with a stove in the centre. One old
h^has dntle» to'eompiy with-duties fellow has Ills hot upon a little foot
ed God, towards "hia neighbor, warmer, and thinly pipe» out that he is
iuwaiu very comfortable now, for he u*
towards one s self. always warm. Tho chills of ago and

tho chills of the pavement remain to
gether in his memory, but ho is very 
comfortable now, very comfortable. 
Another decrepit man, with *hite hair 
anil bowed back-- who may have been 
proud in his youth of a rich voice for 
love songs tal <s of music to the 
Sinters ; and living a>kod to sing, 
blazes out with j >you* gestures, and 
strike! up \ song of Beianger’s

voice, which some-

age Done a Vacation Puy V

Does it pay to put beauty into the 
liio, to gainer serenity and poise from 
the sweet music ot the running brook 
and the thousand voice in Nature V 

Is it better to be a full- rounded 
man with large views and a 
wide outlook, or a mere automatic 
machine running in the same old 
grooves year alter year ?

Is it a good investment to exchange 
a few dollars lor a great deal of 
health and happiness ; to economize 
in that on which the very well springs 
Df our being depend ?

Does it pay to be free for a time 
from the petty annoyances that vex, 
hinder and exasperate ; to get out 
of ruts and the old beaten tracks and 
take in a stock of brand new ideas V 

Does it pay to get away from the 
hot bricks and mortar of the city and 

air of the country ;

W a ;

•M, of education worthy 
should take Into account

\Every system 
of the name
this higher and nobler nature of man 
the necessity, the beauty, the force of 
moral virtue must he inculcated upon 
the youog. They have nut only in 
tolleot to he developed, and minds to 
be stored with knowledge, but they 
have also wills to bo guidod, hearts to 
he moulded, characters » lie fenced,
passions to be curbed, immortal souls , #bai,gy
to be saved. times, like a river, given to flow under-

They go lerth rom the school room .irely, ;md then
into a money-making and pleasure set hubbies up again quite thick with mud. 
iu4 world, wheto temptations will »ur ^ a little oratory, where all
rouid them on every nde—temptitioo» ra„ together nightly before they re- 

, atainst honesty, against temperance, ,|e f(J re t Then we descend into a
Fit. uoLANU at mt. ST. AONEh colleuE. and against morality, against every rdtll |or roen- a,ld pa8a then» by a

Catholic Mirror. social and moral virtue; they need to be ^ ^ (Qto the cuurt.
The following address on “ Educa* pure in heart and strong ot wt , ^nd now we go into the kitchen, 

tiou," was delivered by ltev. John 1). actuated and lortified by supernatural 1>replratiun for c< ff e is in progress;
Boland, pastor of St. Bins' Church, at motives. the dregs ol coffee thit have been col-
the Golden Jubilee celebration at Mt. They are to be the future genera- |rom the houses of the affluent

By Louisa Kmii.y Uobrke. gt. Agnes' College, last week. tion in whine keeping will be placea s [h(| neighborhood are stewed for a
The visitation The occasion of its delivery was a the honor and integrity off the nation, j , tl|ne with great car9. The Sisters

IV irr nr raimiv concert in honor of the Apostolic They should be schooled then in prill- say tbat they produce a very tolerable
A ■ Delegate, Mgr. Falconio, who was eiplea of justice and morality. result; and, at any rate, overv inmate

At her own desire she helped in the presBut wu,u his private secretary, The growth, the development, ine j ia thua enabled to have a cup ot eollee
mending of the church linen, doing it lteVi uather Stickney. material prosperity and social happl overy morning, to which love is able to
in spare moments, and when she was Father Boland said ; ness of a people depend upon tie adinjnjater the finest mocha flivor. A
allowed to arrange some of the flowers There is u ) subject so vast, so com virtue at well as t <e intelligence o ç>j8t)er onters from her rounds out of
tor the poor little altar or to place pleXi ao pregant with manifold and that people. Religion must permeate doorJ with tw0 caMa Q{ broken victuals,
under the shrines, her cup of happiness yaned results, there ia none solar- education, otherwise, the people, to j sho is a healthy and, 1 think, a liand-
was very full. As lor games, she was reaching in its effects, extending its the very force of their corrupt nature, ^ ^ woman.
as fond of them as Tom was, and be influence into eternity its sit ; there is will drift into that moral leprosy ol , ^ wjth t|ie cana directly after she has
averred that she knew as much about nouti aJ deeply affecting the interests irréligion and infidelity, which like ^ mol.nii,g c iff.to to collect food for
cricket as he did, and that she “ went aDd welfare ot the human lamily, as the canker, will sap the security ol the ^ houae- As fast as she fills her

better " than himself at tennis. subject naturally suggested by the cel- state, and eat away and del troy those ^ all0 bringa them to the kitchen 
said Winnie, after some Hbration going on to day—the all im- virtues that mike good citizens. and „ona out again, continuing in this

poitaut subjest of education. The The best interests of society, there' ,.ork (lilil) till 1 o'clock,
manner in which men view this sub- fore, demand that the development of
ject; the estimate they place upon it ; knowledge and virtue go hand in hand. ... ...
the value and apprestation they attach Knowledge is power ; vast, mighty, tar- [t ia religion and religion alone tin»
to it will be lelt by their children reaching in its effect, but knowledge p:spires true heroism. ______ _
and their children's children. Them aUpported by virtue is the noblest, the --------
turn it is necessary tbat you suould highest, the grandest power in God s JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
nave upon this subject clear, correct world. It is the only power that will 180 King Street
cleau-cut, rational ideas—ideas belong- preserve our government ; keep the Thij L3Bdin< Umlar wkera »nd Kmbulmers 

children ol moral bonds of society strong ana i Opin Nlitht indTi.y-
secure ; maintain peace and good-will ; Tei„Dhons-Home. 3711 ; K.otery, MS. 
among all classes, create and develop a
sense of duty and justice, so that men W. J. SMITH & SON
will work together harmoniously aud qudERTAKERS AND EMBALM*** 
successfully lor the best interests ol 113 Dundas Street
God and society. iipkn DAY AND NIGHT.We maintain, thcrefire, that religion 
is a necessary feature; an indispens
able elements in every system of educa-

trained

; j i\
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4TO, ONT.
IN L. BLAIKiE,

Prestoept, 
.L.B., Secretary.

ten
,Tour‘bicod 1 UO reserve in ymr cun- 

Ltutiou, you will go down in the first 
A great general does not take 

to the snpreme conflict, the 
battle, in a demoralized con- 

soldiers must be superbly

in a
..

■battle, 
bis army 
decisive
drilled lor the great struggle.—Suc-

ARITY : VIRTUE INDISPENSABLE 10 TRUE 
WISDOM 4 nnthe;d, and imbreathe the pure 

to become rejuvenated and lolreshed 
by breathing the untainted and invig
orating air of the country ?

Is It better to go to your task with 
a hopeiul outlook than to drag your- 
seli to your work like an unwilling 
slave; to go through life halting, weak, 
inefiicient, pessimistic, or t > bu strong, 
vigorous, self reliant and optimistic ?

Dues it pay to save i> per cent, of 
your income by economizing on your 
vacation this year and break down 

from the continued strain 
cent for

MM,ed. mlSupine In Their Concern.
Father Hudson puts the blame for 

low civic ideals where it belongs when 
he taxs : *' The corruption that dis- 
traces the administration of so miny 
Lge cities is due, in its ultimate 
analysis, to the supine unconcern of 
citizous who probably flatter them 
selves that they are exceptionally vir 

and high minded, whereas in 
reality they are distinctly unworthy 
members ot the community In which 
they reside. The nature, extent, and 
urgency of one's civic duties are 
points to which the average 
well devote some earnest reflection.— 
Union aud Times.

OUR BOYS Ai\D UlRl/S
STORIES ON THE ROSARYLIFE m*

F CANADA mm iii
.’ia these important respecte 

ANTES in the cet smuint 
the LAST. FIVE .YEAUS,

tucua i
fid
*next year

and be obliged to pay 50 per 
doctor bills, besides the time lost in 
enforced idleness ?

Does it pay the hard worked, nerve 
racked, desk-bound man to lock his 
business cares in his office or store 
aud be free once more ; to exchange 
exhausted and irritable nerves tor 
sound, healthy ones which will carry 
pleasurable sensations instead of rasp
ing ones ?—Orison Swot Mardeo, in

generally known that at he 
incil thirty-six years atoa 
er of the archtishops and 
9**nt signed a peti:ionurg:ng 
IX. to admit the inaugura- 
necessary steps to this • nd 
regation of Kites. And even 
ouncil prelates in different 
i world made individual ap- 
a Holy See* about the nutter. 
Count de Lorgues spent his 
in collecting evidence des- 

the claims of Columbus

man may mHoc daily work is to go
"M

How to he Popular
Ks long as a man remains cold, self- 

cciitend, and self contemplative, he 
will have no magnetism for others. He 
will be shunned and disliked. No one 
will voluntarily seek him. It is just a 
nuestion of the kind of magnet ho 
makes of himself. The moment lie 
shows regard for other s magnanimity, 
he will take on magnetic qualities, and 
attract, where before he repelled. He 
will diaw others to him just in pro
portion to his interest in them. As 
socn as he puts himself in another s 
place, takes a genuine interest in his 
welfare, and does not try to shift tho 
conversation to himself and his own 
affairs, just so soon, and no sooner, 
will others take an interest in him. 
There is only one way to win love, and 
that is to love. Love will break the 
bonds of selfishness and self conscious- 

Stop thinking of self, and take 
develop an ad

1
“ Tom,”

minutes’ silence, '* would you like to 
to the tennis field and have a

— me ?"
Too hot,” said Tom.

Lot us wait until after tea, and then 
the sun will be off the field a little, and 
we can have a go at it. It’s jolly 
here.”

“ Yes,” said Winnio contentedly,
“ it’s awfully nice your being back from
school. I counted the days." ____

“ Yes, it's not bad,” said Tom, mean- upon thi8 subject, as upon all those 
ing that it was delightful. “ 1 must go whlutl largely affect the interests of 
round the church after I leave the field, 80Ci0tyf m^iy have false, restricted, 
as I waut to see Father Moore and ask even pernicious aud hurtful no-
him if Harold and I can serve next week. tl0L8# Men are influenced in tnis, as
1 went there this ^morning, but he had things else, by the world of
gone to Manchester for the day, and 8ense aud mAtter in which they live
will bo back by () o'clock. I say 1” auu muVe. Now, I admit thera is no

‘•Yes.” inherent evil in matter as such ; that
“ Tne church does look poor and lhe materialis the basis aud the tcunda- 

dreadful. It's a most beggarly little UUQ ot all 8UCial and individual life we 
plies." , _r. . are imbedded in matter, we need it

“ It is poor, indeed,” said >> înnie. tu to think, to pray, to hope, to
“ I was talking to Miss Denby aboit it | jve . utH)n u depend not only tuo pro- 
yesterday.” _ gress and welfare of society, but aiso

*• There ought to be a bigger churjh; bpintual lue ot the individual, 
not that little poky iron concern.” ah this is true, but it is a mistake

“ She was saying that Father Moore tQ ma^ti ltie umtenal, senniole world 
dreadfully distressed aboutit. Its with its honors aud its pleasures, its 

just crammed to overflown on Sun rleil08 aud successes, the chiel aim ot 
days and days ot obligation. It simply Ula. to takti aii those noble impulses 
won’t hold the people. tne nuinau heart ; those lofty aapira-

“ Why doesn't he rig up a new U0U8 ol Lll0 human mind; those grand 
church ? Not got enough money, I ouergies ot tne nuinau soul, and uirect 

said Tom. thorn solely and preeminently to the
He'd be ever no glad it ae(iUi8lllou ut material prosperity and

success.
This for the vast majority of men 

is tne end, the aim, the object of tdu- 
. To gain a certain reputation, 

the success aud respect ot the

gaT
“ I feel lazy.Success.

Some Helpful Thou uhle.
The man who has plenty of push 

ry along without a pull.
A man with an aim will sojnor or 

later be a man with a name.
Life is too full of glorious pots bili- 

tiesto be treated lightly, to be frittered 
away. A moment may prove m orne atous 
ia view of all thit may result from it.

The kind word or helpful deed may, 
whole

pport
ition and in vindicating his 
>ra certain charges alleged 
m. Bat since the count's 
affair has been allowed to 
,t is only now that it is he
ap again, in connection with 
centennial of the death of 
who may, after all, becor? 

a saint of America.—X.Y. 
Journal.

can

■ • :
ing to your dignity as 
God. r tlM:

-,

i m
l’HONK 588all uaknown to us, chlore tile 

world tor those with whom we come in 
contact.—Mary Doran.

Qur earnest endeavor should be to 
make those with whom we come in eon 

wonderful ■A I'KEEFE’S 
id Extract of Mah

ID. A. STEWART
an interest in others, 
miration and love for them, a real de 
sire to help them, and you will be 
loved. Success.

tion.
We maintain it because the Church 

commands us to do so—because the 
history of the world gives undoubted 
and overwhelming evidence of its ah 
solute necessity. It is to science what 
eternity is to time. Unless the light 
of Heaven tall across our pathway, 
thick darkness gathers about us and in 

have been our

: . -I i ii

■ ' 1*1
jji|i

r* ‘i

Succiasor to John T. Stepht'nnon
Fnn«*r»l Hlreel«*r sort Embalmertact happy. Sunshine is a 

stimulant.
Vigilance in watching opportunity ; 

tact and daring in seizing opportunity;
persistence in crowding 

its utmost possible

Chargo1» moderato Op» n day 
night. H-sld-nce on pmnWa 

104 Dundas St. Phone 459L If you do not enjoj 
your moftl^ and da not 
sleep well, you Lwd 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex 
tract of Malt.

Tho Diaetaee in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hops insures eouod

One bottle every two
days In dc see of a wine 

mVHI glassful after each meal 
JpÇri and at bed time will re 

store your appetite, give 
' you refreshing Bleep and 

build up your general 
health.

iYD WOOD, Wholesale Druwgt'
Agent, TOmmV

I’unctuHllty.
Boys, learn to be punctual, to be force and 

alwajs on time and never keep others opportunity to : ,
waiting on you. Time and season wait achievement — these are the mama 
lor lo man. The regularity which we virtues which command succèst. 
cannot fail to observe in all nature If we cannot, for the love of others, 
around us should be a lesson to us ma^e Up our mind to leave off this 
that being on time always aud every- flabit of judging, let as do so for our 
where is very necessary for our pres- own sake. Every false judgment in 
ent and future success. To be on time mind is a step toward death, false 
mean* tbat you mike an effort to do judgment is, in the mind, what a ba . 
things according to order and method : banknote is in a safe, or a leaden coin 
for the boy who observes no order in ,n a purse. The moral fortune of a man 
his life shows that he is careless, and itj 86riously compromised by the groat 
lives not according to reason and good numbor of false bil .s in the coffers ot his 
Cjuimon sense. Throughout the entire heart, in the shape of false judgments 
universe order is to be observed. To be Up0n men, cases and institutions, 
punctual means many little acts of self- Charles Wagner, 
denial, resisting temptations to delay j^fe ia not all darkness, nor 
and loiter, putting away the present lcaHUre gained by sacrifice. There 
feeling or inclination to scorn future a<.e Mume thiugs which cost little or 
good. All thii means overcoming one s notbmg. They are the beautiful things 
self ; but every boy who hopes to be a ot iife-ü-the sunshine which warms and 
success in life should be willing to brightens the forlorn hearts and makes 
sacrifice the petty little feeling that the silver linings for the darkest clouds, 
nny prevent him from being always on ^-e may uot bave much of this world a 
time. Success has been won by men I t,o give away, but wo can scatter
by their being on time. Failure has rounj U8 that which is far superior, aud 
<3a*kened the lives of many because nd a bvuefleient, useful life by cast- 
they were late. How many accidents . everywhere we go the “ grace of 
have taken place, how many lives have jiuman tenderness in word and spirit, 
been lost, through not being on time ! ^ consists of patience, forbearance,
Punctuality shows order. Order is COE8i<|er&teness. “ It is as th^ music 
Heaven's first law. It leads to God ^ the angels stealing down on the 
and wins for us the good opinion of pjajna Qf Bathlehem.” 
others. What do you Head ?

All the wholesome proverbs that 
from distant

Uko. K. Looan ArsL. Münager.

the end whatever may
3 we fail and go down into the 
without God and without hope. Farm Laborerssuccess

grave

iour DICKEN S TRIBUTE TO THE 
LITTLE SISTERS.1

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

Charles Dickens or.ee paid a visit to 
house of the Little Sisters of the 

in Paris, and described his im- 
the institution and tho

suppose,"
“That's it. L , , . ...

he could have a proper church, but it s 
its hopeless, so he told Miss Denby, 
and the work is hampered at every turn. 
It’s a shame, isn't it, Tom ?

“ What is ?" _ ,
“ Well, that he cannot have it. ouch 

of the mill hands are Catholics, 
It does

the 
Poor
pressions of 
Sisters in an article in his own maga
zine, Household Words. The great 
English novelist’s account of a Catho
lic charity is so little known, not being 
included in his published works, that it 
is worth reproduzing here :

Little Sisters live with their

cation
is all world, to acnievu notoriety, the means 

ol having a good time, to gain wealth,Peerless ”
[T - pronouncing

Webster
dictionary

heaps
and they do want a church, 
seem such a pity when so many people 
have such heaps aud heaps of money, 
aud could give it, but they do not so.

• •Yes, I wish I had it. 1 say, wouldn t 
it be ripping to have a lot of money aud 

and see a church

, is the 
derstood

uunor aud position ; tnis 1 say 
great eud ol education, as uu 
o> tne majority ot men.

This acquisition ol wealth in itself \H 
good—for money is the equivalent ol 
ml the necessaries ol life ; of whit we 
eat aud drink, ot the homes we build, 
tne clothes we wear, the pleasures we 
enjoy ; with it, we build our school 
no uses, churches, asylums aud reforma- 

aud benevolent institutions of

WHITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO........................... .....“ Tho

charges in the most frugal way, upon 
the scraps aud waste meat which they 

collect from the surrounding houses.
contributions by which

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
can
The voluntary
they support tlioir institution lire the .
truly crumbs fallen from the rich man s . rxvoiixRiv r.Nuws smia wgti VFTTÇ

EBS—EEi fpllMiIl
hlnton the spirit of a younger sister. LZZJ* chimes. Etc. catalogues prices fill®.

*• We are ushered into a small parlor 
scantily furnished, with some Seri iture 
prints upon the walls. A Sister enters 
to us with a bright look ot cheerfulness, 
such as faces wear when hearts beneath 
them feel tnat they are beating to 

in the world. She ac-

0 rec or of Co'.o lization, TORONTO, 0*
just hand it over 
being built ?” 

Lovely. I wonder how much it
would cost ?' _ j

4» a horrid lot, thousands of pounds,
[ believe,” said Tom.

“ That's where it’s so hard to oe 
poor,” said Winnie with a sigh, ” one 
can do so little. I am always longing 
for money when 1 go into the sacristy, 
for they waut such heaps of things. 

Vestments?" ,
Yes, and proper linen, it s wearing 

out dreadlully ; aud then all the things 
in the church are so poor."

** it's a beastly bore, 
could do something.

“ So do I."
" It's no good wishing, said Tom.
i, Ko_I wonder what knook that is

horrid visitor,” said Winnie, as 
knock at the front door.

30c. S
RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

tones
overy kind. Again, all this is true; but 
to make money and its equivalent the 
Ambition and object of lite ; to make it 

eud aud last purpose ol education

TE VEST 
JKET
IOLIC HOBBSii the work ot taose who ignore the 

uobler part of self, who target that the 
uoblest, the best, tho God like in 
cannot be bought. A man may buy 
wife, but he cannot buy a wife's love 
and devotion ; he can buy tine books 
but he cannot buy an intelligent mind 
to appreciate them ; he may buy a pew 
in the church, but he cannot buy a 
good conscience, he may buy a political 
office, but he cannot buy the respect of 
his fellow-men, so that it is not always 
what we have or possess that makes us 
human, or that adds to the dignity aud 
honor of our life, but what we are in

)WAN'5
COCOA

manufacturing cl“ Look Pleasant "
What a happiness it wculd be to find 

well-wishing, cheerful, kindly faces 
wherever we go.l Ilow it would lighten 
the burdens of life, and improve this 
earth as a dwelling place !

Few of us recognize how much sun
shine we could radiate by merely look
ing pleasant. XVe do not realize what 
a been it would be to the downcast and 
the disaouraged to see thii expression 
of luve and well-wishing in strange 
laces, to be spoken to in a friendly, 
encouraging, inspiring tone of voice.

have come down to us 
times relate to the association ot men 
and women in person. “ Evil commun 
icatious corrupt good manners. we 
all know that to bo true, but associate 
it in our mi ad with personal comm an- 
ications between individuals. Birds 
of a feather flock together.” The idea 
suggested to our minds is that ol in
dividuals grouping themselves because 

affinity of ideas. The proverbs 
made long before books began to 

have any marked influence upon the 
SallDB nmi DO,.,*. lives Of men »d[ before "jwspapers

Talk is cheap, but never a gooff bar- ”e 6 or at leaat an extension of the 
*am unless it stands for action. Of all , g,.ylat'm,. to communications be 
bodily actions, the utterance of words lde individuals A man’s evil com 
requires the least effort, and it is the twee." 1these days may be 
only one that does not physically tire muni. medium of books or uews-
the doer. But words of themselves are thr 6 throueh his companions in 
nothing. Indeed they are worse than P£P®» The birds of a feather with nothing if they stand for nothing, for Ut., flesh. Jhe Wd-of^le^
teïï^tow:eu t̂lme’ or companions but tho authors .horn

These are days of big talk. Moral be,most affects, 
precepts have become almost as cheap influence of literature, observe
as words. They can bo bought, one kind or another upon
prettily printed on heavy cardboard th ® and culture of the indt-
tor a few cents ; and there is scarcely a t RTI,e roan whose tastes lead 
home or an olflee without one or more, vtd • , nnod books, by whichRat all tho moral precepts that ever him to read only good », f, ^
vere uttered or printed amount to acquires a training
nothing, unless they are backed up by men, ^ tu 8poak grammiti-
some measure of moral practices. wh know nothing of mothe

The best sermons that have ever c* ly. ^ nar. On the other ol doing that kind of thing,
been preached were preached with the tne taught , , ’ ...
hands. And the hornier the hands the but whose assoct Jc»tlancyl
more eloquent the sermon. The tongue the vnlaar and uncultured,
should be nothing more or less than the | r® falls Into their modes of ex-
thermometer of action and geo l deeds, insens y

LIMITED 
M a nu fa durera of

a some purpose 
cedes gladly to our deniro, and at once 
loads us into another room of larger 
8iZe, in which twenty or thirty od 
women are at this moment finishing 
their dinner. It being Friday rice 
stand* on tho table in the place of 

Tho Sister moves and speaks

Memorial and DecorativeI wish we

Art Windows[MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

•yen like it and thrive on*

London Mutual Fin
mm co. op cis®

Imeat.
with the gentleness of a mother among 

in or are near the 
In the

—some
they heard a ....
». I do hate going into the drawing 
room and having to talk to people, and 
I have to sometimes.

“ Yes, I suppose 
said Tom, pulling his hat Inrther over 
his eyes, for the sun was corning through 
the branciies and just falling on his
he«\ A hateful bore," said Winnie. “ I 
can't think why peuple ever want to 
come aud pay visits or expect one to 
go and see them.”

“ Suppose they like it. ,
“ Well, let them do it, said Winnie,

“ P'v^elu don’t suppose you get much

°f “ So Agatha generally does it ; 
but when I am older, I suppose I'll have 
to go too. Mother was talking about 
it, the other day.” f 

“ Paying visits ? 
h Yes. Agatha hates it too ;

said that Our Lady set us the 
she went to see bt.

LONDON, CANADAcreatures who arc
state of second childhood. ___
dormitories on the first floor time » 
bed-ridden. Gentler still, tl possible, 
is row the Sister's voice. The rooms 
throughout the house are airy, with I 
largo window», and those inhabited y 
the Sisters are distinguished I rom the 
rest by no mark of indulgence or 
superiority.

of an 
were

Success. fe What then is the true idea of educa- 
What should be its chief aim—

it's a nuisance," rail;tion ?
its last end and object ?

To be true, to be thorough to be 
complete, education should comprise 
the entirety of man's nature ; it snonld 
tend not only to the development of 
bis mind, his intellect, his memory, 
but it should especially take hold ol, 
guide, direct and govern those trainee 
dons powers ot his will, and those 
stiong impulses of his heart. It is these 
more than anything else; more than 
memory and intellect, and all other 
[acuities combined, that will effect a 
man's destiny most deeply, both for 
time and eternity.

Independently of man s religious un- 
convictions there is 

heart, implanted

u iTORONTO0 OS T-M00
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h 1).' Par
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aware,hal. danger Is near. IT allacked dn not f

' efl’ect a cure. 1 ^

Time
I’d)

for the moment the1LLKH.
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it is

pressions aud 
something in overy 
there by nature's Gad, that makes him 
feel that he is possessed ot a spirit that 
will never die ; that he has been 

wa9 a different pair of I created for a higher, nobler, more sub* 
4« i can’t see that I lime destiny than this fleeting and un

and

lS°oooi':. McShane’s
Any tone desired—< iliim»*, Veals, Slngla,

am hki.l rovNnRr, nuinwor., mj., v.s.a.

Bells
“Oh, but that 

shoes," said Tom.
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The Sovereign BankIlar-rM(i to-efav that they need no further Main; Rev. W. Veitch, Conception 
read to-day,, mai bor; Rev. Father Bears, Day of Islands;
COKSl«njlt thé beautiful features of to- Rev. J. March, Harbor Grace; Rev. D. F.

Anion^Ht thJ tjje mentioned ihe McCarthy, Carbon ear; Rev. Dean Ryan,
days celebration must oe tI^a“^“hedral> St. Patricks River Head; Rev. A. How- 
Impressive -‘M • • paintings and ley, Rev. Dr. Kitchen, Rev. J. McDermott,
«“ “‘fluJ wl.h eV-étrical bult-s, lu-v. A. Cimdy, Rev. J. I'yme, Rev. J.
ard"every feature of ilv edifice brought Hancock Rev. 1-. Maher. Rev. Father
uut Into ,*“ut,{^*lJf/w5^IHp5«mfSt AtU'the conclusion of Mara the pastoral
io SSffiîyVgjjÿi, ~ J«g> ihe^uhdî, Z;i MioMy'ÏK Corel
turret to foundation « one me buimmB m()r' £ lnveetlture of tl'e Pal„um
stands In all it, renovatea glory, by (he S(n,or Su(Ir.,Kan Bishop, His
monument to the t- Lordship Dr. McDonald, of Harbor Grace.

C.ZmnÙZSÎ’’“SweriT rtlhouctted This part of the ceremony was most 
floss surmoumou K.,,v,ts to imposing. 'Hie Pallium, which had beenagainst the sky are the borne from the Palace to the foot of the
Sadbthterntti M: «

tiie groat metropolises abroad. Amongst commenced the ceremony of putting on 
Ml. M |llt|ir,.o, muV W(.ii )„• the Pallium, the Joybeils rang out andmenuom d the gré,t' numl.i r of^oUogUns the hundreds of electric lights In tit 
Uk"ng part In Ihe service of the Altar. Mt' '

1C master hands of the Christian u|shop of Hmbor Or.
Rrothers, and especially those of Rev. , /V1 M-.ïfn
Messrs. I'resldent Culhane and Fleming. ' ‘'e Mail i 
may be traced In their well-trained move- x™„lrl pit 
meats and reverential demeanor. The ...
choir, under Prof. Hutton, always does s.,r,è,,
Justice to an occasion. This was aspect- 8
ally so on this occasion. The Catholic Bea”? Petri sumntum In ou 
Cadet Corps lent a touch of military life. ,,,. ,o„ tl .T tïïand color to the proceedings. The *tum „Xt « urchiepls 
out" was Immensely strong, and the ,,‘^ cerlis 'dlebus at 
young soldiers looked the beau ideal of a nrivllegils nb Anostollo'i military force as they marched, counter- In noillino p., a tJ,s ». Fl 
march. (1 or came to the salute. “Well s 2TVmPn '
done, Cadets!” was uttered by thousands. ' The ArchbishoD then intone,1 the Te 
at least mentally, as the boys came Into n<î,rirTl which was taken tin bv the'choir

rudennoKwords S?e nJ’ede'd^We'?'mure r“ir«lonhfn(JiC-

jæ,h,
pt-tjple. In the Cathedral enclosure and citizens' -uldress which wr!JL“ - - 
Church there may have been from ten to Archdeacon O’Neil indMaïnr 
twenty thousand people. Do it more, be follows- ‘ 1 Mayor
R It'PH. we cannot say; but the vast "sea .«Mav ,* n1»n-„ vnnr Prone-

full of Catholic faith and reverence; and countrv hv the pWo lhe
;:;t,nr!,,:^u,mt;ud,a.thool;cvcaorr=rr,,,cy
nom?natlons~aIU<'ongregation ' *lnOUthetn-
sclv.s tilled the grounds, the nave and ynn ,S?fr «S^MngrntulStlôns ‘ d 
the aisles. There were present also y"!V. .hi.“Si’!’« , ,
priests from Halifax. Rev. Fathers world n^wer ^cco^nlz, d £o,m Crâc." s 
Murphy and Kennedy-, and one from the sterline^Tvnrth 0^1°\irA£Jir Graces 
far-off Golden Gates of Ran Francisco, n 11v to*tÎX rm,rchV « n J,» °S*
Rev. Father Carey, traveling with his ?} Iid ?hmgh we mav seem tô vi1d reflne,î

««syrens «irH SS
;i^r,ar^p,onv,T'rn.^w^
country. We wish him, as one who hn» “The nnmhinatînn nf # 1 m°rlîLït v* X#
come t lie greatest distance, and nlso mtr nrrT wi,h brllll'int" montaiïlt f 
other visiting clergy, a pleasant sojourn which etnnctcHres Yefdr n'J... „
In Newfoundland. Amongst the many S I "r „?rn,r : " ,
events connected with the conferring of Hlmiratinn cuf never «*0 »°2°
the Pallium, or anticipating it, we must ciertlv evtolled hv ,ffe ' ?ut^‘

r^o«vhÆ^riyswv^H^- oCh.rœ'-T'v.'v^uiî^and the entertainment of the Archbishop î.^omin^
■re? the ÆSn."SteST ^,"*e -spo.R,mtle. Vg high 

posing His Grace's health was made by “The 
the dean, and when we say' it was in the 
dean's choicest and best style, 
give it no higher praise. The 
“all right." whether 
pulpit. His

The same must be said of the Bishops ; 
the lately consecrated Bishop of Ber
gamo, namely, Radini Todeachi, is a 
Count. The two brothers, Cardinals 
Vincent and Sura fine Vannutelli, both 
Bishops, are of high family. As for 
Canons arid Monsignors, their name is 
legion. "

But the writer did no; omit to note 
and emphasize “ The glory of the 
Catholic Church that all, even her 
most exalted offioe* and dignities, are 
open to the sons of the poor as well as 
the son of the rich man, as witness the 
present occupant of the Papal Throne," 
whose first and greatest predecessor, 
too, was a poor man's son and a very 
poor man himself. Silver and gold bad 
lie none. Verily Dr. Robertson's ‘*de 
spised profession " has had and con 
tinues to have rich and poor, noble and 
lowly eager for the honor of its service. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

WE MUST CULTIVATE VOCATIONS

This is the time of the year when 
the examinations for the seminary are 
being held and }ouog men are present
ing to themselves tor permission to begin 
their ecclesiastical studies. Between 
600 and a thousand young men will pass. 
The rest will be turned away into sec 
elar pursuits.

Yet there Is a constant cry over the 
country ol the dearth of priests. There 
la scarcely a diocese that is fully 
equipped to do work. Probably, with
out any exaggeration, a thousand 
priests could be put to work to-morrow 
6 the B shops had them. Home Bishops 
think that they could not support any 
more, but a good, zealous, hard-work
ing priest can get a living anywhere. 
Oe will only not want for anything, but 
Will get a decent living, if not from the 
Catholics from non-Cat hoi les.

The great problem in the Church to
day is to supply priests for her grow 
lug needs. How can it be met ?

(1) It is more or less the duty of every 
priest to cultivate vocations. The 
parochial schools are helping in this 
good work. Every parish ought to 
count as the note of its tfiiciency the 
number of prie its it has in the ministry. 
There are some well established parishes 
that are as barren as a childless family.

(2) Every diocese ought to afford 
facilities for educating its young men 
and if the applications in any 
diocese are numerous instead of turning 
them away, a suggestion of another 
diocese, or at least some other oppor
tunity, might open an avenue to such 
young men to the priesthood.

(3) The spirit of faith in the family 
ought to lead parents to make the 
eaaary sacrifices to keep their boys 
In college if possible, with the hope that

It utod to

©F CANADA

VOLUME

f ht Mho
LOUDON,SATCBD

C11VE THE HO
s:

I. Give me the b 
“ and ii

read the 
otentls

prayer: 
Dei, et 

beato-
_____ , Domini

e Declml, et Sanctne 
dae, nec non Fccleslae 
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who haveSISTERS AND THEIR SCHOOLS. ie t.orpore 
plentltudo parents

mything, any bell'
Hence

“I thank God for the Sistdrs and 
their schools,” said a tire 1 mother 

“There the children are 
trained in the knowledge and the prac
tice of their religion, and that is worth 
a great deal. And it saves mo so 
much! How would I over be able, by 
myself, at the end of weary days, to 
teach mine their faith? I could'nt 
properly do it. See me now, busy 
irom early till late, with nerves ex 
hausted when night comes. Think of 
me then trying to instruct them in the 
catechism, in Church history, in devo 
lions, in controversy, and in the prac
tical piety that obterves the command 
ments of God and the laws of tho 
Church 1 It is next bo impossible. Yet 
I'm better able to do it than many 
mothers who did not have my advan
tages in girlhood in attending a con
vent academy. If it weren't for the 
Sisters, God bless them, I’d say: ‘Poor 
mothers! Poor children!' ”

These sentiments of appreciation ai d 
gratitude are echoed by all Catholic 
fathers and mothers. The Sisters 
relieve them of much of a tremendous 
resp msibility. With those teachers 
they know that their children arc safe. 
With them the little ones will be safe 
guarded in innocence and exercis* d 
in virtue. It is no wonder, then, that 
that overworked mother exclaimed :

“I thank God for tho Sisters and 
their schools !"—Catholic Columbian.
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Notre Dame of Maryland-First Catholic College for Women in America
Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore, Maryland,

tional work. Teachers specialists in every department : lecturer* if 1 alien»,] Ifi ,, 
System of education thorough and progressive. Courses of study regular and <• l'.‘-on* 
Exceptional i pp- it inities for ihe study of Music and Art. Location unsurpasted • ,L #
Baltimore ; epscic u t bulldlrgp. completely tquit ped, in the crntie of a beautifully wed . °cr 
and grounds of six y-t hree acres.

NOTRE DAME PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
College Preparatory classi 1». Firm discipline. Physical training,

mere, methods of study, habits of life, outdoor exercise, ten ns, 
rowing etc.
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should while yet 

of succès
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1 quest 
self-made men 
favored by opp 
*ith vision that 
the ordinary m 
stituted as to n 
or crushing by a 

slant

they may develop vocations, 
be considered the proudest boast that 
family had one of its members in th ) 
•acred ranks of the ministry. Nowadays 
families are moving awiy from the*e 
standards.

This matter of vocations ought t > be 
discussed in tho meetings of the Bishops 
and ways and means could easily be 
formulated whereby tho number of 
vocations would be notably increased.

There must be some provision made 
lor the growing Church, and the first 
and most important thing to be done 
is to cultivate native vocations.—The 
Missionary.
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alnmentP X When Governor Simcoe laid the f
i -• London, Ontario, one hundred years . ; > he L 

would grow to be a great city, but had rmtl: 1. 1 
Western Fair.

The Western Fair gives the people <-f tii:- 
an excellent opportunity for a pleasant < “i. 
tninimun of cost, and at the same time 

store of practical and useful knowledge
Its educational features have always been - 

fostered by the Directors. This year several im; 
improvements of an instructive nature have been a 

The celebrated 91st Highland Regiment Band 
three concerts daily during the exhibition, i'he e-.:1. 
ment department will t»e better than ever, and will 
leaping the gap in mid air on a steam automobile.
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rwise and harmonious working of 
Tour Grace's diocese, always visible sines 
you assumed control of Its destinies, will, 
we hopp nnd believe, continue unbroken 
during the many years that wo pray the 
See to leave you with us.

notlee with unaffected jov that 
Grace's physical health promises a 
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feliel-
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and
tous oratory, have the power of “teach
ing, pleasing and moving." He treats nf 
no subject to which he does not add 
grace, ’'Nihil non tellglt. quod 
vit,” and on this occasion ho was not 
second even to himself.

There are so many features of Interest 
associated with the conferring of the P; 
Hum that we cannot refer save briefly 

important. The function 
by Bishop McDonald. 
His Lordship, sacri
ons of delicate heal 

yesterday’s train, and with 
and spirit dis

part In the cere- 
of St. George’s, 

Mass of the occasion. The 
Rears came the great- 

resident clergy, 
all these eccleslas- 

that Newfoundland,

A circular letter signed by Right 
Rev. Mgr. M. J. Lavelle has been di* 
tribu ted among tho parishioners of St. 
Patrick's cathedral, New York. H 
contains very good advice as to tho 
proper way in which to spend thv 
summer vacation, recommending the 
fréquentation of the sacraments, fidel 
ity, punctuality and devotion in the 
hearing of Masses. “ Another habit of 
;roat value, and indeed of real neces
sity,’’ the circular states, “ is that of 
good, instructive, pious and elevating 
road ng. In this age every one reads 
under a law of necessity almost as com
pulsory as that whereby ho breathes. 
Moreover, it is practically impossible 
to avoid meeting much that is pernic
ious, just as in the air which sus'ains 
our life wo encounter the germs of all 
diseases. Catholics need an antidote 
for this poison, and the uitidoto can be 
found only in reading that which will 
teach tho truth in all its details, refute 
errors, purify and inflame the heart. 
Make it your practice, therefore, to 
patronize Catholic newspapers, maga
zines and literature in general.”

inexorable law which "We

lone- and usef 
"Finally, while we gladl 

ace as out
wo remember with gratitude and 
Men the Invariable kindness and frank 
courtesy that have marked your attitude 
towards us. and so we ran In all sincerity 
of heart declare to Your Grace that we 
congratulate you on vour hitrh honors.

"Signed on behalf of the priests.
"ARCHDEACON O'NFTL. Adm." 

“To the Most Rev. Miehael TIowley, D.D..
Archbishop of St. Johns:

“Mnv It please Your Grace;
"We have all gladly and gratefully wel

comed the announcement that TTIs TToll- 
rw'ss had heon pleased to raise Newfound
land to the status of an Arnhhlshopr’e, 
and to confer upon vou the dignity of Its 
Metronolltan. On this twofold honor we 
new desire op the part of the Gntholles 
of this eonntrv to offer ovr heart-warm 
congratulations to one of the most glf'ed 
and natrlotlc of her sons ns her first 
A rebhlshop.

"Herein Is Involved a

The same 
«alu;» It perilous for the individual 
to go against nature meets out its 
punishment for governments also which 
attempt to overturn tie moral code.

The Krfcr.c i Government is Congratu 
lating itself on having got rid of the 

Education has been secular

ly IV TON INFORMATION WAITE W. J. REID, PAIEIDCN-. OH

J A. N ELLES, ttCMTAKT
non orriu- r ecclesln

LONDON
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monkH.
ifted or dechristiiinizod to use the term 
of the Chamber of Deputies. Tho youth 
of Franco have been taken from the 
care of tender nurses and transplanted 
in a deport to shift for themselves 
Christianity has been d'dared to bo 
the enemy of Humanity, and Humanity 
baa been victorious. Tho Christian 
teachers have boon driven out of the 
land ; and tho Christian schools have 
been closed. In their stead have arisen 
iay schools with lay teachers. The ex
pelled monks and nuns have found re
fuge in other lands.

What has France received in letnrn 
lor her persecution of the Church ? 
With tho expulsion of morals from tho 
schools new ideals are making their way 
Into the hearts of tho people. Religion 
and morality being considered need
less and harmful to tho welfare of 
the State the old pagan doc
trine of internationalism has made 
rapid strides. The teachers who have 
been substituted in place of tho relig
ions h ave eagerly espoused the now 

And patriotism as a natural 
result is fast declining. Many of tho 
teachers hive already allied themselves 
with men like M. Hervo who counsels 
reservists to strike if they should be call 
ed upon to go to war. 
worthy cause for them to give up their 
lives. Only mankind is worth doing 
battle for.

Tho stern objectivity of Nature is 
alter all delightfully consoling. Right 
and wrong are not outcome of the mere 
caprice of men or of some hap 
hazard concurms of primeval atoms. 
Right and wrong are realities sterner 
than tho conclusions of mathematics. 
Nor is the scientific balance half so 

the scale of justice.

to tho more 
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oaltie over by 
characteristic courage 
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WANTED A YOUNG WOMAN OF KDl

Fa me Mr Michael Ezan formerly of required. Comfortable home and good WFgeelîndon Mav he reît in neace I ,n «uitable person. Apply by letter to Mre.
London. May he rest in peace . 1) Arcy Soott, 324 Chapel street. Ottawa

Mvrhay.—In Forrat, on Tuesday. July 1H. it**> J
I9i5. Christopher Murray, aged seventy-six 
years one mon:h and twenty days. R I• P.

DIED.

east, west, north and south, was repre
sented at the function.

The grand procession of purple-robed 
prelates, vest nient ed and surpllced clergy, 
altar boys and uniformed Cadets, was an 
impressive spectacle. Grandly impressive, 
too, was the mighty multitude kneeling 
within the building, and a dramatic cli
max was t'en died when the doors of the 
Cathedral were thrown open and the 
“High Priest of Newfoundland," the new 
Archbishop, entered with solemn and 
stately mien, and proceeded through the 
center of the grand temple to the holy 
enclosure, where, beside the grand Altar, 
stands tin* archiépiscopal throne. As the 
venerable and apostolic prelate of Harbor 
Grace proceeded to lay the Pallium over 
the new Archbishop’s bead ami shoulders, 
while tho latter received this new In
crease of dignity and responsibility, the 
spell-bound attention of the congregation 
had reached the highest point of tension. 
Every head was bent forward, as with 
eager eyes each sought to photograph 
the scene on mind and memory. It was 
truly a scene to revive memories of the 
past and inspire highest hope for the 
future. What saints, what scholars and 
what apostles of the nations have receiv
ed from Hie mighty, world-wide Catholic 
Church, through her Sovereign Pontiff, 
Hurli ensigns of authority and jurisdiction 
ns were to-day given < ur beloved chief pas
ter? In to-day’s function the memories of 
Patrick of Ireland, Augustine of 
land. Thomas n-Becket of CanterVi 
Stephen Langton, Dunstnn, An 
Charles Borromeo, Francis De 
Wiseman. Manning. Vaughan, Cullen, 
McCloskey, La Valle—all these names 
and thousands of others might have risen 
to memory from the past as the signs of 
honor and jurisdiction in and over the 
Church of Newfoundland were bestowed 
mi the new Archbishop. In connect! 
with the event of to-day. we gladl;

mes of the prelates who 
led the See of St. Johns— 

O’Donnell. Lambert, Seallo 
r. Thou

LEARN TELEGRAPHY Ai K It.
MING

• month salai y assured oor 
The [Separate School of Senforth Main graduates under bond. You don’t pay u« until

l,._«ep„,M,o» ^h”ch1,oTiL,0lme,^e8Vnr.^0!vt,
The Seaforlh New. c f the JOIh July Inst. OPKHATOKS ALWAYS 1?.

the following pupils of the Separate school of DEMAND. Ladies also admit.id. \> rite for 
SeafortL patsed the n cent Hifch School En catalogue.
trance Examination : Jneeuh McMillan Dam. 1 . Morse Sehoo of Telegraphy.
McCormick Walter Mulliu, Robert Darwin. Cincinnati, ().. Dunalo. N. \ . Allan a. ua., 
Christina Burgard Rose O Ke. fe. Maggie La Croate, Wi».. Texarkana, Tex.. San Fra 
Cleary, Lillian Faulkner, Clua Gaeizmeyer. cisco. Lai.
Ten wrote, one failed .

just recognition 
of ponsnlovnne personal merit. Both as 
nrlnct nnd blshon ctrominus zeal and de
votion to dvtv have 
career- nnd from tho day you first wore 
<ho mitre the interests of tho Phimob 
In vour diooose have shown oontlnuod 
ad'"inooment.

“The oroction of oîvirehos. wborevo*- 
nodded and nosslhle: the promotion of 
oduontlon. ord esnoolally tho ostn>i11<sh- 
mont of IVTonnt Gashol Orphameo. nl- 
r°ndv. aftor so short n tlmo. a dl^noncor 
of manlfoct odnrtlonal and 1ndns»rini 
hloscln-s. all tostlfv mnro poworfullv than 
wordc how thorough has boon tho admin
istration of your oxaltod trust.

“Your nroeont honor Is hapnlly oolrol- 
dont with tbo romnloiton of tho intorlo** 
works of our Cathedral: and you w'll 
allow us to sharo with you thneo focUrrs 
of thnnkfulnocs and jov xvlth whloh vou 
mint ooptomplatc thl« futfillmort of your 
ardent hopes and aspirations. Tho saerod 
odlfieo. with Ps various and brilliant 
adornmonts now prosonts a cneetaole of 
surpassing boautv. while Indicating tho 
nrCctle taste with whloh vou conceived 
and perfected every detail of this glorious

“The rr-rvard of such labors In the vine, 
vnrd of th^ T.nrd is not on earth• yet 
even here It 1s fitting that a record so 

1 receive appropriate dlstlne- 
1 in investing you with the 
ecclesiastical nre-emlnenee. the 

1er has expressed not only hH 
own nnnreclatloh of your worth, hut that 
also of the whole Catholic people of 
Newfoundland.

“We would 
please to

island 
celebration.

'Signed!

ACVOT
95 ) to $100 per

ever mnrVcd vour

lT

See how at election times zealous 
citizen's work for their party, exhort
ing, entreating, almost compelling 
vocers to decide for their candidate. 
Now is God’s election time : it is al
ways so. Can wo not have for God's 
party and for hi aven’s ca idid ite at 
least the zeal of politicians for their 
worldly inti rests ? or that of public 
spirited citizens for their party — 
Tho Missionary.

TEACHERS WANTED.
WESTERN FAIR. WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF 

11 school, the first day September text, 
aiholic lady teachers, holding secooc. 

prcfueslonal ccrtiflca'eH a 
knowledge to teach and com 

French language. Salary $:KX) per year 
Apply to L V. Bachand, Sec. Separate School 
Byaid. Steelton. Ont.

asaSfiCBSisJSsc
«•jssteiffisss aFeas6«8ssffiF
•*n made :o pay its way b fore. --------- :---------------------------------------------------------

WANTED ^(JVAl.IKIKI) TKACHKR FOR 
11 the Separate erhool at Corunna. Daties 

to bi g’n August 25:h State salary and qaali- 
fl cat ions. James Roberts, Sec., Box w, 
Corunna. 131*-3
XVANTE1) SECOND-CLASS TKACH KB 
>y for Separate School at the lU^hoite 

settlement.three miles from Tweed. Duties to 
begin Sept 1st. Apply, staling salary ird rx- 
pericnce, to Rev. J. S. Quinn. Tweed 'uif
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annual fair in North America fro 
tional standpoint.
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This year it will ba held from Sept. 8 to 16.
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miniature of its pr< 
try. though rich in resortv 
Impassable territory. The 
time only :i lew priests in 
island

west to tnk«- In the functions.
I ‘•ishop.-; besides 11 is Grace— Right Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, ol Harbor Grace, and Right 
Rw. Dr. McNeil, of St. George's 
in attendance. The fact of cle 

•ps coming t 
I nt such short

St. Johns. Nfid. ] 
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Gatbollc people throughout the 

Ini of this day’s happy

delicate as 
Were we living in an unreal world jus 
tice might not bo so even handed. As 
It is France has persecuted tho relig
ions and nourished a brood of voters. 
Already tho weeds are choking out 
the good mi d.— Providence Visitor.
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already 
Bishops 
Fletnin

hope that in 
scene 
tho (
vicegerent on earth. Viux X.. suec-«sor 

St. Peter—to whom Christ gave author- 
over all the world, “To th'-*- do I give 
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven”— 

Hv had been pleased to bh-ss and prosper 
our Island Church and bri
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ils, no Local Govern- 
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(Signed)
1,'EMAl.K TEACHER (GERMAN PBE- 
l ferr# d, wanted) for school eituattd on con

fiions, school section No. 10. S'A’.y Hilary. 
Amend Schnurr, Formcea On ■

'h urch that, through (Signed); to-day
red from tin- fnrthcs

clergy in lar
AdSITUATION WANTED.

\VTANTED BY YOUNG MAN OF GOOD---------------------------------------------------
\y addr- es and ulucalion. <mployaient in WANTED FOR R. C SKPAR ATK H00I. 

ctllee or s:,cre Loa vir u present uilUTiioo St^-p >V Tweed, Ont. a second cl are profession*! 
tembor 5. Addri 89. F Connor care Donald teacher (one who can lake charge of rhurrb 
Gumming Lancaster, Oat. 1397-1 choir preferred). Duties to commence D: dept»

1905. Apply, elating salary and exporienn', 1° 
Rev. J. 8. Q linn, Tweed. Ont. "

Yf
VHE " ÜÎSP1SE1) PROFESSION ' by

the
Ladles Retreat

You are respectfully invited to attend tho 
i xerelst a of a splritUAl retreat to h» given al 
* he Hacmd lb art convert. Queen's avenue 
London. Ontario c'mnvincing Friday, Augu-1 
IPh, at Ip. m. and closing on Tuesday morn 
irg. August l.V.h. For Inform alien nddri ss 
The Mother Suoerior. Sacred Heart 
P. O. Box 32°, London, Ont.

Rev. l)r. Robertson, a I 'rotes tant 
who has made Venice the

ng pass so 
their m anifold

r gym on 
from centers so farand BlshimUsienory, 

field of his operations, delivered a 
series of lectures recently in EngUiul, 
in the courte ol which referring to the 
Catholic priesthood in Italy ho de 
scribed it as " tho most despbod of all 
professions," adding that : “No re
spectable father would give his son to 
the Church, so that the Church has 
difficulty in securing priests.
Idiotic assertion was promptly replied 
to and refuted by a Catholic writer, 
who pointed to some facts awkward for 
Dr. Robertson, su 3h as the following :

»» Nothing ha* been more remarkable 
in every age of the Catholic Church 
than tho number of those who have 
renounced rank and property and ease, 
and dedicated themselves to God in 
the service of religion. It is so yet 
throughout Italy: it is, indeed, »o 
common that no one takes any notice « f 
it. To give a few examples at random. 
The late Pope Leo XIII, was of a noble 
■;amily. Cardinal Ram poll a, his secre
tary ‘ Î Stave, is a Count ; so is Car
dinal Maochi, the First Doacon. Car
dinal Oreglia, the Dean ol the Sacred 
College, is tho son of a B\r m. Car 
dinal del Diago is tho Prince of a 
Roman family, and Cardinol Riohelmj, 

of Turin, is a Marquis,

ppy a consummation to 
<1 historic labors.
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movem
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1397 3w WANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR ^ 0. 

it Biparat'1 school, capable of teaiDCK 
Englith and Getniin. Second else-' uuaunca- 
tion. State salary, referencee and < xp| runce. 
Doties to begin Oc”. 1st. 905. At'vllçattorfl 
received until July 22. Addrisa Rev. :'cb. r- 
Wey, Uaihruhe. Out.

INVESTITURE OF HIS GRACE ARCH
BISHOP HOW LEY. FOR

Benziger’s Magazine
Ihe Popular Catholic l-amily Monthly
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7:FTT

hv
I AY IK G THE CORNER-STONE OF 

UFTERGR0VE CHURCH.teenth century- in Newfoundland -but one
All Nlld.][Evening Telegram, St. Johns,

A large congregation assembled at the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral this morning 
at V o'clock to witness the imposing 
ceremony of tlie investiture of the Pal
lium. The joy bells rang out their glad 
greeting at N:3t), and by the time they 
had ceased the sacred edifice was throng
ed. The ceremonies began by 1 lis Grace 
the Archbishop leaving tho Palace, ac
companied by the clergy, and marching 

tcession through the line of Cadets 
it door of tin- Cathedral, where 
received by Archdeacon O’Neil, 
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On July lath Archbishop O’Connor laid 
corner s-one of a fine brick cliureh nt Up 1er 
grove. Ont., preach ng an impressive dificcurs - 
on i ho occastcn. He congra' nlatn d the people 
and their pas or, the Rev. Father Dollatd. on 
the good work I h it Is troirg on in the 

sh, ard urged 'hem m renew, d 'tro is 
> plory ( f Ora’s House. The foil 

1-g p-leste wore present on th» oocaoor 
V ry II ‘v Dean Kigan cf Barrie Rev L A 
B ir.t in 1) 1) Midland, mae’or of ceremonies 
R v. Fathers Moyna »nd Urban assistant to 
the A’chbishop. Rev Fathers Walsh and Can 
rung of Toronto. Father Grant of Midland 
Itev J Haye» rf F.o» Rev. J Jtffcotl of 
Adj da. ll v. Father McRae of Brechin and 
Fix' her O Sullivan of Victoria Road.

The attendance of people was very large, as 
the weather was delightfully fine.

A collection smoun’irg to $53:) was token up 
after tho c< remooy. The seating capacity m 
tho now church is five hundred
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N. McNeil. Bisil 
was celebrant of 
St John and Sears were clmp 
officers of nil the Catholic societies 
city occupied seats within the snnetun 
The full list of clergymen in the annex 
:ivv Is as follows: His Lordship Bishop 
McDonald, of Harbor Grace; His Lordship 
Bishop McNeil. St. Georges; Bight Rev. 
Monseignor Riordan. Placentia; Rigltt 
U« v. Monseignor Walsh, Brigua; Ven. 
Archdeacon O’Neil, the Palace; Rev 
Fathcis Kennedy and Murphy. Halifax; 
Rev Father Casey, San Francisco; Rev. 
Dr O’Hdllv. S.limonier: Rev. J. Walsh. 
Renews; Rev. J. St. John. Argentin; 
Rev. J. Donnelly. Bay do Verde: Rev. R. 
Tiernev. Petty Harbor; Rev. E. Roach. 
Manuels; Rev. J. Ashley. Portugal Cove; 
Rev. E. Curran. Pouch Cove ; Rev. M. J. 
Clarke, Torbay : Rev. N. Roach. Witless 
Bav; Rev. J. Murphy. Holy rood. Rev. S. 
Whelan. Whitbourne; Rev. J. McGrath. 
Bell Island; Rev. P. O’Donnel. llabor
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whilst Cardinal della Volpe and two 
others whom 1 happen to I now of are 
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arc unity others of the thirty sexe ) 
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued. 
Transfers of money made by cable 
Travellers’ cheques payable 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

any.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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